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have suffered under the orders, decisions, or directions of our 
Alien. Property Custodian. That is the purpose of the re erva
tion. 

Tl1e VICE. PRESIDE~T. The question is on the adoption of 
re · rvntion No. 13. 

1\Ir. MOOT and 1\1~. HITCHCOCK calle<.l for the yeas and 
nays. 

The yeas an<.lnays were ordere(l,. and the Secretary pmceeded 
to call the roll. 

1\lr. NE't.SON (when hls name "as called). On this vote I am 
paired with the . enior Senator from .Arizona [l\Ir. SMITH]. l 
the1·efore witb.hol<.l my vote. 

The roll call having been concluded, the result was an
nonnce<.l-yeas 52, nays 41, as follows: 

Ball 
Bor-ah. 
Brandegoo 
Calder 
~rrver 
Cum mini! 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
E<lge 
Elkins 
Fall 
Fernald 

Ashurst 
Ba nkhead 
Br·ckham 
ChambPrlain 
Culberson 
Dial 
ll' letche.r 
Gay 

YEAS-52. 
France 
Frelinghuysen 
t;ore 
Gronna 
Hale 
Uardiug 
J olmson, Cali!. 
Jones. Wash. 
l(ellogg . 
K enyon 
I\. eyes 
Knox 
La Follette 

Lenroot 
Lodge 
McCormick 
:McCumber 
:Ut•Lean 
:.\Ic.Nary 
Mose· 
A <'W 
~ewbe-rry 
Norris 
Pa.ge 
Penro-se
Phipps 

NAYS- 4L 
Henderson Owen 
Hitchcock Phelan: 
Johnson, S. Dak Pittman 
.Jones. N. Mex. Pomerene 
Kendlick Rnnroell 
King lwbinson 
Kir.by ~lW[llJ'lrd 
:U<:Kellat• Simruuns 
Myers SmH.h, Gu. 

Poindexter. 
Rt>~>tl 
l:)hennan 
Sbj.f'Jds 
::!moot 
._pencer 
Stt•rling 
Sn1.bf'rland 
Townsend 
Wadswo1·tb 
Walsh, :.\lass. 
Warrfn 
Watson 

Stanley 
SwanJ;~Qn 
Tboma:s 
Tramnwll 
Underwood 
Walsh, :Uont. 
Wtllialll8 
Wolcott 

of Col. Ma on l\I. Patrick, who was apr>ointed a member of the 
1\lissis ippi Ri¥er Commission. The nomination w.as referred to 
the Cpmmittee on Commerce, and the committee authorized me
to report it favorably if the Senators from Col. P:;ttrick's State 
did not object They are in favor of the confirmatloa of his 
nomination, which has been held up for two months, and l 
should be -rery glad to have the nomination confirmed: at this 
time. 

l\11:. SMOOT. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection Ls made. 

ADJOUR~ ME"NT. 

lli. LODGE. I move that the Senate-adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 15 minutes 

p. rn.) the Senate alljourned until l\londay, Novembe1· 17, 1919, 
at 12. o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURD.AY, LVoventbei' 15., 1919: 

The House met at 10 o'clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer: 
Our Father in heaven, profoundly sensibl~ of a rich inheri

tance from Thee, through our father , in tile ~ an-City of the home 
.with all its enderu·ing affections, in the Republic witti its free 
and glorieus instituti{)ns, in the Christian religion with its 
bri...,.ht hopes and far1.'eaching- promises, help us, we beseech 
Thee, to prove ourselves worthy of such preferment by li'fing 

: pure, generous, noble, patriotic Christian lives; and glory, ancl 
honor, and praise shun be Thine for.ever. Amen. 

Gerry 
Hn.rris 
Uarrisou 

~ugent Smith, )Ld. THE .TOUJDJAL. 
Overrunn ~mitb, ::;. c. The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday w.as read. 

NOT V:OTIKG-2. :i\Ir. KA.lli"'l'_ ::ul". Speaker, r notiee in the reading of the 
Nelson Smith, Ariz. Journal it says that on motion of 1\lr .. CuRny· of California a 

So reservation .:.. -:-o. 13, offeretl by llr. LODGI!l on behalf of I bill \YHS rereferred from the Committee on Foreign Affai r · to 
the committee, was agreeu to~ the Committee on the Territories. I· think tllnt should be, 

~Ir. LODGE: lli. President, we ha:ve now been iu ses _ion for ,. u r-ereferred. from the Committee on Military Affairs." 
mol'e than 8U bourN and have <lispo ed of 10 reservations. I The SI?EA...KEU. Without objection, the correction will be 
iut.,n<.l to move to adjourn-- made. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. MI·. !'resident-- There was no objection. 
~Ir. LOD'GE. I yielll to the enator ftom Ut:ai1 to introduce The Journal wa.-,; approved. 

a. bill. 
::\Ir. HITCHCOCK. I lle ·ire to inquire whetliet· it is possible 

to do anv busine ·s of that sort umler the rule un<.ler which we 
arc operutiug? 

::\Ir. LODGE~ By unanimous consent. sm-ely it is. 
1\lr. GltONNA. :\lr. President, r object. 
The 'VICE PHESIDENT. Obj(> ·tiOLl is ma.<le. 

ERO.POSED FIN.AL AI).JO'L-:RN!1E1T OF THE HOU E. 

Mr. CUH.TIS. 2\Ir. President, r ofi'er a resolution and ask 
unanimous COtJS(:'nt for its immediate consideration. 

l\Ir. GltO~XA.. I object. 
l\lr. LODGE. Let the resolution be read. 
l\lr. CUltTIS. I hope the rP olution rnay be read before the 

Seuator from .1. "011:h Dakota objects. 
The VICE PHERIDENT. Without objection, the S cretary 

will read the resolution. 
The Seci-et11ry r ad there. olution (S. Res. 231),.as follows: 
Re.qolt;ecl, That the consent of the ~ennte Is hereby given to an. ad

journment sine di of the House> of Rt ·prP Pn.tath-es at any time prior 
to December 1 when the House shall so dett>rmine. 

1\lr. ASHUUST. I object, l\Ir. President. 
The VICE PHESIDEXT. Objection is made. 
l\lr. SW ..L'\ISO~. 1\Ir. Presi<lent--
1\lr. LODGE. I yield to the Senator from Virginia. 

QDE TTO~ OF PERSONAL ERIVILEGE. 

l\Ii·. BLA..Nr.r.oN. Mr. Speakell'~ I rise- to a:: question of per onal 
privilege. 

'l."'he SPEAKER The gentleman from Texas rises to a ques
tion of personal- privilege. and to ~a.vtL time the Chair will state 
that he ha-s seen the new~paper article upon which the gentle
man baRes hi que ·tion- of personal privilege, and the Chair 
thinks it does raise a (luestion 9f person-al privilege. 

~lr-. BLA...~TON. Mr. Speaker, although I am entitled to an· 
hour, I would not take up even. the few minut(>s· I am going to 
use- at thls highly crucial time, when ev.ery· moment i,q neecle<l 
for public business, were it not for th~ fact' ti:m.t on many.
orcasion · the Washington Times has. seen tit to abu m_e: in an 
unwarranted way. In the Times of yesterda-y, in a double 
half column, on the back pa:re of that paper, cheal) abuse was 
heaped on me. I have :l right to show the M'~mbe1· of this: 
House the animus which is hehind this editor in thf regmfl. 

A . hort time ago, in the Washington Times, 1\lr. Btisbane ~w 
fit to publi 11 a ta tement in connection with m~ photograph 
wherein, immediately underneath my picture in the Time , was 
as erted, "The meanest man." That may bQ Iii& ovinion of me: 
because r llan~ Eeen fit to make some fights orr the floor of the
House- in behnlf of all the peoplp- from time to time. 

l\lr. Brisbane's Times a ·serts that I am tbe mean t man in 
FUNERAL EXPENSES OF THE LATJi' SE"NA.TOR M:A.liTI!'f~ the country. In ('Olllle?Cti(}ll with that and other atta-cks made 

1\fr. SWANSo ... r. r present a resoluti.on and ask unnnimous nuon me I called attention some time ago to thlO' followingfuet:R as 
con. ent for its immediate consideration. showing the· reason for his animus. In. other words" E called 

'!'he VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary att('ntion to the fact that on September 14, 191&, tlle Hon. 
will read the resolution. A. l\fitehell Palmer, who was then ctrtedian of alien property; 

The re olution ( S. Res. 230) was- read, considered by unani- but who is now the Attorney General of the Unite<.l States, made 
ruous con ent, ami unanimously agreed to, as follows: this statem('nt: 

Resolved, That the Secretnry of t ile Senate be, . and he hereby is, The facts will soon appear which will conclusively- show that 12 or 
authoriz~>d and dir£'cted to pay, from the miscellaneous it:Pm.'l of the 15 G~>rmun brt>wers of Amf'ricu, in as!'ociation with the TTlritPd States 
contingent fund of the Senate, the actual and nel·essa.ry e~pense in- Brewers' Association, Curnished the mouey, amounting- to severaL htm
curred by the commlttf'e appointe« by the Pt·e~ident pro tempot·e in dred tbousand dollars, to buy a great of'wspnper ln one o1' the chief 
arranging for and attt>lliling the funeral. of .the Hon. ThoMAS t'l. cities of the Nation; and its publisher. without disclosing w.hoS(' money 
MAnTDI, late a • enator from the State of V1rgm1a, upon VOUI'hPrs to lte. had oouaht th~lt organ of publi<' opinion, in the V<'l"V Capital' of thu 
approved by thP Committee ta Audit and Control the Contingent Ex- Nation, ~ the shadow of the. Capitol ttsel!, has lree fiihting the- battle-
pense of the Senate. of the liquor: traffic_ 

MEMDER OF l.IISSISSIPP:I P..IVEB. COMMISSION. I caJle<l attention to the fact that On page 742 of the ])I:lnted. 
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent. as in hearings before the Senate subcommittee of. the judiciary Mr~ 

closed executive session, that the Senate confirm the nomination. Arthur Brisbane, the editor of tbis paper, to 'vhich the Attorney. 
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General of tlte Unite<l States had referred, was forced to testify 
that he had borrowed $375,000 in cash from 1\Ir. Feigenspim, a 
brewer, without interest or bankable security, to buy the "asll-
ington Times. · 
_ I do not care what my privilege is on the floor of the House, 
I take it I would have no moral right to resort to personal 
abuse any more than has 1\Ir. Arthur Brisbane the moral right, 
in an unwarranted way, to maliciously attack a Member of Con
gress. I take it that r have no moral right, regardless of my 
prhileges here, to resort to personal abuse against the editor 
who attacks me. I shall not resort to such abuse. I do not 
ha-v~ to attempt to vilify a man in order to support my own 
ftanding in the cquntry. It is unnecessary, because the Attor · 
ney General of the- United States has already lodged a sufficient 
indictment against 1\Ir. Arthur Brisbane when he has stated, 
in effect, that l\Ir~. Arthur Brisbane-is-what? A German brewers' 
pimp. [Laughter and applause.] That is what he is asserted to 
be-a pimp for German brewers in war times. It is the present 
Attorney General of the United States who thus indicts him. 
The German brewers' pimp says I am the meanest man in the 
country, and he makes an attack on me in his paper. . Gentle
men, I will not take any further time. 

ARMY REORO.\NIZATION. 
)Jr. K~~HN. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to make 

a brief statement to the House for about five minutes on the 
~~rmy reorganization. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California ask.· unani- · 
mous consent to address the House for five minutes. I· there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\1r. KAH.t~. Mr. Speaker, the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs 

luL · been holding meetings practically e-very Ua.y since the ex
traordinary session of Congress was convened. For three 
months of the time we have devoted ourselves to the taking of 
testimony on bills appertaining to the reorganization of the 
Arm,· 

Aft~r every war· in which this country has been a participant 
it ueeame necessary to pass legislation reorganizing our Army. 
The gTeat World War, in which we participated so successfully, 
ha · brought in its train many new problems regarding military 
organization, problems that were unknown to the Military Estab
lishment of our country, fi-ve years ago. 

It is believed by the members of the collllllittee that in the 
legislation that we will ultimately report to the House such 
b:r:anches of the Army as a tanl~ section and a chemical war
fare ,_ection will ha,·e to be provid~d. These are two of the 
entirely new developments of modern warfare. A number of 
new divisions and bureaus of the supply departments were also 
crf:ated during the war. Among these were the Finance Divi
.:ion, the Transportation Corps, the 1\Iotor Trai.tSport Corps, the 
Construction Corps, and the Bureau of Purchase, Storage and 
Traffic, while the Air Service was divorce<l from the Signal 
Corps and functioned as a separate organization. Some of these 
new organizations have been continued under the Army appro
priation act of July 11, 1919, until June 30, 1920. Others will 
continue at the discretion of the President under the 0\erman 
act until six months after the proclamation of peace. There
fore the members of the l\lilitary Affairs Committee feel that 
these matters should be fully looked into, with a view of reach
ing a decision that will be satisfactory to the country as well us 
to the Army. 

It is only fair to state that there is a <li>erslty of opinion 
among the officers of the Regular Establishment as to the final 
solution of these problems. The committee is desirous of. receiv
ing all the light that may be obtained regarding the subjects at 
issue. Up to thE' present. time the committee has not bf'en able 
to hf'ar the representati•es of the National Gnard organizations 
or other societies and associations who have expressed a desire 
to have some of their member: appear before the committee. 
\Ve recognize the fact that the legislation is intended to deter
mine definitely the character and size of our military organiza
tion. To do our woi·k thoroughly we will ha\e to continue our 
hearings for the present. But we feel that we will be the better 
able to reach conclusions after we are fully informed upon the 
Yarious matters embraced in the general scope of the Army re
organization bilL 

1.'he committee, lwweYer, hav-e reached a practically unani
mous conclusion as to the size of the Regular Army at this time. 
We feel that rhe legislation ougllt to contemplate a regular force 
of 2GO,OOO combat troops. With the necessary auxiliary forces 
in the Supply and Staff Corps, it will probably bring the total 
number of officers and men to about 300,000. Enlisted men in 
the negular Army, we feel, should be recruited by \pluntary 
enli ·tments. 

The committee has also reacheu a practically unanimous con
clusion in fa YOr of a single list. The question of promotion 
heretofore has been a serious and disturbing one in the matter 
of Army legislation. Your committee feel that if we can work 
out a plan for a single list for all officer:3 which woultl sup
plant the lineal list that has prevailed in the past, au excellent 
pm·pose will have been accomplished and much of the ui · atisfac· 
tion arising out of the question of promotion. in the Army w·ill 
be alleviated. 

The matter of the National Guaru antl universal il'aining will 
be fully considered by the committee in connection with the 
legislation of the reorganization of the Military Establishment. 

ASS.lSSINATIO~ OF SOLDIERS. 

1\Ir. BRAND. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD by publishing an editorial in the 
Washington Post in regard to the a .. sassination of the soldiers at 
Centralia, Wash. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by inserting 
an editorial from the Washington Post. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. KNUTSON. Reserving the right to object, how long is 
the editorial? 

Mr. BRAJ\~. It is not very Jong, but it con!:'titute. a ju 't :wtl 
strong indictment again.st the assassins of these soldiers which 
I lwartily indorse. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The editorial is as follows: 

A GRIM LESSO~. 

The dastardly outrage perpetrated at Centralia, Wash., causes the 
blood of every loyal citizen to boil with resentment. That former 
American soldiers, marching in a street parade in celebration of 
Armistice Day, should be shot down in cold IJlood by anarchist sniper& 
is well-nigh inconceivable, and yet that is what happened on Tuesday. 

Local authorities, backed by the righteous indignation of the people~ 
may be counted upon to see that the punishment of the law is vislteu 
upon the assassins, and the wrath of the Nation will be satisfied with 
nothing less than the impo~;:ition upon the guilty ones of the extreme 
penalties permitted by the statutes. 

That the murders were the work of the I. W. W. there is no doul.Jt. 
With characteristic stealth and cowardice they fired upon the marchers 
from roofs and windows1 hoping to make a get-away in the excitement. 

Perhaps this distressmg incident will have the effect of directing 
public and congressional attention to the imperative necessity of enact
ing more stringent laws for dealing with the radical clement in thi · 
country and awaken the people to conditions which unfortunately have 
been too generally minimized. It is only when a bomb outrage is un
earthed or when some such incident as that at Centralia attracts the 
public attention that the thought of the people is centered upon the 
red peril. 

There is legislation now pending before Congress which, if enacted, 
will enable the Department of Justice to deport several huntlred dan
gerous aliens now held in internment camps, but who must be released 
immediately upon the declaration of peace. If this bill does not become 
a law bt>fore peace is proclaimed, the Attorney General will be obliged to 
turn this desperate, lawless horde loose upon the country. Congress 
should delay action no longer. 

nut it is evident that deportation is not effective to deal with th~ 
situation. The intruder who breaks into a home with intent to commit 
murder and arson deserves something more than merely being ejected 
by the police. Sterner methods must b~ adopted for meeting the menace 
of radicalism, and the sooner Congress appreciates the fact and, casting 
aside all political and other considerations, proceeds to strengthen the 
bulwarks of American liberty the better it will be for the country. 

There has been altogether too much timidity shown in connection 
with this question, too much pandering to politics, too much hesitation 
in attacking an obvious duty. Statesmen have professed a fear of 
weakening the safeguards of free speech vouchsafed by the Constitu
tion, but of what use is our Constitution to us if the Bergers and the 
Debses and the Berkmans, Goldmans, and Haywards get control of the 
Government? 

We should ha,·c a new judicial definition of treason, for the people 
of the United States are beginning to realize that there is such a thing 
as treason without a state of war. Revolutionists, uq~lng that the 
Government be torn down and destroyed, deserve a PllDlShmcnt more 
se>ere than a slap on the wrist and a free trip to Europe. 

Centralia point!:; a lesson which the pt>ople will do well to bectl anll to 
impress upon the.ir Representatives in Congress. 

The Centralia tragedy emphasizes the fact that 1he National Gov
ernment is not alon<! responsible for the suppression of the reds. The 
police power of the State should be exerted, and must be exerted with 
far greater vigilance than heretofore, i1 public order is to l.Je main
tained. The murders at Ccntralia were crunes against the State, and, 
of course, will be prosecuted as such; but there has been very little 
preventive legislation in the various States, and now the red harvest 
of neglect is beginning to ripen. 

The nests of ananhy must be rooted out by local officer'. It is too 
much to expect the United States Government to stand watch at every 
keyhole. Local vigilance can do more than national organization in the 
running down of plotters. 

Now that the reds have challenged the people there can be only one 
response. The law will be enforced and public order will be main
tained. The coddllng of insane anarchists must cease ; the trucldin~ 
to threatening organizations must come to an end. 

Attorney General Palmer is on the J'ig-ht track in pushing the fight 
against thP reds. He has the courage and ability to run them to earth. 
Every loyal citizen shoul<l support him in every possible way. The 
local authorities throughout the States should seek methods of protect
ing their respective communitic by sharper surnillance and quicker 
punishment of the rt>ds. 

Let there be no temporizing with suspected reds, and uo mercy for 
proved enemies of the United :States. 
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THE COAL CONEERENCE. 

Mr. DENISON~ Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
adtlress the House for five minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The ·gentleman irom Tilinois asks unani
mous consent to addl:ess the House for five minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was "IIO objection. 
.1\fr. DEl"ISON. l\Ir. Speaker, a conference of the coal op

erators and representatives of the coal miners has been called 
by the Secretary of Labor, acting for tbe President ttf the 
United States, to meet in Washington to adjust their differ
ences, if pos ible. The conference is now considering the ques
tion. 

I want to express in this public place the hope that the op
erators will recede from their position taken heretofore, at 
least to the extent of agreeing with the representatives of the 
miners to an inc1·ease in wages. I think the country and the 
coal miner. are to be congratulated over the stand taken by Mr. 
Lewis and tho e as ociated with him in bowin6 to the law 
and the decree of the CotU'ts of the ·country. ·whatever we may 
tl1ink about the law under which this proceeding was begun, 
it- is the law; and it is the duty, of cour e. of all American 
citizen& to submit to the law. If the law is bad o:r not what it 
ought to be, then the law ou:z;ht to be repealed as soon as pos
sible; but so long as it is the law, it ought to be obeyed. I 
think that the <'ountry and the miners are to be congratulated 
upon the stand theii· executives have taken. 

There has been a great dea I of misrepresentation, .and there 
has been some of it here on the floor, in respect to what some 
have callE>d the exorbitant demands of miners in respect to 
wages. For instance, it has been frequeutly stated that the 
eoa.1 miners earn from live to ten and twelve dollars a day, 
wh1ch may be true. But the <'oal business is a peculiar thing. 
Very oft_en the mines work only two or three days a week. 
Coal is a .peculiar commodity. It is both bulky and combusti
ble. It can not be stored. Therefore tt bas to be mined just 
as the dPmands of the Qlllrke-t and the supply of cars permit. 
Sometimes there is a good demand fo-r coal but no available 
supply of cars. At other times there may be plenty of cars 
hut no sale for the coal. In either case the mines do not work 
and the miners lose their wages. Work in coal mines fluctu
ates with the markE>t conditions and the supply of cars. 

Mr. SNYDE-R. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. DE1\1SON. I have only five minutes. 
1\lr. SNYDER. I just want to correct one statement which 

is frequently madE> in the newspapers and which the gentleman 
has just made, that coal can not be stored. As a practical 
proposition, coal _ can be stored, because there has not .been a 
tilne in the last five years, notwithstanding the war, when 1 
have not bad on my own yard fr01n 800 to 1,000 tons ·of coal 
and somf' of it for three years nt a time. ' 

Mr. DENISON. Of course, the gentleman must llllderstand 
what I mean. I mean that the coal <·ompanies can not .store 
the coal at their mines. Of course every individual can put a 
few tons in his bin. But there is only one way known,. so far 
ns I have ever heard, by whrch you can .store large quantities 
of coal, and that is In water .; but there is not a .coa 1 mine in 
this country, that I know o'4 where they are prepru·ed to 8tore 
coal. The expense involved mak.es lt prohibitive. Tberefnre 
work in the mines means frequently only work far two or three 
or four days a week ; and the coal miners with their families 
to support, with the cost of living as it is at the pre~ent time 
and as it bas been for the past year, can not support thei; 
families and edu('ate their children as 1hey are entitled to do 
upon the wages they are now receiving. When a man can only 
work t\vo or three or four days a week he must receive hi:tht>..r 
wages than do those in other emplo-yments where there 1:s work 
six days in the wPek. 

Those who try to exaggerate tbe :earnings of the coal miners 
always refer to what they get -per day, tn.;;o:tead of what tMy 
get per month o1· per year~ when you consider their earnings 
from mont_b to month and from year to year, you wjlJ find that 
the co a} nnners ru·e underpaid ; they ought to have better wages 
in. my JUdgment.. I want .to express in this public pla~ while 
this conference IS no'Y gomg on 1Hwe in Washington, the hope 
that the operators will not take their stand on the technical 
co.nstrm:ti~n of the law that was passed for war purposes, lmt 
w1ll consider the whole question in a broader light and 
especially in view of the present unfortunate conditions ~bleb 
oppres us all. When a large class of our people are actually 
oppres e<.l by living conditions it is but natural .tha.t they 
should feel a resentment which finds expression ln discontent 
and a demand :for relief. Such cond.Ltions must be recognized 
and dealt with in a public rather than a sel:fish spirit. This is 
a time for liberal and just treatment for all American work
men. 

There has been a great deal o:f .~rejudiee aToosed by sta:t~
ments frequently made that the ·demand o.'f ftbe .. eoal miners and 
other workmen :for 1mpro.vement in their· t(!()Dditions and !for 
.increases in thei-r wages ls due rto tbe agttatlon of foreigners, 
It may be trne ·tblft a part of the rtro:ubles :tbn.t ·are' now eXisting 
in certain parts of ·tbe country have been lCaUsed by foreigners 
who have gotten into the labor unJons. But I want to say that 
that is .not the case 1n Illinois, at least not ill the part of Inl· 
nois that I represent. WhUe there are a great many foreigners 
in the coal ~es of Illinois, they :are., as a role, law-abiding, 
substantial men.., and most of them arb Ame-r.icao citizens. 

The coal miners in southern Illi11ois :are mostly farmers and 
sons of tarmers and others who have _gone into the mines be
cause the ·co11ditions of employment 1ln •other lines of wor·k have 
been too ·tmremunerative. They have thei-r homes ruad their 
families, and, like others, want to llve according to the stand
ards of those about them and educate their children. I think 
they are entitled to ·that and even more. 

And I think ·the wages of the coal miners shnuld ·be sufficient 
to enable them not onJy to live in comfort and educate their 
children, but to save for their familie3 and for ·the ru.lny day. 
They ca:n not do so on the wages they are now receiving. I 
think the coal miners have been vecy reasonable in their wage 
dHmar.ds since this .country entered the war. No purt of our 
citizens were more patriotic or did more to enable ns to snC· 
cessfully l>rosecute the war than the -eoul ·miners. They refused 
exemptions on the ground of theil" employment; they enlisted 
loyally, and they contributE>d libern:lly to the ·purchase of Gov
ernment bonds and donations for the Red 'Cross and other war 
work, and I do not think they lla ve mnde .any extravagant 
demands for wages. 

And now, when the cost of everything the-y have ,to have is so 
bi~h. it seems to me they are entitled to ·a 1·eadjustment of 
things. 

I have been, Mr. Speaker, busity occupied during the past 
two months in connection with this _r-ailroad ·legi-slation that is 
now before the HonRe. On account of ·strikes and threatened 
strikes and other ·distm·bances in va.rious .parts of the country 
the public has no doubt been aroused, and there bas been con: 
siderable sentiment created a~ainst 1the otli<..'iuls of .some of the 
labor organizations. I have hoped ·that fhls feeling would not 
be refie<'tt>d in any legislation that is ·to be :pas ed at this time. 
I have believed that our endeavor -sb(ltlld :be to deal justly in 
these matters ·and prevent any radica·t .legiRia'tion that might 
tend to .increaRe rather than . decrease :the .unrest and discontent. 
that seems to be prevalent in the country. A large part of the 
petlpJe I repre ent work in the coal mines and on rntlroads and 
whatever legislation may be 'J)assed, I ·hope it ID1lY help them 
and at the Rame time he fair and just 1to the :re-Rt of the countr~ 

During the considPration of the pending railroad bill I re
ceived communications from persons ·who aRked that the bill 
contain ·some ldnd of a proviRlon a:uthm-izing the mte-t·state 
Commerce Commission to compel railroads to rprovide facilities 
for the stora:z;e ·of coal. I discussed the matter wl:tb members 
of th2 committee; but so far as we coutd learn, the pr-opt>sition 
presented difficulties which rendered lt .impracticable. If coal 
could be Rafely stored so that work in the coal mines ~onld be 
made more steady .and oni form, many af the dHiieulties of the 
coal miners could be avuided; but untlil 'that can be done, coal 
mining must remain very irregular and the work of .coal miners 
must be accordingly uncertain. .And unrle.r such circumstances 
it ls o~cessary that ~their wages shO-Uld rbe adjusted accordingly,_ 

I hope that the conference may resdt in ttn amicable settle
ment of the matter and an agreement 1bN which the ·coal miners 
may get a substantial increase in their w.ages. Coal is a neces
sity for the Nation, and work is a necessity for the miners. If 
both parties should but keep those facts in mind and approach 
the controversy with opPn minds and witll :public spirit, I be
lieve there can be an adjustment which wil!I wnrk to -the ad\:illl
tnge of hutb the contending parties and the ·public. 

Mr. MONDELL. l\lr. SpPaker, .I ask lillanimous consent to 
address the House for five minutes. 

The SPEA.KE'R. The gentleman from W~oming asks unrrni
mous consent to address the House for :fi-ve minutes. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. BLAl'lTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I wish to ask in counection with that that the gentleman from 
Virginia fMr. Woonsl have five minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The genNeman from Texas couples wltl.l 
that the 1·equest that thP gentleman from VJ:tgi..nla [Mr. Woons] 
have fiv.e minntes. Is tbe1·e objection? 

.1\lr • . ESCH. Mr. -Speaker. I think :we .ought to make p1·ogress 
on the bl.ll under consideration, and l: object. 
_ .The SPEAKER. The gentleman .'from Wisecmsin objects. 

Mr. WOODS of Virginia. I do ndt ask for ·five minutes. 
l\.Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request. 
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
t~eman _ ;:fr_o_m \Vyoming? .[After a pause.] .T~e Chair hears 
n·onc. aqd tha gentleman is recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Speaker, i have listened with a great 
deal of interest to what the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DEl\"!· 
soN] just said. We are all in favor of having good wages paid 
to everybody in this land:-the men in the coal mines, the men 
out of the coal mines. and everywhere. Public welfare is never 
so well conservec:l _as when men and women everywhere are paid 
well for tl1eir work and effort. They ought to be so paid. ThPse 
questions of wages and conditions of labor vitally affect not 
only the employees in industries and the empl9yers but the g('n
eral public, which- should ha\e its interest considered as well as 
the interests of the men who are engaged in an industry, and of 
those who employ them. It has become quite evident in the 
recent past that many employers arc perfectly willing to agree 
to any sort or kind of an arrangement relative to employment 
so long as they can pass the added cost with an added profit 
on their part along to the public. [Applause.] It is about time 
that the_ public woke up to the fact that the people as a whole 
baYo rights as well as the individuals in certain lines of em
ployment and the employers in certain industries. The industry 
of coal mining is dangerous. It is trying; it is difficult. Men in 
that line· of employment are 'entitled to more than a fair wage. 
The:r are entitled to a liberal \Tage. But in this as in all lines 
of endeaYor one of the questions to be considered is what a cer
tain amount of effor~ is worth to the world. What men arc en
titled to as compared with what other men can earn with si_milar 
effort working for themselves or others in other employment. 
Tbc coal operators would in my opinion have been perfectly 
willing to agree to even the extraordinary demands of the offi
cials and representatives of certain of the coal miners if they 
tlwngbt they co-uld pass the added cost on to the public with a 
little added profit on the side, as they have done during the war. 
They concluded that the public was not ready to pay the in
creased price of coal that the granting of those demands would 
entail with an added profit ~or themselves besides. What I hope 
is that when wag~ conferences meet to consider wages and con
ditions of labor there will be considered not only the interest of 
the men who work and the men who employ in the particular 
:fields under consideration but the interest of the public as well, 
to the end that no arrangement may be made whereby the price 
of nn essential commodity shall be advanced t-o a point where 
the people can ill afford to pay for it, shall not be raised above 
a price necessary to pay u liberal wage and a fair profit. It is 
about .time that the public . woke up to its interest in all these 
matters and insisted that both sides to wage controversies should 
have soine regard to the plain, ordinary citizen who in the long 
run t,ays the bill. [Applause.} 

THE RAILRO.A.D DILL. 

.Mt•. ESCH. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolye itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 10453) to 
provide for the termination of Federal control of railroads and 
systems of transpoi'tation; to provide for the settlement of dis
putes between carriers and their employees; to further amend 
an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," approved Feb
ruary 4, 1887, as amended, and fo1' other purposes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the railroad bill, with l\lr. WALSH in the chair. 
The Clerk reported the title of the bill. 
· The Clerk read as follows : 

SEC. 404. Sectio~ 2 of the commerce act is bereby amended to rea_d as 

fol.~0s';;~: 2. That if any commo~ carrier sub-ject to the provisions of this 
act shall, directly c;r indirectly, by any special rate, rebate, drawback, 
or other device, charge. demand, collect, or receive from any person or 
persons a greater or less compensation for any service rendered, or to 
be rendered, in thE> trl\nsportation of passengers ot• property or the 
transmission of intelligence, subject to thE> provisions of this act, than 
it-charges, demands, collects, or receives from any other pet·son or per
sons for doing for him or them a like and contemporaneous service . in 
the transportation or transmission of a like kind ot traffic or messa-ge 
under substantially similar circumstances and conaltions, such common 
carrier shall be dl'emed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is hereby 
prohibited and declared to be unlawful." -

1\fr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. Mr. Chairman, on November 13 there was mailed to the 
Members of the House a communication signed by the " Plumb 
Plan League," containing various and sundry statements with 
reference to the so-called Esch bill, its provisions, and its prepa
·ratior.. I was not -a member of the subcommittee that framed 
this legislation. I am, howeyer, a member and served as a 
member ·on tbe full committee. Of course,· I haye· had--some -sur-

prise that some member of the subcommittee, and especially 
some member of the majority of -this committee, bas not said 
something more tl1an the mere reference of the gentleman from 
Wisconsin the other day to this remarkable document. It goes 
on, among other things, to say that labor was not consulted in 
the prepar·ation of this bill, which is known to be an absolute 
untruth by every member not only of the subcommittee but of 
the full committee. It goes on to say further that "bad as the 
provisions of the Cummins bill are, the provisions reported by 
the ·subcommittee and adopted by the full committee are even 
more vicious than the provisions of the Cummins bill.'~ 

Among other things it pays Congre s this high compliment
Apparently our statesmanship is as bankrupt as our railroads. 
Of course, in the light of the public sentiment in this land, 

when I believe .that .80 per cent of the people of this country 
are for a Government of law [applausel, where they believe 
that every man, it matters not how high his P'lSition nor to 
what organization be belongs, should obey the I a w the same as 
every other man of this Government. [Applause.] 

Mr. FESS. Will the ~entleman yield? 
Mr. UAYBURN. I will. 
1\lr. FESS. 'Vould it embarrass the gentleman to say who is 

making that statement?. . 
Mr. RAYBURN. The_ letter accompanying the statement is 

signed, "Sincerely, yours. the Plumb Plan League." 
Mr. FESS. And no responsible--
Mr. BLANTON. Who is the manager of that league? 
Mr. RAYBURN. The president of this concern i Mr. WarrPn 

S. Stone, grand chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En~i
neers. The manager of this concern is Edward Keating, for
merly a ·Member of Congress. 
. 1\lr. FESS. Is 1\fr·. Keating the same man who is on a com
mission drawing a salary from the GoYernment? 

1\lr. RAYBURN. He is. 
Mr. FESS. 'Veil, can tlle gentleman state ·upon what re

f)ponsibility a man serving upon a commission drawing a salary 
from the Treasury can operate as a manager for somethiug 
tllat is entirely disconnected with anything· for which he is 
paid out of tile Treasury? 
-· 1\fr. RAYBURN. There is a certainty in my mind that if l\fr. 
Keating is attending to the duties of the office to which l1e was 
appointed he can not attend to this job. [Applause.]. If he is 
attending to this job, then he can not attend to the Government 
job which he holds. [Applause.] 

Mr. KING. Will the gentleman ylelll? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
1\Ir. KING. What work is he doing that take all l1is time 

in connection with this league? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I did not say it ·.vas taking all of his time. 

I say be is laying down on one of the jobs. 
Mr. KING. Which one? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I do not know. 
l\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman again yield? 
Mr. RAYBURN. I will. 
1\fr. FESS. The statement to the effect that the Con~ress 

has become bankrupt in statesmanship sh.ould come from some
body who bas had time to make tile investi~ation, consequently 
he is not idle or would not make the statement. 

M'r. RAYBURN. The people who write and sign such docu
ments as this m·ake statements without investigation and with 
a total disre~ard of the truth. [Applause.] 

Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman permit one question? 
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes. 
1\fr. STEVENSON. Is it not a fact that Mr. Keating is 

merely serving on a commission created by this .Congress and 
appointed by officers of this Congress, and bas not Congress 
jurisdiction over him entirely? It is not a matter of Exe<'u
tlve appointment, but a matter of appointment by Congress. and 
if he is violating- the proprieties, why, the Congre s has entire 
power to either aboli~h the commission or kick him out. 

l\1r. RAYBURN. The statement of the letter is its follows: 
While these labor provisions cover several pages of the bill It is 

the significant fact that not one representative of organlzPd lRbor 
was consulted in their preparation. We arc:> convinced that the same 
man that wrote the financial provisions, giving Wall Street everything 
it asked also drafted the labor clauses. 

This travesty on le~islation reveals the fundamental weakness of 
all schemes to return the roads to their former ownPrs. ThE> fact ts 
that private ownership of the means of transportation has brokE>n down. 
The Esch bill seeks to resuscitate it by gr~nting outrageous inc~eases 
in rates and extraYa.gant Government subsidies. 

I speak for myself; other members of the .committee may 
speak for themselves; the stnteme.nt that labor representatives 
were not consulted and were not given a full hearing upon 
this bill and the further statement that Wall Street wrote 
any - pro~ision of this bi!l, is a slanderons lie. [Applause.] · 
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An<l the men who ·JJ;lake that statement place themse_lves in the 
category : of comJllQn scolds and common slanderers. [Ap
plause.] · 
. The Clert-: read as follows : 

SEc . 405. The first paragraph of section 3 of the commerce act is 
hereby amended by inserting "(1)" after the section number at the 
beginning thereof. 

'.rhe seoond paragraph of section 3 of the commerce act is hereby 
amended to read as follows : 

"(2) All carriers, engaged in the transportation of passengers or 
property, subject to the provisions of this act, shall, according to 
their respective powers. afl'ord all reasonable, proper, and equal facili
ties for the interchange of tratllc between their respective lines, and 
for the receiving, forwarding, and delivering of passengers or property 
to and from their several lines and those connecting therewith, and 
shall not .. discriminate in their rates, fares, and charges between such 
connecting lines. ,The commission may require the. tPrminals of any 
such carrier to be open to the traffic of other such carriers upon sucp 
just and · reasonable terms and conditions. including just compensation 
to the owners thereof, a.s thP commission after notice and full bear
ing, upon complaint or upon its own initiative, may by order pre
scribe." 

1\lr. l\IADDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk rea<l as follows : 
Amendment by Mr. MADDEN: Page 55, line 9, after the word " pre

scribe," amend by adding a new sP.Ction, as follows: 
"(8 ) From and after the passage of this act it shall be unlawful for 

any common carrier, owner, 1 operator, manager, trustee, receiver, or 
lessee of any transportation system or systems within the territorial 
boundnries of the United States of America and engaged in or solicit
ir}g interstate commerce unde:- a common control, management, or ar
rang('ment for a continuous carriage, or any servant, agent, employee, 
or otllcial of such common carrier, owner, operator, manager, trustee, 
receiver, o1· lessee, or any otbe1· person, to dPny, or refuse to furnish, 
by any method or device whatsoever, equal and identical rights, accom
modations, and privileges to any person who shall apply therefor and 
pay or offer to pay, tbP unifo1·m charge or charges for interstate trans
portation, when such denial iR on account of the race, colot·, or previous 
condition of the pPrson so applying: or to · operate upon any part of 
tbeit· transportation system or systems any car, train of cars, vessel~ 
or other conveyance, in and upon which any person being transportea 
to a final destination beyond the boundaries of any State or Territory of 
the 'Cnited Stntes of America or beyond the boundaries of the District 
of Columbia and paying. or offering to pay, the uniform chat·ge o1· 
charges for transportation in interstate commerce, shall, on account of 
race, color, or pt·E'vious condition of servitude be separated from any 
other passenger paying or offering the uniform charge ot· charges . for 
transportation In interstate commerce, or be denied rights, accommoda
tions. and privileges equal and .dentical to those accorded every other 
per.son paymg the uniform charge or charges for interstate transporta
tion; or to assault, molest, or in any other way lnjure or oppress any 
pet·son for the I'Xercise of any right herein granted or protected. 

" Whoever shall violate any of the provisions of this section, or 
connive at the violation thet·eof, shall, upon conviction, be fined not less 
than $1,000 nor more than $5,000, or be imprisoned for not less than 
one ypar, nor more than five years, or be both fined and imprisonPd, 
and each succPedlng day's violation of the provislons hereof shall con
stitute a sepat·ate offense.'' 

l\1r. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. BARKLEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I make a point of order 

against the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman .will state the point of 

order. 
l\1r. BARKLEY. The point of order is that it is not germane 

to the section which we have just read nor to anything con
taine<l in the bill. The section which we 'have just read is a 
provision regulating the interchange of freight between carriers 
subject to the act. and regulating the compensation or' distribu
tion of compensation as between carriers who interchange 
freight and passengers. Tbe _amendment offered by the gentle
man from Illinois. [Mr. MADDEN] seeks to compel all carriers 
subject to the act to afford not only equal but identical service 
and accommodation to passengers, and seeks to prevent any rail
road company, notwithstanding the regulations that may be in 
force in any State, from compelling or requiring various classes 
of passengers to occupy different parts of a train o.r accommo
dations. 

Now, there is nothing in this bill which attempts to infringe 
upon the rights of local communities to regulate the passenger 
traffic over lines running through a State, with reference to 
classes of accommodation or to separation of cars for particular 
pa:;;sengers. . 

The gentleman's amendment, if it is adopted, would accom
plish the r(·sult which he desires to accomplish, to wit, compel
ling the railroads to not only furnish equal accommodations. 
which they are require<l now to do under all the State laws, but 
to furnish identical accommodations. They 'voul~ have no 
;-\s-;.llt to st>purate any class of passengers who might be riding 
upou a train, under the amendment offered by the gentleman 
frOlll lllin_ois. r_r:here is nothing in this bill that seeks to regu
late passenger .traffic, except that all charges, both for freigllt 
and for passengers, shall be just and .reasonable. There is noth
ing in t.Ilis bill that seeks to limit the railroads in furnishing 
various compartments or separate cars for various kinds of pas
sengers. And certainly the amendment of the gentleman from 

Illinois is not based upon anything that is in the section which 
we have already read, or is in any part of the bill. Therefore 
I make the point of or<ler that it is not germane to the section 
or to the bill under consideration. · 

l\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make the further point of 
order that there is no provision in the section to which this 
is sought to be an amendment, providing for any crimin~l pen
~lty whatever; and the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Illinois [l\fr. MADDEN] seeks to specify what kind of acts 
shall constitute' a crime, together with providing a penalty for 
its violation. And it is clearly subject to a point of order on 
that account. . 

Mr. MADDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, the contention of the gentle
man from Kentucky [Mr. BARKLEY] and also the contention of 
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] that the amendment 
offered is . not germane, either to the section of the bill or to 
any provision of the bill, I maintain are not well taken. To 
begin with, section 405 0f the pending bill proposes to -amend 
section 3 of the commerce act, which is entitled " undue pref
erence." These have been held by the Federal courts to be 
matters of fact and not of law. Some of the items to be taken 
lnto account in connection with the undue preference are the 
public acts, the convenience of public interest of the <..arrier, 
relative to volume of traffic, relati\e to cost and profit to the 
carrier, and so forth. 

Now, this bill provides for an appropriation of $250,000,000 
to be turned over to the carriers of the country as a fund with 
which to enable them to proceed uninterruptedly and success· 
fully after the roads ha-re been turned over to them by the 
Government. 

Tbe recor<l shows that the additional cost of maintaining 
separate cars in~ the States where they are maintained is about 
$20,000,000' a year, and it becomes a burden upon the taxpayer 
by reason of that excessive cost. ·· And inasmuch as the Gov
·ernment now is to supply the funds with which to enable the 
carriers to proceed with success, I maintain it becomes a very 
serious•question as to whether or not separate carrying facil
ities shall continue to be furnished. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
inquire whether the gentleman can proceed to debate the ques
tion upon its merits? Personally, I would like to debate it on 
its merits. I would neve-r make a point of order, but if there 
is to be any debate, ~·e should all have an opportunity of par-
ticipating in it. · 

l\Ir. MADDEN. I am endeavoring to argue the point of order. 
The gentleman from Kentucky [l\lr. BARKLEY] ma<le the state
ment that this was not germane to any part of the bill, and I am 
endeavoring to show, since the bill carries an appropriation of 
$250t000,000, that that is a material part of the bill. And if any 
part of that $250,000,000 is to be used to supply additional facil
ities that can he gotten along without, I maintain that is not 
arguing the merits of the amendment at all, but arguing the 
reasons why it is germane. And this $250,000,000 ~e are ap
propriating in this bill is to be rai!:?ecl by taxation against the 
people _of the United Stat~s. and it is of material interest to 
the people of the United States whether any part of the $250,· 
000,000 is to be expended for a fun'ction of the railroads which 
can be properly eliminated. 

l\ir. BLA1~TON. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw my point of 
order. I would like to get a vote on it. 

Mr. MADDEN. Well, there is another point of orde:· pend
ing. I am willing to take it on its merits. If the gentleman 
will withdraw it I will be glad. Section 3 of the commerce act 
provides: 

All c..;rriers engaged in the transporl:!ltiou of passengers or property, 
subject to the provisions of this act, shall, accordin~ to their respective 
powPrs, afford all rE>asonablf', propPr, and pqu:~l facilities for the inter-
change of traffic between their respective lines. . 

Now, if the language which I have just read does not mean 
that equal facilities shall be afforded to men and women who 
travel, as well as for bags of sand and cars of coal, all very 
well. But I maintain that equal facilities must be supplied to 
all traffic, whether it- be freight or whether it be passengers. 
And if I read correctly the language of the section of the inter
state-commerce act which this language proposes to ainend, 'and 
also read the language of the proposed amendment, I can not 
lead myself to belie\'e and understand that the amendment 
which I have proposed is not in every way germane, not only 
to the section which it proposes to amend but to the section 
of the interstate-commerce act which is sought to be anwnded. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule. The section 
of the commerce act which is under consideration by th~ pro
posed amendment in the bill known as section 405, is section 3, 
which deals with tmdue or unreasonable preference, or- advan
tages, facilities for interchanges of traffic, aml discrimination 
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between {)nnecting line· The fil"' t parag:rapll of the . ction What i it that we do ask bim? We ask ltim if he is physically 
do~ not _tate, 1 ut it provide in . ub tance-- fit, and if b~ is physically tit to do the things that are required 

'£hat it shan be unlawful f or any common carrier to ma1tc or give to be done to preserve American honor and perpetuate American 
undue or unrPasouable preferPnee or advantage to any partleula-r person institutions we draft him into the Nation's se-rvice, where he 
or ub~et any particular pPTson to any undue or unreasonable prejudice may yield up his life. That being the eas.e he should have 
or disadvantage in .any respect whatsoever. eqnaJ rights under every law <>f the J'and. 
· The par~"Ta.ph which is amended is paragraph 2, which deals The CH~.lA.i~. The time of the gentleman from illin<>is 

mth the matter ot affording reasonable, proper, and equal factU- .has expired. 
ties for the interchange of traffic, for the receiving, forwar.din:g, 1\ft•. STEVEl\~ON. Mr. Chairman, I regret that this que tion 
and delivering of passengers and property, and to prevent dis- has been injected here. But it .migbt as wen be met at one time 
crimination in the rates, fares, .and eharges between .connecting as another. [A.pplause..1 Tbe peo.ple of the Soothern States, 
lines. It fnrtlter pro,ides that the cmun1i~ion may require · in so far as 1 know, JID.ve legislation for separate coaches for 
terminals to be opened upon reasonable terms and eonditi<ms. the white and color-ed poople, aud have provided that an equal 

This 'Umen.dment. us proposed by the committee ftnd a.s printed accommodation should be provided :roo-- both. [Applause.] In 
in the bill, the Chair thinks, makes the 'Original Recti~ 3 .of the so far as the imv of South Carolina is concerned~ 1 have the 
commerce act subject to any proper and germane amendment. hooor to have drnwn, in conjunction witb, another, the amend· 
Tbe gent1Pman from Illinois [1\fr. l\lADDEN] offers an amend- ments to the separate·coacb act which bus been the statute that 
ment whicl:l proposes to insert a new paragraph to this seetion has been on the statute books of that State ever since 1890, and 
of the bill, and the subject of the amendment <>f the gentleman 1t provides for ab oJnte equal accommodations for· both races, 
is, in effect, that railroads subject to the eommerce act shall not .and there is no discrimination against either one. [Applau .]' 
deny or refuse to furnish equal and identical rights. aecommo· :Mr~ S~ ,.YDER. :hlr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
dation , and privileges to persons who shall apply and pay or l\lr. STEVEXSON. Yes. 
offer to pay the charges fo1· intersta-te transporta.tion when any Jllr. SNYDER Ina.~much as yon have provlde<l those accom-
sueh denial is fur an}' particulat· reason set fo-rth in the :- mend- morlations, do you give them to tbem?-
ment, and therefore that such persons shall not be molested for Mr. STEVE...~SON. Tl1e a.ccommotTation.s are substanti ally 
particular reason. and it also adds a pt:!nalty. The -point of gi~en. 
order made by the gentleman fmm Texas [1\lr. BLA..NTON} in re- Mr. SNYDER. That is the question. . 
spect to the penalties., the Chair under tands, has been with- Mr. STEVE.."""l OX Sometimes they are net n:s good in one 
drawn. ru in the other, but sabstantially they are eomplied with. 

1\Ir. BLANTON. Yes. I withdraw it. N-ow, Mr. Speaker, the genUanan from Illinois [Mr. 1\l.ADilEN] 
The CHAIRMAN. And the only point of urder pending is has manifested considerable •• agony .•• about the. colored sol11ier. 

that of the gentleman from K£ntucky [Mr. llA.RKLEY], that this I want to know wbat the gentleman's State of Dlinois has d~me 
particular amendment is not gt>rmane> to the paragraph in the for tbe colored soliller. A few weeks ago they had a ra.ce riot 
bill or to the section of the commerce act. in the city of Chicago, wbence the gentteman comes. and they 

The Chair is ·of opinion that, inasmuch as Congress has here- shot d{)wn colored men fr<nn one end of the city to the other, as 
tofore pUSBed legislation--section 3 of the commerce ac~-den.l- reported by the pl'ess, the raee line being absolutely drawn 
ing with undue or unreasonable preferences or advantages to between whiteH and ' blacks in the contest wbich it took the 
any particular person. company, firm, corp6ration, or locality, State troops to stop. I chaiJenge the gentleman to eharge any
and with the matter of subjecting any particular person, cum- thing llke that to the people of :my Southern State. A few 
pnny, firm, corporation. or locality, m· any partkular tlescript:ion weeks ago in this city, and by the samo spirit, the same tlljng 
of traffie. to any undue or unreasonn.ble prejudice or disa'<tvan· was done, and ln the l..'U<t few days in the· city of Wilmington., 
tage in any respect whatever, it is within the pro1-ince- of Con- DeL, the .same thing was done. · 
gress to further restrict the action of carriers subject to the Now, I admit that ooeasioBftlly~ in violntiou of law, the p ople: 
commerce act in the matter of giving undue preferenee or sub- of tbe South take a mao who is red-handed' from committing 
jeeting persons to unreasonable or undu..e di&~dvantnge; and .an unmentionable erime and hang him to a lamp-po t, bnt they 
inasmuch as the s.ubstance of tbe amendment of the gentleman ·do not ~in to shoot fl1J the colored .people in the community 
from DHnois deats with tbe matter of subjecting p-ersons to fluy f{)r the reason that one individual bas vto1ated ·the law. 
undue or unreasonable -disa<l\·~mtage when they have paid or Now, I want to ask the gentleman's attention to the ree.or<l of 
offered to pay for transpiJl'tation in interstate commerce, the South Carolina and Chica~o ana Illinois, with respect to colored 
Chair therclure overrules the point of order. soldiers. At the last ses ion of the Legislature of outh Caro-

1\lr. 1\IADDEN~ _lr. Chainnan, now as to the justice of the lina, without any blare of trumpets or foaming at the mouth 
amendmrot, I wish to say that in the largest part of continental · about the co.lored soldier, the 'tate of Sou.th Carolina appl·o
America tbere is no disC'riminati<>n whateva- as to "who shall priated $100,000 to build a memorial building to the colored 
ride, o.r when, or in what car. It is only in certain sections .soldiers who rep.rese.nted South Car.Qiltm.t on' the fields of their 

·of the United States that the p1·ohibiUon is enf.orced. It is true country [applause], and provided for it to be put upon the 
there is no law tbat prohibits the States in which this -e:xerci e ;gr.ounds at the great educational instituti<m that South Caro
of power is practieed from making pollee ~<FUJatlons to do lina :maintains fur them, ru1d created a: commission. to appeal to 
what tbey do, but I maintain that there ought net to be any the white people of South Carolina to.: subscribe vohmtru.·Uy 
power in any State in the land to make a police regulation that another .$1.00.000, to make it $...900,000 ~ _and: to-day that cause 
enables that State to do what other States of the Union do is betng successfully placed before the white' peopleo of South 
not do. Carolina, and tbey are responding with their usual liberality 

There is no troubl-e whatever In tbe States in which freedom and with their usual patriotism. No\Y·, has the gentleman's 
of travel prevails. Nobody bas ever been heard to .complain State a<>ne anything of that 'kind? No~. They p1·opose to pay 
that they are inconvenienced by the fact tbat freedom of travel the colored so1dier 'by ·a political, demagogical :attem11t to 
exist between ail peoples, and 1 maintain that the laws of the stir up race hatred in a country wber.e we- _have .ab<>lishetl it 
United States should be unlform and applica.b1e to every State · (applause], because of our proper dealing mth the race qu~· 
in tlle Union alll\:e, to all the peoples of the United States alike. 

1 
tion. And. Mr. <;hairman, whenever the gentleman from Il~inois 

Now, what happens? We do not admit to our citizenship the prevails l;IPOD ~I.S State to place the eoiored mn.n of _IIlln.ots on 
Japanese or the Chinese. bot if a .Japanese or a Chinaman gets an equa}JtY wlt;f! the . .co_lored man ~f South Car?hu.a .w th~ 
on a train at Chieago witb a tm·ough ticket to Birmingham, J'ecognitian of hiS ~a.trtotiSm a~d :Of bts rep:resen~ation upo~ the 
Ala., I venture to -say that tllere wiJI be no official in Alabama battle fields. then It ~1] be time enough for hu~ to b gm to 
who will take the Ja.panese or the Chinaman from the car in "Come down_ an? as.a!l the I?eople gf So?tb Car?,~na and ay, 
which be starts on his journey and compel him to enter another "Y.ou are1ltscr1minating agfi!nst the cotmed man. . [Appllll;U e.] 
car wben be reac-hes the border Une of the State 'Of Alabama. The CHAIRl\fAN. The t1me of the gentleman bas expired. 
Now, if that be true with respeet to those whQ are not entitled An time .on the amendn1ent has ·expired~ . 
to American citizenship, why h<mld there be a distinctl<>-n as Mr. SUMNERS of Texa~ .1\lr. Chrurmnn und gentlemen, 
to those who not only are entitled to .American citizen hip, but I want to appeal to my !frtends on both sides of the Ho~se 
who are nativP-born Americans? The Chinaman or the Japanese in behalf 'Of both the white race and the colored; race hv· 
is not caned upon to exercise any responsibility in time of need ' in_g in the South to defeat tllis amendment. .I believe my 
for the pr<>tection of the American tlag. and neither woul<l the colleagues ()n thls slcle of the House wilt acqmt me of ::wy 
Government of the Unitoo Stutes have the power to requisition . charg.e of being intensely partisan. My fatbe1• WU.S· a Con
him for that purpose. But what do we do? Do we .make any federate soldier, and I used to bear him and his e1d comrades 
distinction as to the color of a man's skin wh n we need de- talk about tbe days of long ago, and when 1 was a little boy I 
fenders of tbe Nation's flag? Do we ask the man whom we made up my mind -definit-ely that if I ever grew up I woultl get 
requisition ~o become a oldier whether h~ is black or white'? me at least one Yank if I had to pot sliot him. [Laughter.] 
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When I grew older auu came iu contact TI"ltll tllc men on the 
other siue of the line I fouuu tllem to be the same sort of folks 
as my folks. [Applause.] No"·· gentlemen, let me lay before 
you the situation. We arc unfortunately situated in the South 
in that 'Ye are trying au experiment which has never before suc
ceede<-1 since time began .. · We are trying to haYe mo races 
liYe in the same community where no white man is willing 
to imagine tllat day when his granddaughter will mingle her 
blood with the ulood of the grandson of a black neighbor. We 
might just as · well be honest al>out this. I do not know why, 
but when peovle li-.;-e under a condition 'vherc there are a large 
numl>er of an antagonistic race, with whose IJlood they are not 
willing to have their children mingle their blood, then there 
comes to men the call of the race. I am speaking to many a 
man who does not understand what I am talking about. Natm·e 
does not waste her energy, and unless you li've in tlle presence 
of that danger you never hear .the call. Why God has put that 
in the IJreast of the white folks I do not know, but it is there, 
and when that call comes men respond to a call that is higher 
than the call of the law of self-preservation, because it is the 
call for the preservation of the race. I have seen many a man 
who came to the South from a part of the country where that 
condition did not obtain, and after he came to the South he 
heard the call. When that call comes-I am going to be honest 
with you-it will not yield to reason. I make another statement, 
and make it deliberately. It has no code of honor. It is the 
blind, unyielding, all-sacrificing purpose of the dominant race 
to control the situation, and you might just as well argue to the 
moon as a1·gue to a white man who is not u racial degenerate 
not to listen to that call. [Applause.] I mean no offense when 
I make that statement. I an:. not talking nuout a theory. I 
am talking about what I haYe seen men do who came from New 
England, and I want yon to listen to J;UC, men. 'Ve ha\"e a hard 
situation in the South. 'Ve are partly responsible for it, and 
so arc the other sections. 'Ve Yiolatecl that great law of life 
whicll God announced to Adam at the gate of the Garden of 
Eden. and you people in the North and we of the South also are 
violating that law when we are bringing into this country 
people to do our pl1ysical labor, the folks who are now trying 
to tear down the country, and you will have to pay a pe-nalty 
also. We were not willing to do our own work; we brought an 
alien race to do it; we violated that law; and we of the South 
are paying most of the penalty. We arc dealing with a hard 
situation. · 

The CHAIRUAN. Tbc time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. SUMNERS of 'l'exas. I ask unanimous consent to pro

ceed for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 

proceed fo1· five minutes. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Now listen to me, my countrymen. 

I am appealing to you as statesmen now. The South is a part 
of this country. We arc undertaking to deal with a hard and 
a difficult situation. The races are compelled to commingle a 
great deal, but it is my deliberate judgment, and I state it 
not a: a southern man, but as a man who has observed the 
situation, I make this statement deliberately and upon my 
respon ibility as a Representati\e in the American Congress, 
that tho ·e laws which separate the two races traveling upon 
the common carriers of this country are of as great if not 
greater service to the colored man than they are to the white 
man. [Applause.] I make that statement lleliberately. And, 
gentlemen, when you interfere with the attempt of the people on 
the ground to deal with a difficult and dangerous siluation, 
you do no good to the people "ITho occupy a subordinate posi- 1 

tion racially. I 
l\Ir. LAYTO.N. Will tile gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. SUMNERS of Tex:a . I yield to the gentleman from 

Delan·are. 
Mr. LAYTON. I ha,·e no objection to a word that the gen

tleman has uttered. The call of the race is just as sh·ong in 
me as it is in llim, but I am going to put a frank question to 
him, one that in my judgment lies rigbt at the heart of this 
whole matter. I believe that the North absolutely in its heart 
recognizes the conditions that prevail in the South, and the 
reason why the North has never attempted to exert political 
power in order to interfere with the government of the Anglo
Saxon race in the South is ·because they are in sympathy with 
the domination of the Anglo-Saxon race. [Applause.] But, gen
tlemen, this will always and eternally be a burning question 
in this country · until you people of the South are willing to 
be counted only for the white race in your representation in 
the poHtical affairs of this .country. 

1\!r . .RAYBURN. What was the question? The gentleman 
dill not ask it. 

1\Ir. Sill~"ERS of Texas. That is a question which I can 
not discuss now, IJeeause within 20 minutes this House, by its 
\ote, is to speak those words which shall determine whether 
or not the people of the South who understand this situation 
shall l>e privileged to do the best they can to handle a difficult 
situation, or whether by national legislation you "ill inject 
au irritating situation there that will make the streets of the 
southern cities run red with the blood of the people you are 
trying to serve. · 

Gentlemen, do not misunderstand me. I do not mean that 
as a threat; I am trying to state the truth. If ever that time 
come in the South, and you will find the same thing if you 
travel there, when this great horde of colored people, tra\eling 
to picnics, for instance, come crowding in with your wife and 
daughter, you will not like the situation. Bad blood will be 
engendered and somewhere down the line there will come u 
reckoning. I hope, gentlemen, you will view this matter from 
the standpoint of statesmen, and I believe you will. I hope 
when you come to render a decision you will recognize the fact 
which I admit, that it is a bad situation down there. I do 
not know where the end of it is, but I do know that unless 
you permit us to draw some line of separation somewhere, 
so that we can prevent the friction which inevitably results, 
you add to the difficulty of both the whites and the blacks. 
Gentlemen, do not mistake this : 'Vhen a large number of white 
people and large number of black people come together in inti
mate relationship friction does develop. Unless you give a 
chance to prevent the friction which inevitably develops, then 
upon you and upon you alone, when you put this amendment 
into effect, must rest the responsibility. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, I mp\"e to strike out the t'ITo 
last words. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I quite agree with 
the sentiment and with the statement made by my friend from 
Texas [l\Ir. SuM~"ERS]. [Applause.] I am firmly of the belief 
that we are confronted with clifficulties enough in this country 
already without bringing on this issue at this time. [Applause.] 

Up in our · country we travel occasionally on the trains in 
common community interests with the colored man. We do not 
realize in our section of the country what it means to you men 
in the South, in my judgment. I ha\e traveled some in the 
South; I have traYeled in almost every country in the world, 
and have sat in both common coaches and parlor coaches and 
steamships with almost every race in the world. I am con
Yinced that this question is not a proper one to be raised at this 
time and that there is ne call for it on the part of the colored 
citizens of this country. So far as I have been able to learn 
there is no demand for this on the part of the people that some 
gentlemen are trying to protect. I, for one, am opposed to the prop
osition and believe that it should be \Oted down. [Applause.] 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out 
the last line. Mr. Chairman, the situation is this: In the long 
time since the early days we have had the race problem in the 
South. It has been our problem since the time when the first 
ship moved into Hampton Roads with the first cargo of negroes, 
and then later when the Declaration of Independence denounced 
the slave trade, and when most of the Southern States in the 
Constitutional Convention endea\ored, but in vain, to brill; 
about immediate abolition of slavery. 

In recent years the conditions as tlley have developed have 
proved the wisdom of those who endeavored at the outset to 
pre-.;-ent the problem from becoming more and more serious. Mr. 
Jefferson a little w·hile before he cUed, looking back, saw the 
menace of what had occurred, and, looking forward, was full 
of apprehension, saying that the agitation of the race question 
was like the sound of a fire bell ringing in the night. 

In the ·c later days, without animosity to the other race and 
without any sacrifice of the desire to treat its members fairly, 
we lla'Ve, of course, as the gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. SuMXERS) 
says, heeded the call which is stronger than any human law, and 
113. Ye neYer ceased, and never ·will cease, to recognize and prc
sen·e distinctions that are ineradicable. [Applause.] 

For instance, we do not and never will tolerate miscegenation, 
an<.l the Supreme Court has saicl that in that we are within our 
rights. We have adopted the policy of separation so far as 
railroad facilities are concerned, and, as I understand, the 
Supreme Court has helcl that if rules and regulations to that 
effect are reasonable and reasonably administered we are within 
our rights. The Interstate Commerce Commission, which enjoys 

·so largely the confidence of the public and tbe Members of this 
House, has, as I understand, in a line of cases announced the 
same principle, holding that we are within our rights 'in provid~ 
ing separate facilities, provided that there is no practical dis~ 
crimination. · 

'Vhenever it is c)larged that there is such a discrimination, 
-the commission is open for complaint. 
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The CHAilll\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Virginia 
l1as expired. 

Mr. IIUMPHREYS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to submit a re· 
quest for unanimous consent. I ask unanimous consent that 
all debate upon this amendment close now. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Virginia. Just a minute further. 
1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. I make the request that it close now. 
The CHAIRl\lA.N. The gentleman from 1\lississippi asks 

unanimous consent that all debate on tllis amendment close now. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. SMITH of TIHnois. 1\fr. Chairman, I object. 
·Mr. LAYTON. Then, Mr: Chairman, I move that all debate 

close now. Oh, \ery well. I withdraw the motion. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani· 

mou consent to proceed for fh·e minutes. Is t11ere objection? 
There "-as no objection. 
1\lr. :MOORE of Virginia. I desire only a moment. I hope 

gentlemen on the other side will not think that I have any pur. 
pose to talk polities or party. If the gentleman from Delaware 
[Mr. LAYTON] will pardon me for a minute, I am simply sug. 
gesting the legal aspects of this matter. 

Mr. LAYTON. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman now yield? 
1\fr. l\fOORE of Virginia. Yes. 
1\ir. LAYTON. Let us get rid of the legal aspects of the 

matter. Let us quit the bu. iness and· get down to work on this 
bill. Let us have a \ote. 

Mr. l\lOORE of Virginia. The point I wish to emphasize is 
that tlle law is now ample for the protection of everybody in 
regard to this matter of separate station rooms, trains, and 
cnrs. Tl1ere is no need for additional legislation, and I am glad 
tllat the di~tinguished chairman of this committee, who has . 
mensure<l up to the best legislatiYe traditions in the manner in 
which he has presented his bill and conducted it through the 
House, has not seen pt·oper to bring fon>ard any proposition 
~nch as we are now discussing, and I earnestly hope that the 
House will do notlling to create further diffieulties in the 
:-5onth-wi11 not, as already suggested, add to existing troubles 
by creating a situation wllich the adoption of this amendment 
wonhl bring about. 

:M1·. CRISP. ~Ir. Chairman, I mO\ that all debate on this 
amPmlment do now close. 

Tho motion was agreed to. 
The CHAIH.Mi.t.'l". The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Illinois [1\.Ir. MADDEN]. 
The question wa.s taken ; and on a division (demanded by l\11·. 

SA:'\J>ERS of Louisiana) there w~·e-ares 12, noes 142. 
Scr the amemlment \Yas rejected. 
l\Ir. SIMS. 1\lr. Cl'lairma.n, I offer the following amendment, 

which I send to the rlesk and u.sk to have read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Aml'ndment offered by Mr. SIMS : Page 55, line U, after· the word 

n prescribe," insert a new section, to be known as .. Sec. 405a.'' 
.. 'l'hat section 4 of the act to regulate commerce, approved February 

4-, 1 87, as a.menfiPd by the act approved June 1 , 1910, be amended so 
a to read as follows : 

·• • S.&c. 4. That it ~hall be unlawful for any common carrier subject 
to the provisions of this act to charge or receive any greater eompen·a
tion in the aggregate for the transportation of passengers, ot· of like kind 
of j)roperty, for a shorter than for a longer distance over the same line or 
route in the same direction, the shoner being included within the 
lono-er distancP, or to charge any greater compensation as a throogb 
route than the aggregate of tfle Intermediate rates subject to . the pro
visions of this act; but this shall not be construed as authorizing any 
common carril'r Within ~ te•·ms of this act to charge or recPive as 
"TI'at compensation for a shorter as foT a longer distance: P1·omaed, 
however, That upon application to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
such common earner may in special cases not due to or arising out of 
conditions of water competition, actual or potential, direct o-r indire<"-t, 
after investigation. be authorized by the commiR.' Ioo to charge less for 
lono-er than for shorter distances for the transportation of passPngers 
or propNty ; and the commission may from ti!De to time pr~sertbe the 
extC'Dt to which !'lUCh dP. lgnatefl common caTner may be reliPved from 
the opPration of this section: PrrrvidPd further, That no rates or charges 
Jawfullv existing at the time of the passage of thiR amendatory act shall 
be required to be changed by rea!';on of the provisions of this section 
prior to the expiration of six months after the passage of this act, nor 
in any ca.. e wb~re apJ?Iieation sbal_l .have bePn filt>d before the commis
sion In acC'orflanee w1tb the provl!nons of this section, untll n deter
mination of such application bY- tbe commission. 

"• Wbenl'vf'r a carrier by ra1lroad shall In competition with a water 
route or rout('~ rPdUC'e the rates on tbe carriage of any species of frPi-gbt 
to or from competitive points, it shall not be permittPd to increase such 
rates unll'ss aftPr bl'aring by the Interstate Commerce Commil'lRion it 
shall be found that suC'h proposl'd increase rest!'! upon changed conditi{)Jls 
otbC'r tban tht=> elimination of water competition.'" 

1\Ir. 1\lcCLINTIC. l\1r. Chairman. a parliamentary inquiry. 
Tl1e CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Tennes~ee yield 

to the gentJeman from Oklahoma for the pm'J)Ose of making a 
parliamE"ntary inquiry? 

1\lr. SIMS. Not at pre5:ent. 
1\11·. BARKLEY. Mr. Chairmn.n, I r erve the point o:t order 

on the amendment. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 
against the amendment, that it is not germane to the section to 
which it is offered. 

The CHAIR!\IAN. The gentleman from Illinois makes the 
point of order that the amendment is not germane to the section 
to which it is offered. 

Mr. SIMS. It is a new seetion. It is not offered to that 
section. 

Mr. MADDEN. I maintain that it is not germane to the 
section that it follows. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear tbe gentleman from 
Illinois on the point of order. 

Mr. 1\lADDEN. It is neither german€ to the section to which 
it follows nor to the section which follows it. 

Mr. ESCH. 1\1r. Chairman, the amendment, if it is to be. 
offered at all, should be by striking out section 406. which 
relates to the fourth section of the interstate commerce act, 
namely, the long-and-short-haul clause. Tbe gentlem1l.ll from 
Tennessee seeks practicn.lly to amend section 4 of the com· 
merce act. Section 406 relates to that very same section, and 
all it does in the bill is to renumber the parab'Taphs. 

The CH.A.IHMAN. The Chair will state that this amendment 
woulcl not be germane to the section which it follows. 

Mr. Sll\1S. As the former section dealt with section 403 
and the nert section deals with section 405. I thought it wa-:; 
proper to come in here. 

Mr. ESCH. I would suggest that the gentleman strike out 
section 406 and offer to insert what he has had read, with a 
pt:ovision renumbering thP. paragraphs. 

The CHAIIDIAN. The Chair would state that the amend· 
ment offered by the gentleman :from Tennessee seeks to amend 
section 4 of the commerce act. Section 4 ot the commeree act 
is subject to amendment by reason of the proposed amendment 
in section 406 of the bill. and if the amendment of the gentle
man from Tennessee is proper in other respects, it would be 
proper to be offered when the next section of the bffi ts read. 
It is not germane to section 405, and the Chair sustains the 
point of order. 

Mr. SilfS. Tlmt is atisfactory to me. 
:Mr. l\lcCLTh'TIC. Mr. Chaii·man, I offer the following amend· 

mentt which I send to the desk a.nU ask to have read.. 
The Clerk read as follows: · 
Amendment oll'erl:'d by Mr. McCLINTIC: Page 55, line 9, after the 

word " prescribe " Insert : 
"Pro,;ided· {urthe1·, That the commission is hE-reby given autborl.ty to 

require a carrier to maintain his present arrangenrent or to make nf'W 
arrn.ngements rela.tive to thP joint use of depots. upon SllCh t"P-rms a 
,ball be found by the commission to be juRt and rE>ason11ble. No carrier 
shall be allowed to discontinue the use of a depot In conneC'tion with 
~other carrier until proper appll:cation bas been mado. to the comnllil· 
sion." 

:1\lr. ::UcCLThTTIC. l\lr. Chairman, I have offered this amend
ment with the hope that it will be acceptable to the chairman 
and to the members of tlre committee. 

According to the present procedure now followed, where there 
are two or more railroads entering a town the Railroad Admin· 
istration ha · reqJ.Iirecl t11ese railroads to use the same depot. 
Unless there is some language place<l in this b-ill to make it 
clear and certain as to what procedure s]fall be followed in the 
ever:.t Government control is discontinued~ then tl1ese dlfferent 
railroads may withdraw from the present arrangements which 
relate to the joint use of depot . I think there is a provision 
in the bill under consideration which may allow the corumi!Ssion 
to require railroads to maintain joint facilities; but if an 
amendment of the kind I have offered is not put into the bill, 
many of.the railroads in· the country will immediately withdraw 
from their present an-angements and make separate accommo
dations for the public, which will cause great inconvenience. 
The object of my amendment is to cause anv railroad company 
before it withdraws from the present use of a tmi{)n depot to 
make application to the commission and receive a favorable 
report before any action can be taken. If there is ~rny one tlling 
this bill should do it is to give to the traveling public as many 
conveniences as possible. 

If my amendment goes into the bill, then a railroad company 
can not withdraw from any term until it hu.s ma<le the proper 
appticati.on to the cOll.liilission having jurisdiction. 

l\Ir. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. McCLINTIC. I will be glad to yiefd. 
l\1r. BLACK. Prior to the Federal control. so far as I know, 

the Interstate Commerce Commission never did deal with depot 
facilities and that is a_ matter of police egulation fm· the State 
commi~on. As fa.r as I run concerneti, I doubt the feasibility' 
of turning over a jmisdiction like that to the Interstate Com· 
morce Commission. 
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1\lr. :.\IcCLL,TIC. I fUll glad. tbe gentleman from Texas has 
rahw<l that point, for the reason that U1is blll practically does 
a\\·n.'· witll all the juri tliction of the tate COI,'poration com
mission. .Inn much as it does that, the commission here in 
W'a hington woultl have jui·isdiction over this .subject and the 
• tntc commission woufd not. -If tl:ifs bill is enacted into law 
in it· present ·form, :I am -of tbe opinion that evm;y Tailroad 
com)J..'lrry thnt uesires to maintain a separate depot Wiil im
mediately do so. If this should happen, the PCOl)lc living in 
any community d.esiring to have railroads maintain joint use 
of a depot wm necessarily be compelled to send a delegation ta 
\Vn.shington, which will cost thousands of dollars and at the 
same •tlme bring about a great deal-·of delay. I am hoping this 
bill, if ena~tetl into law, 'Will carry a sufficient ·number of 1Jro
visions to safeguard and give to the traveling public the kind 
of conveniences they, nre entitled •to, and for this reason I have 
offered this amendment with the hope it would be adopted, so 
that when om· people travel they 'Will not be called on ·to go 
from one section of a city or one -side of a town to another in 
order to make -necessary Tailroad connections. 

Some 'Members have stateil ron thB floor that inasmuch as this 
bill carried with 1t a provision which will extend the guaranty 
period for an additional six months that this is a subsidy _made 
by thei Government to the railroad-s for the privilege ·of having 
operated ' them during the war. :I can not see how uny person 
coulll eonsistently say that t:he railroads were entitled to this 
kind of a gratuity. '"1 nm opposed ·to this provision, and I hope 
that before the-House concludes its deliberations on this subject 
that this section will be stricken out. Others have -snid that 
this blll run ply takes care of the railroad employees and ·the 
raih·oad owners, and that •no provisions are ·contained in the 
bill in the interest ;of the public. :·I am rather inclined to"'think 
that these ·statements are -col'rect; in fact, upon ev-ery occasion 
where 'all amendmetlt is offered in the r direct interest of the 
travellng ·public thase in charge of the .legislation immediately 
object to · the amendment, ·:and ·up to the present time no amend
ment :has been accepted 1Which ·will give to the , people the con
sideration .they ·are entitled 1to receive. 

·I am of the· opinion ·that this bill practicully emasculates 
State commissions. ·It ·js true that the Government found it 
nece sary to take charge 'Of the railroads, because the owners 
during the war ·threw up· their hands and · said thev could not 
operate 'them in such a way as to furpish sufficient equipment 
to take care of the needs of the Nation during the war. This 
being the case, . it:gave the peuple of the .United States the op
portunity o obser.ve 1Government ·control of raih·oads. Many 
.Members !Of(Congress were in ··favor of Government ownership 
and control. ·Bowev.er, in, favorlng a ~program of this"kind they 
ove:dooketl 'tlle 'fact that · the ·destruction of ·competition woUld 
nt :·the same-time destroy efficiency, ·and this, according to the 
way I view it, is · t'esponsible "'for the dissati.sfuction that exists 
throughout the ·counuy ·:with the way the Government is at the 
present 'time .operating the 1 railroads. 

This -l-egislation, if enacted into law in its present ·form, will 
destroy ·the-effect of many State laws. It will destroy the juris
iliction that was formerly given to State commissions. It will 
allow a ·merger of many railroad lines. ·In ·fact, it is one of the 
most radicarbills that has e-ver =been presented to an intelligent 
body relating ·to this su!}ject. '<When the Government .took over 
the irailrmids ·an agreement was made whereby each company 
was guaranteed •a profit based upon the showing the ·road had 
made during certain years. It-seems to me that when the Gov
ernment coatrnct has been fulfilled that the correct thing to do 
is to turn the railroads back in the same condition they were 
L'eceived, pay off the obligation, and allow them to ·proceed 
\Vithout 'being compelled to guarantee a dividend for a number 
of months set to come. I am of the opinion that it is riot the 
intention of the framers of this legislation to allow State com
missions to exerci e the same jurisdiction they had in the past, 
and, inasmuch as the amendments ·-which have bad this for their 
purpose ha,Te been defeated, I am constrained to believe it would 
be wise policy on the part of the House of RepTesentatives to 
defeat this legislation, -as, according to its terms, it not only 
turns the railroads 'back, but gives them a subsidy and guar
antees their · earning power for a specified term in the future. 

I am in favor of turning the railroads back to the uwners at 
the enxliest moment possible; however, I am not in "favor of 
this ·legislation unless it can be amended so as to gi\c the people 
certain rights ·and ·the State commissions certain jurisdiction 
aver certain questions. 

:Mr. ·ESCH. ·1.\lr.· Chairman, 1:he matter which the genUeman 
from Oklahoma seeks to reach by ' his amendment lies n.lmost 
wholly within the police power of the -several States. -_There 
have been amendment~ offered to this · bill seeking to preservB 
such police powers. The commlttee in framing the bill · has 

. ·ought not to encroach upon such powers. The matters of de· 
pots :md joint u c of depots is 'Practically in the jurlsdic.tiou 
of the , tate commissions, and .all but one of the States have 
such commissions. In such small -matters the -detail should be 
left within the jurisdiction of .the State authorities, who know 
the situation, know ·fue conditions, .and •know how best to meet 
the "11eeds. There is, however, a ·provision in this bill proYidin~ 
for ihe joint use of terminals. 

l\lr . . McOLINTIO. \Vill the gentleman yk:ld? 
Mr. ESOH. But that -power will be exercised, I have no 

tloubt, mainly in connection -with the te-rminals in the large 
cities and in the congested ·center:s. ·Due to ·fue J)rohibitive 
cost of lan<l, .it is JleceSSal'Y to .get a ·greater use out of existing 
terminals by giYing to some .regulatory authority,.llke the Inter
state Commerce Commission, the -ri_ght to order the joint 11se 
of such · terminals, but that that ·poweT should be exercised as 
to de}Jots in small comnmnitles is ·not contemplated. That 
power should be left, as -.;ve leave .it, to the regulatory bodies 
of the several States. I now yield to the gentleman from Okla
homa. 

1\lr. l\Ic.CLlNTIC. Docs the gentleman think that the ·State 
commissi<ms will have a sufliclent ·amotmt of jurisdiction to 
handle a que tion of this kind? 

l\Ir. ESCH. l\iost certainly. They do ·tlnder ·the po·wers 
granted in my Smte, and~ 1:.hink it is true in many States. I 
do not know the situ:.'l.tion in Oklahoma. 

".Mr. McCLINTIC. The gentleman does 110t feel ·that this bill 
takes away any of their jurisdiction? 

l\Ir . . ESCH. No. 
1\Ir. 1\IcOLINTIC . . .1\lr. Chairman, upon the ·tatement of the 

chairman of the committee I will be glad to withdraw the 
amendment. 

The CHAIR.hl.AX The gentletnan from OkJ:illoma asks 
unanimous con ent to withlllTIW hi. amendment. Is the1·e ob~ 
jection? 

Mr. LTh"TRICU:M. Mr. Chairman, 'I object. 
The OHAIHM.AN. The gentleman from l\Iarylrrml objects. 
~r. LINTHICUM. l\Ir. Cl1airm::tn, I moYc to strike out the 

last woru. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I objecteu to the 
'i'\1.tlldrawal of tbe amendment because ':I think it is a matter· 
of great importance to the cities alon~ the :<\tlan.tic . eaboanl 
and the cities in the Middle 'Vest. I have in 1niml e:-:pecially 
the sitnn.tion betw.een the =Baltimm::e & Ohio llailroad and the 
Pennsylvani:l Railroad entering the city of -(m. Yo:I:k. We nil 
know there has been many "'llillions of dollars e...~ended at the 
terminal in-.New York by the :Pennsylvania llailroad Co. an.d ·that 
the expense of upkeep and the necessary overhead charges must 
be borne by the people 1.Taveling on the ·Pennsylvania Railroad 
1.mless other roads are admitted to this terminal. 

l\ir. BARKLEY. -wm the ·gentleman yield? 
Mr. Lil\TTfliiCUM. Not at present. Since the 'Fe<leral con

.trol the Baltimore & Ohio Railroatl has ' -J.)een nllowed to enter 
that terminal .anti to pay its -proportion of upkeep and 0\etheatl 
charges and such additional expense as specified. It has ·been 
of the greatest convenience to the people along the line, all 
south of .i ~ew .York and far into the West. Instead of Januing 
on the Jersey City side, they arc now able to enter this great 
terminal in New York City. 1t is ~a matter of importance that 
the Baltimore & Ohio or any other railroad at tbis time should 
be able to use the te1·minal of the Penn...~lvania llailroad in the 
city of 'New 'York, because it would be practically impossible 
now, fr-om a financial standpeint, ·to -get the land and to 'build 
the Jlecessary tunnel under the river. If we maintain the pres
ent situation as e tablished by the -director of .railroads allow
ing the other roads to -enter that great terminal in the eenter 
of New -York City, it will merrn ;.u great convenience to ·the 
tr.aveling ·pUblic, who in the linal analysis arc the ones who 
must rru:dntain by their fares the heavy expenRc of the TUSt 
terminal pr-operties of the railroad systems. 

I do not think we should take any chance of this Tight being 
withdrawn. It would injure the comenience of the people 
along this whole section, w.ho now have two roads by which 
they can enter the center of New York, \v'h-ereas, if that -right 
is withdrawn, there will be but one Toad. It doub1es the con
venience ns it is now. It lessens the great expense to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, and it is of inestimable benefit to all 
travelers, in that it gives them double facilities to enter the 
great metropolis of this country and obviates the inconvenience. 
of the ferry. ~I theTcfore object, and I think the amendment 
ought ·to be adopted. We ought to safeguard the situation, 
if we can do it, at this time. This is not the time to ·tnke .any 
chances with -a situation which means so much to the people. 

1\fr. llARKLEJY. The gentleman overlookR ihe fact that 
the _present bill takes care of the ·situation ·by aulhorizing "the 
joilit use of terminals. 
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:\Ir. LI~""'.'HICUl\1 . . I recognize the fact that the bill makes 
it optional for the Inter. tate Commerce Commission to do it, 
but the amendment of the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. ~Ic
CLixTrcJ provides that hearings may be had, and that the 
peovle interested may come before the Interstate Commerce 
Comrui -·sion as to whether any public advantage is gained or 
lo. 't IJy a change. It gives the citizens a chance to present their 
·i<1e of the question. 

'\Vi th the vast sum of money whlch has been expended by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. in tunneling the river and erecting 
its magnificent station in the city of New York, all of which 
expense and maintenance naturally comes from the pockets of 
the people, it seems trange indeed that ome action has not 
lJeen tlemanded by the general public long before this by which 
other roads might enter this important terminal. It bas proved 
itself of inestimable advantage to persons desiring to euter 
New York upon the Baltimore & Ohio Hailroud. It has given 
hvke the facility to the traveling public, and I uo not believe 
it has injured the Pennsylvania Railroad revenue to any ap
preciable extent. Certainly, if '\\e can judge by the traffic 
of that road, it bas about all tile business it can well attend 
to. The citizens of this country have come to realize that no 
matter through what system a railroad is built or a great 
terminal constructed, the final payment and continual ex
pense rests .upon the shoulders of those who travel anu of all 
the other people by virtue of ·freight rates for the necessities 
of life and the comforts; conYenience, and success of the entire 
citizenship of the land. 

Va t sums of money have IJeen e},-pended in this countt-y 
not alone in duplicating terminal facilities, depots, and sta
tions in various towns and cities of the land but iu construct
ing paraJlel lines betwet>n certain points. I am glad this 
matter of construction of new lines has been left largely to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. It has often occurred 
that the construction of an additional line which was un
necessary bas rather injured the public than benefitetl it, 
because it results often in two weak and inefficient lines rather 
than one strong line. It places the bm·den upon the public 
to maintain two lines, with all the duplication of officials, em
ployee , station. , and otiler adjuncts and necessities of a rail
road sy tern, instead of one. 

Federal control became a necessity owing to the wa1·. It 
has. lik<" all war-time activities, resulted in a great buruen 
to the people, but many things haye grown out of the situation 
and out of this control from which lessons for the future can 
be learned anti tile defects of the old sy tern be remedieu. 
The railroau systems of the country constitute the vet-y life
blood of the Nation; they are the trade arteries of the land; 
and the greater ease and facility by which Ul<"Y are operated, 
the atisfaction and prosperity of their employees, and their 
fipancial soundness means prosperity to the entire country. 

It is vital to the public that tilis situation obtain; that we 
once more enter upon the peaceful situation under which the e 
roads were formerly managed, and at the same time eliminate 
tho e features of the old ystem which were detrimental not 
alone to the roads themselves but to the general public as well. 
The taking over of the roads enabletl the Govemment to per
form ll great work in . the winning of the war; the railroads 
and their management were \ital to success. In this, how
ever, the railroads have not fared well, and their stockholder -
not all great financiers, but often widows, orphan , the aged, 
and people of moderate means-are intere. ted in this important 
legislation. 

It is highly essential, therefore, that the GoYernmeut, uealing 
with the. e great properties owneu IJy private individuals and 
corporations, should be just. in turning them back, and should 
have a cure that they again may be operated successfully in 
the int rests of tile people and of the owners of the railroads. 

The CHAIR:MAl'I. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:\1r. LINTHICUM. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent to revise and extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
~·he CHAIRMA.~: . I there objection? [After tt . pan._ e.] 

The Chuir hears none. 
).ll·. A...'IDLER. ~1r. Chairman, I think tile provL-·iun in the 

bill in reference to terminals, to which attention has been cal1e<l 
by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BARKLEY], will cover the 
. ituation to which attention has been called by il1e gentleman 
from Maryland [Mr. Lr~THI~]. and hence there will be no 
neces ity for this amendment so fur as t11at propo. ition is con
cerned. I think the principal criticism with reference to mat
ters of this kind in this bill is tl1at it encroacl1es too much upon 
the jmis{}iction of the State commi sions of the several States. 
I am in favor vf returning these railroads to the owners. I am 
opposed to Government ownership. I favor reasonable Govern
ment regulation. Other criticism of the bill, it seems to me, is 

that while it propo. es to return the raHroads to t11e owner8, 
neYertheless it retains in the GoYernment such a full and com
plete control as almost amounts to Government ownership. 
While under the bill it is proposed to return the railroads to 
the O)vners, it provides that the Government shall almost com
pletely control their operation, as well as provide their finances. 
When the railroads are returned to the owners, the owners should 
be permitted to run them, subject only to State and Federal 
control to the extent that is necessary to protect the rights of 
the public and secure the people ~ood service at reasonable 
rates, and then the railroads, having the right to run and manage 
their own busines-·, should finance it and pay their own expenses. 
I want the States to exercise at least some of tl1eir rights in 
reference to tllese matters, and I want the State raHroad com
missions to have the jurisdiction which they exerci ed anu the 
powers they possessed prior to the time when these railroads 
went under Government control. I waut them placed where 
they were at that time as to commerce \Vithin the States, of 
course, 'vith sucll control and regulation as to interstate com
merce IJy the Government as will secure the service inter tate to 
which the people are entitled. I want the powers of the State 
commissions and the powers of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission exercised together, neither encroaching on the rights 
OI' powers of the other, so as to give to the people the be t pos~iblc 
service. I do not believe that all of the details should be placed 
in the hands or under the control of the great Interstate Com
merce Commission at Wasllington, more than a thou and miles, 
and sometimes 3,000 miles, away from the people who m·c 
intel'e. ted in the local conditions, but that those condition:• 
should be left to the localities in which they exist, to be con
trolled by the State commissions, so that the people will have 
a place to which they may go within the confine of their own 
Stutes anu , ccure relief without coming the great distance which 
would be required, and '"'Oing to the expense which would be 
ueceNsary, to present their case· to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in the city of Washington. The be._ t government 
is the nearest government to the people themsei"Ves aud tbat 
government which gives the people the opportunity, without 
unnecessary expense and hardship, to secure the- relief to which 
they are entitleu. And therefore I am in fa"Vor of bringing the 
supervision as close as possible to the local conditions, in con
junction with the great govemmental powers which should be 
exerci:-ed by the li etleral Government, in order that all rights 
may be preserved. [App1ause.] 

I remember a few years ago I had some small matters for 
coru tituents in my district which they were unable to attend to 
because they were not of sufficient importance to justify them 
to go to the expense of coming to the city of Washington in 
order to present them to the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
They sent them to me and I presented them to the commi sion 
for them, and I know that it was months before I could get auy 
adju tment of the situation or could get them the relief to which 
they '\\ere entitled and which I finally secured for them. But 
it took nearly or about a year in order to accomplish what they 
desired. If it llad been left at llome, under the jurisdiction of 
the State commi sion, it could have been secured possibl,y within 
a month. We have a very efficient commis ion in l\1i ·sis. ippi. 
In my own city of Corinth, Miss., re ides one of the members of 
the Hailroad Commi sion of the State of l\1i sissippi, a Yery 
efficient and most faithful and energetic commissioner, Bon. 
W. B. Wilson, who on account of his faithful service was only 
recently reelected to a third term of four years. When any
thing requiring attention is brought to his knowledge he goes 
him elf anywhere in his district, or in the State for that matter, 
whenever it is necessary for him to do so, and gives his personal 
attention to local conditions, and sees with Ws own eyes and 
finds out by his own in\estigation what is necessary, and then 
brings it to the attention of the . tate commission when it met>ts 
in the <:ity of Jackson and secures the relief to which the 
people are entitled if po . ible to do so. That is the way to 
attend to business and serve the people and secure the !Jest 
results. ~\. member of a State commission or the commis ion 
itself can do that. The Interstate Commerce Commis. ion can 
not and, if it could, would not do that kind of service. There
fore, my frienus, we . houhl be very cautious in vesting all 
these powers in this great interstate commi sion at Washing
ton, because of the difficultie · that arise in bringing matters 
before them, the expense incident thereto, and the long delay 
which generally occur before action can be secured. I believe 
in the Interstate Commerce Commis ion governing inter. tate 
matters, but I do not wnnt to give them all the power. I wnnt 
some of it reserved to the States. [Applause.] There are other 
features of this bill which I fear go too far anu are more 
favorable to the railroad companies tban 1v the people. I want 
to be and intend to be ab. olutely fair nnu jn~t to the railroads, 
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but I want also, aboYc en~rything else, to be fair ancl just to the 
people I repre ent, aml who hm·e trusted me so long to look 
after their welfare and to prot~t their intexests in this great 
House of Representati\es. For instance, I do not lik.e the pro
\ision in this bill making a guaranty to the railroad companies 
of then· re"\enues for the first six months of pt:ivate ownership. 
Wll:r should the Government _guarantee the priYate business of 
railroads an:r more tl:mn the private business of other citizens 
of the Republic engaged in laudable and legitimnte enterprises? 
[Applause.] In 1914 when our people were in great distress in 
the South b-y reason of business conditions brought on by the 
Worlil War my constituents appealed to me and I earnestly ap
pealed to the Government, but no guaranty, loan, or relief of 
any kind could be secured. We bowed submissively, bore our 
burdens ancl losses bravely, rallied patriotically to e.-ery call 
of our country, and pressed on in the faithful diseharge of every 
duty devolving upon us as American citizens. We do not mur
mur now. Treat the railroads fah· and just but not better than 
the treatment accorded other citizens. Be just, fair, and equi
table to the railroads, but at the same time do not forget the 
people. Be just, fair, and equitable ,likewise to them. {Ap
pian e.] There are many other provisions of this bill I would 
like to discus·, but my limited time forbids. I voted for the 
Deni ·on amendment requiring a settlement and adjustment of 
the accounts between the railroads and the Government, involv
ing millions of dollars. I am glad it was adopted and is now 
in Ute bill. I wish the bill could be amended in quite a number 
of its other provisions. If it was it would be made more in 
the inter~st of the people, and therefore a much better bill for 
all the purposes for which its legislation is intended. I hope 
its provisions, before the vote on its final passage is taken, may 
be such as to convince me that it will contribute to the pros
perity of tllis Republic and not injure the best interests oT 
welfare of our people. If such are its provisions, I will cheer
fully vote for the bill; otherwise I can not. [Applause.] 

Mr. EV A.NS of Nevadn. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out 
the lust two words. -

l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, this Congress desire the rails 
restored to theh· real owners, great numbers of whom are small 
stockholders, who look hopefully to you. It becomes yom· plain 
dutJ· to rescue those grand public utilities from the hnnds which 
by selfish action have brought them to the very brink of bank
ruptcy. Evidence accumulates proving that previous controllers 
of railroads sought to disgust the public with Government op
eration. 

It is plain wily go\ernmental operation failed. Failure was 
desired, planned, and executed. The success or failure of any 
and all sound business ventures depends upon the men intrusted 
with their operation ; but no business was ever known to suc
ceed when men in charge planned failure. To criticise without 
a remedy is carping, but where a remedy is offered it becomes 
constructive criticism. Governmental operation of railroads 
failed because plans prompted by jealousy and self-interest suc
ceeded. Gon~rnmental operation is entitled to a quare deal 
and a fair trial. The remedy is as plain as the disorder. 

American Expeditionary Forces abroad possessed the keenest, 
mo t completely disciplined brain power in all the world. 
Those men in tile -prime of youth offered then· lives to this 
Go\ernment. They are more highly and better qualified to 
successfully operate the railroads tluln any other men. Their 
Am ·icani m stood the test while old operators failed the 
tru. t. 

The following method of selection should meet their approval: 
That the go.-crnor of each State appoint five enlisted men from 
his State, from which number will be sel~ted a president, au
ditor, secretary, 7 directors, Ulld 230 traveling inspectors, afford
ing them full power, authority, and credit with which to 
maintain and operate the railroads until those railroads are 
upon a sound financial basis and out of debt to this Go\ernment, 
always subject to the will and direction of Congress. 

You must not loan Government money nor Government credit 
nor come to the aid of any man or men who gave divided or 
selfish support during our war. 

You must not charge off to profit and lo s billions of dollars 
when we ha 'e the men with capacity to restore the railroads 
to their proper place with their actual owners. This Nation 
made succes of every undertaking; the railroads can be made 
om· greatest economic industrial achievement. 

T11C nmds were rendered weak 'ivith numerous dnlins, and 
when the strain came were abandoned by m&n who saw no quick 
returns. Do not de. ert your outfit in the middle of n mncllwle; 
brin!::: it to n sa-fe ,pln e. 

One yen:r ngo o1u· .American Expeditionary Forces were finish
ing a job ten time biggc•r thnn the railroad problem. The keen 

brains of those young men quickly found a way to smash 40 
:rears of intense military pveparatiDn. Now, your discredit:eil 
system of raih·oad operation must be replaced by new and mod· 
ern methods, furnished by energetic and efficient young men. 
Why nut invite them to restore those grand properties, which 
are clearly public utilities, to where they rightfully belong, with 
the people? This bill proposes to be responsible ror the roads for 
six months. To the very class who permitted this condition need· 
lessly to occur, the Go-vernment is to guarantee against loss from 
their inefficient and dislwnest conduct. We must proceed to op
erate those railroads belonging to all our people, with coopera
tion from everyone, for the general good of all our Nation. 
American Expeditionary Forc-es will prove that peace hath J1el' 

victories no less renowned than war. 
Let eYery man stand by om· Government aiding success in 

restoring the rails to their t•eal owners free from debt. The ig
norance in partisanship goes to extremes, but always with lo:r· 
nlty to the Government. But the ignorance of selfishness has no 
party except personal greed. 

Business is conducted upon 10 per cent cash and 90 pet cent 
confidence. We ha.-e the credit, brains, in\entive genius, anil 
industry. All we need now for those who point with pride to 
go--rernmental temporary failure is to be American enough to 
say, Stand by your Nation in this hour of need. Maintain credit 
and confidence by returning the rails free from the stmn of debt. 
Our promise to pay is guaranteed by every foot of groun¢1., by 
every ship that floats the Stars and Stripes, by e.-ery home with 
a rosebush in the yard, and hearts that beat true for Americn. 
This committee bas worked diligently and faithf-ully. In my 
judgment they were working upon a worn-out and out-of-date 
foundation, but whate\er the Whole Committee determines will 
have my support fur· final success. 

1\fr. ESCH. Mr. Chairmrrn, I mo\e tha-t all debate on tllis 
amendment close in five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin moYes that 
all debate on the pending amendment close in fi\e minutes. 

The motion was ngreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fr-om Ohio [Mr. E.MEn. OC\] 

is recognized. 
1\Ir. EMERSON. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, the President having stated that he was going to return 
the railroads to their owners by the first of the coming yea-r 
means that . Congress bas nothing to do but see that the roads 
are returned to the owners in such condition that the owuers 
will ha\e suffered no loss by reason of Government conb'ol. 

It is perfectly apparent that Government control has been 
expensive, inefficient, and unsatisfactory. Congress took these 
roads over tmder the war powers. and they should return t1wm 
with as little entanglement as possible. 

The1·e is a great surprise in store for the public "-hen. t11ey 
find that after the return of the roads to the owners the hlgll 
rates established will be continued and an increase in rates 
invited by this bill. 

This is the most important bill that has been pre entec1 to 
Congress at this session. It should ha\e been reported at this 
session and then made the special order for the first day of the 
December session. 

I submit that it has been unfair to the membership of this 
House and very unfair to the people of this country to h:we 
this bill presented late Saturday night and brought up f{)l' 

consideration the following Tuesday. A oopy of this bill 
mailed to the far West will not reach its- destination until this 
bill passes this House. Too much speed and not enough con
servatism. We are framing legislation for the railrond of 
this counn·y for half a century to come and we should take 
tills bill up and gi....-e it much thought and consideration, and 
not attempt to pass it within two week& of the next session of 
Congress. The country has had no opportunity to study this 
bill and find out whclt is in it, and §!Uch rrn OIJPOrtunity should 
be given by putting this bill over until next session. 

This bill is incongruous, uncertain, doubtful of construction, 
unfair to owners and to the employees and to the public. 

I agree with my colleague, Mr. MooNEY, that the certificate 
of necessity clause in this bill should be stricken out It is 
unjustifiable, and pre\ents competition and discourages initia
tive. ThiS bill does not get riel of Government ownership, as 
we guarantee the earnings for a certain period of time, but do 
not guarantee the wuges of the employees during that period. 
It should be amended in many ways and unless so amended I 
am inclined to .-ote against the bill in its pr.esent form. 

As a member of tile Committee on Rivers and Harbors I am 
much concerned witb the questiDn of encouraging -navigation 
upon our lakes and ri\er~- This bil1 rliscourages na:r-igation 
and vlaces the navigation on t_he lak~s and rivers of this 
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country under Uw control of the raill·oads. It discourages boat 
lines competing with· railroad lines · and should be radically 
amended along these lines. · 

7'his bill would destroy the competitive 1'!1-tes. enjoyeu in my 
part Of the country by reason of st~mboat lines· competing 
with railroad lines. TJ;lis bill is unsatisfactory to the -member
ship of this Bouse, and even the members of the comi:nittee 
-who reported this bill seem to disagree, for I observe that many 
of the amendments come from the lllembers of the committee. 
Too much power is vested in the Interstate Cominetce Commis
sion in this bill. The committee tried to settle ·an the ills of 
transportation in this bill and such a thing is impos.sible in a 
bill returning the roads to the owners. The operation of the 
roads by the GoYernment .was a failure, and the less legislat
ing we do in this bill, nnd. the sooner we return the roads and 
pay the bill the better it will be for the country. 

Unless this bill is · ~adlcally amended · and c.ertain sections 
stricken out I will vote to recommit the. bill to the committee, 
and . will make such n motion if I ha:re an opportunity. 
· Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ylelu 

for a question ? · 
1\Ir. EME"BSON. Yes. . 
1\fr. Kl\TUTSON . . The gentleman says that ihe bill has been 

d1anged in several details. Will the gentleman tell the House 
ju!'it what changes have been made? 

Mr. EJ\IERSON. I made several suggestions of· changes that 
I thought ~houlfl be made, and if I had time I · \\'OUltl go more 
in detail . . Evidently the gentleman has not been here, listening, 

·.when I . made the suggestions as to what · changes should ., be 
made. [Laughter.] I believe this bill, if enacted into law, Will 
discourage transportation upon · the lakes and ·rivers of this 
country. It will destroy initiative. It wm finally result in the 
railroads owning and controlling the water transportation. 
And coming, as I do, from the city of Clevelp.nd, I om vitally 

_interested in that proposition. I believe . this bill should be 
I'ecommitted. I think it shoul<l have been reported .and given 
standing at the beginning of next . session and ma<le the first 
order of business. I believ-e it should be tal{ en up on the 1st 
day of December when we convene in regular session. The 

. Senate. is now consjdering the peace treaty, and will not take 
this matter up at this session. We should give the people of the 

-country an opportunity to study the question. 1;'he memb~rship 
ot the Hom:;e---

::Mr. WINSLOW. l\fr. Chairman, will the gen.tleman yield? 
:Mr: EMERSON. I really have ·not the tiine. . 
The CHAIRMAN. '£he gentleman deClines to yielu. 
1\fr. El-IERSON. The members of the committee themselves 

seem to.so disagree, as most ot the amendments.that have been 
suggested to the bill have been offered by members of the com
mittee. Therefore I feel at this time that the bill shoilld be 
recommitted to the committee with the instructions I . haYe sug-
gested. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. All time on the amendment has expired. 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike oU:t the Ja. t five 
words. . · · . 

The CHAIRM.AN. All time has been limited by ,-ote of the 
committee. 

l\fr. EMERSON. Mr. Chairman, I a. k unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRM..'\1~. Is ih<'re objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There was no objection. 
The CIIAIRl\lAN. The que.':l tion is on agreeing to the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. McCLrNncJ. 
The question was takf'.n, and tlle amenclment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 40G. Section 4 of the commer ce act is hereby amended by insert

ing "(1)" after tlie sE>ction number at the beginning of the first para
graph and "(2)" at the beginning -of the second paragraph. 

l\Ir. Sl:IIS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out secli'?u 406, 
and substitute therefor the amendment w-hich I sent to the 
Clerk's desk a few moments ago. 

Mr. ESCH. Is that the same one that has heen read? 
Mr. SIMS. The same one. 
Mr. ESCH. Can we not make an arrangement us to the time 

of debate? 
M:r. SIMS. Let the amendment fir~t be reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amenument 

offered by the gentleman from Tennessee. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
l\lr. SIMS moves to amend, page G5, by s triking out all of srct!on 

406 and insE>rtlng in lieu thereof the following--
:Mr. SNYDER. l\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order during the reading of 

th0. flmf'nrlment. 

Mr. SNYDER. If the amendment has ueen read once, what i.~ 
the use in reading it again? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will p1·oceed with the reading 
of the am·endment. 

Mr. SNYDER. I make the point of order that the amend
ment has already been read and it is not necessary to read it 
over again. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is overi·uletl. The 
amendment was read and now is withdrawn. Now, it lla:· 
been submitted again. 

M~·. SNYDER. I ask unanimous consent, l\lr. Chairman, that 
we proceed without reading the amendment ngain; that it b e 
considered as read. 

Mr. WINSLOW. I object. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is made. '.rhe Clerk "ill r<' por t 

the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
!llr. Sil\IS moves to amend, page 55, by strikin~ ou t all· of see1 ion 

406 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"That section 4 of the act to regulate commerce, approved F ebrua r .. .-

4, 1887, as amended by the act approved June 18, l!HO, be amcndt•il 
so as to read as fo1lows : 

•·' SEc. 4. That it shall oe unlawful for any common carrier subj•~ct 
to the provisions of this act to charge or r eceive any greater com
pensation in the aggregate for the txansportation of passengers, or o( 
like kind of property, for a shorter than for a longer distance on•r tb " 
same line. or route in thf' same direction, the shorter being included 
within tlle longer distance, or to charge any greater compensation a,; 
a through route than the aggregate of the intermediate rates s u bjN'L 
to the provisions of this act; but th is shall not be construed ns m:
thorizin~ any common carrier within the terms of this act to chan~· · 
or receh<c as great compensation for a .·horter as for a longer u i >.· 
tance: Prot:tded, l10 1t:e1:er \ '£hat upon application to the Intersia t •' 
Commerce Commission sucn common carrier may In special cases not 
due to or arising out of conditions of water comprtitlon, actual or 
potential, direct or indirect, ..after investigation, be authorized by the 
commission to charge less for Iongrr than for shorter distances for 
the transportation of passengers or property ; and the commission ina.v 
from time to time prescribe the extent to which such designated com
mon carrier may be relieved from the operation of this section : P ro 
vided. J«rther, That no rates or charges lawfully existing at the timP 
of the passage of this amendatory act shall be required to be chan~f~<l 
by reason of the provis ions of this section prior to the expiration 
of six months after the passage of this act, nor in any case where ap
plication shall h!lve been filed before the commission, in accordance 
with the provisions of this section, until a determination of uch ap-
plication by the commission. · 

"' Whenever a carrier- by ra.ii.I·oad sliall in competition with a wa ter 
route or routE's reduce the rates on the carriage of any species of 

· freig-ht to or from competitive points. it shall not be permitted to in· 
crease such rates unle!>s after hearing . .by the . Interstate_ C.ommercc 
Commission it shall be found that such proposed increase rests upon 
changed conditions other than the elimination of water competition.' .. , 

:i\Ir. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the debate on thi . pro
po ed amendment to section 406 be limited to 30 minutes. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unan
imous consent that the debate on :ec'tion 406 be limited to 30 
minutes. Is there objection 7 

Mr. FRENCH. I reserve the right to object, l\lr. Chairrnau. 
Mr. HA.YDEN. Mr. Chairman, I have a substitute for tile 

amendment offered by the gentle.man from Tennessee [Mr. 
Snrs], which I would like to offer and debate. Will that be 
permitted in that time? It is .rather an important question, 
and I think we ought .to have more time. _ 

Mr. FRENCH. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Chairman, 
this amendment is one of the most important that has been pre
seuted in connection with tbat bill. I myself would like to 
have as much time as the gentleman has suggested for the 
entire discussion. I have spared the House from discussing 
many features of the bill, and I think \Ye ought to have two or 

·three hours' debate on this sect ion. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the reque. t of the 

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. EscH]? 
1\Ir. FRENCH. I object, unles. we ran have orne under

stanuing. 
Mr. ESCH. I move that the uebate on this , ection be 

closed-- . 
Tl1e CH.AIRllA.l~. A motion to clo. e debate will not now be 

in order. The gentleman from Tenne~ ee [Mr. Snrsl is recog
nized for fi,-e minutes. 

l\Ir. SIMS. l\fr. Chairman, I wlll a ·k the indulgence of the 
House on account of the condition of my voice. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would admonish the committee 
that in vie·w of the fact that the gentleman from Tenne see 
has a sore throat it ,vm be· nece sury for the Members to main
tain order so that they may hear the discussion that he intends 
to in<lulge in on this measure. The committee will please be in 
oruer. The gentleman from Tennessee is recognized. 

l\fr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the colllmittee, 
for years and years before the act of 1910 was enacted there 
had been much complaint about the construction and application· 
of the law as it then existed. As it existed a lesser charge for 
a longer haul than a shorter haul oYer the same road in the ::;ame 
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direction had been permitted :when certain conditions exist~tl, 
but the exception got to be the rule. . 

The fourth section as· it ·now appears iii the · commerce act 
forbade any carrier to ·charge' more for a longer haul than for a 
shorter ha-ul 9v.er the sanie 1;ailroad 'going iii the same direction. 
That was and is · the · general provisio-ns of the law, and the 
pia in intent of Congr-ess arid all the· rest is -exceptional arid 
conditional. Exceptions should not be con.strued liberally, but 
the general Ia w· should be' so construed in oi·der to effect . the 
purpose intended. · · 

There is no doubt that the purpOse was to prevent railroads 
from absolutely destroying interior points on their lines ·by 
giYing a discriminating lower rate to ·a more distant' point ori 
the same ~oad where competition existed either by ·rail or wate1: 
or by both. Such a practice by the railroads had forced manu~ 
facturers and business men who wanted to get the be t rates to 
forsake the noncompeting · interior points and . go to a point 
where thei·e was air much ' railroad co!'l!petition as possible aud 
as much water competition as possible, in order to get sucli 
rates as such comp-etition brought about. · 

Now the proviso reads: 
That upon application to . the' Interstate Commerce Commission such 

common carrier may ln special cases not flue to or arising out of . con
ditions of water competition; actual or potential, direct or indirect, after 
investigation, be authorized by the commission to charge Jess for longer 
than for shorter distances for the transportation of passengers or 
property. · 

Now, the case must be a special one. But there is no limita
tion whateYer, no prescription in the act, ·as to what consti
tutes a special ·case. · There is· nothing in the act that limits the 
discretion ·of the commission or acts as a· guidance in determin
ing what is or is not a special cage and is so treated: The 
result bas been that now the exception· is getting to be tlie 
general rule, n~ it was before the act of 1910, anll e-yery city 
having \vater transportation wants it not for actual transporta
tion but to use · as a club to reduce rail rates ·to a competiti"Ye 
water transportation IP."Yel. and the commission has in a number 
of ca es permitted ·such low rates upon the request of the rail
roads as to· prevent the 'developm{'nt of · water transportation 
where it did not exlst, and to render it unprofitable and de~ 
structive where it did exist. · Prior to GoY.ernment ·control of 
railroads there was not even a through boat from Memphis to 
New Orleans on the Mississippi Hiver. The great Mississippi 
River, in the best part of it, where millions ha·ve been spent 
und many millions hereafter oup:ht to be spent in its improv~
ment, was without a through steamboat service between two 
of the largest cities on that part of the river. The.re are two 
rnilroa<ls from Memphis to New Orleans, one"on each side of tlle 
river, and they bad made rates so low that nobody would ·put 
n clollar into a througl1 boat to compete with them. -

The CHAIRl\1AN. The· tin_1e o( the gentleman from -Tennes-
see bas expire<l. · 

1\1r. SIMS. I should like to have five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Th,e gentlen~an from Tennessee asks 

umi.nimous consent that he may proceed for five · minutes. Is 
there objection? 

1\lr. ESCH. I move that debate upon section 400 and all 
amendments thereto be closed in one hour. and pending that 
motion I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from Tim
neRsee [l\fr. SrMs] control one-half that time and the gentleman 
from l\Iichigan [Mr. HAMILTON] the other half. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin moves 
that all debate on section 406 and amendments thereto be closed 
in one hour. 

1\fr. FRENCH. I moYe ~n amendment' to that, to fix the 'ume 
at two hours. 

The CH~IRMAN. The gentleman _from Idaho moves to 
amend by making it two hours. _The questjon is on the amend-
ment. . 

The question being taken,_ the amentlment_ was rejecte<l. 
'rhe CBAIRMAN. The quest).on is on the motion of the gen

tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. EscH], that debate on section 406 
and amendments thereto close· in· orie hour. 

The motion was agreed to. -
'l'h9 CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani

mous conset;lt that•one:ha!f t:fie ·J~_e be controlled by the gentle
man f1·om TenneRs~ [Mr~ SIMS] and one-half by .. the gentleman 
from Mtf'higan· [Mr. HKMJiToN].· -Is~ the-i·e ob.1ection? 
. Mr. FRENCH. Mi. Cliairman, reserving-the right to object 
I woulrl like to have some time to discuss tliis .proposition. ' 

1\lr .. RIMS. The gentleman shall hiive it if I control it. 
Mr. FRENCH. I should ·uke to have as much time as has 

been gi\·en for the debate, but I can not get 'that. I would like 
to haye 15 minutes. This question is" more vital to my people · 
t_han anything else in this bill. I have not taken any time on 
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the general debate. I was not a member of the committee 
and could not get any. Other Members haYe had plei1ty of time 
to discuss various features of the bill, but I have had ·no time 
at all. I should. like to baYe at least 15 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentle:q1an from Wisconsin? · 

Mr. FRENCH. Re ening the right to object-
SEVERAL MEMBERS. Regular order ! 
The CHAIRMAN. The regular order is demanded. 
l\fr. SMALL. Resening the right to object-- · . 
The CHAIRl\IA...N. The regular order has been demanded. 

The question is, Is there objection? 
1\Ir. Sl\lALL. I object, 1\lr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from North Carolina ob

jects. The gentlem?-n from Tennessee is recognized for five 
additional minutes, and the committee will be in order. 

1\lr. HUMPHREYS. I should like to ask the gentleman just 
one question for information. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. In line 9, on thB first page of the gentle

man's amendment, I see the words-
Transportation of passengers or of like kind o! property. 

1\lr. Sil\IS. That is in the general law. That is not my 
amendment. I haYe only copied the general law in those words. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. What kind of property does it mean? 
Mr. SIMS. That i in the general law and I do not want to 

discuss that. I have only amended this section by adding to it 
a provision eliminating water competition as constituting any 
excuse or ground · for treating a case as special. All the rest of 
it is existing law. 

1\lr. JONES of Texas. Does not the gentleman by his proviso 
practically kill the effect of the amendment? 

1\lr. SIMS. I f':i mply add qualifying words to the proviso. 
The pro"Yiso is in the general law now. 

Mr. llAl\1IL'l.'OX Before the gentleman proceeds, may I ask 
the Chair what th~ arrangement \~as in relation to the division 
of time? 

The> CHAIR1\1Al~. Does the gentleman from Tennessee yield 
to the gentleman from l\Iichigan? 

1\Ir. SIMS. I will yield if it is not taken out of my time. 
_ The CHAIRMAN. NecesRari1y it will have to be taken out of 
the gentleman's time. 
· Mr. HAMILTON. Then I will haYe to retire. [Laughter.] 

Mr. SIMS. Now, Mr. Chairman, natural conditions which in
herently give to a section or locality water competition ~lwul<l 
and does give that locality the benefit of water competition. 
·where there is a water route serving the same locality th.at is 
served by a. rail route, those who are at that point have then· 
choice. and if the water tran~portation is satisfactory an<l 
cheaper tlian the rail transportaticm then let them use the wac{-'r 
transportation. Do not permit a raih;oad compa.ny or authori7..e 
any commission on earth to permit a railroad company to de
stroy the "Yalue of Government ap·protwiations expended to huil.I 
the Panama· Canal, to clean out the Mississippi River, to builu 
millions 'of dollru:s' worth of water-transportation construetion, 
to build boats, to deepen rivers and harbors, in order simply 
that the people having the benefit of. water service shall hy 
reason of having it get a rate upon the railroads tlmt aetually 
pre-yents the use of the water-transportation facilities · that the 
people paid for from taxes out of their own pockt>ts. There is· 
no use in further impro"Ying rivers and lakes and harbors; th~:· re 
is no use in further building GoYernment canals if prinlt{'ly 
owned corporations operated for profit are permitted to ·re<lu<'e 
their rates fixed by law as juSt and reasonable to n point ~0 
low as to make it more <lesirable to use the rail facilitie.~ than· 
the river, lake, or ocean. Four hundred and twenty-five mil
lion dollars, taxes of the people, have been paid out to bui Ill tile 
Panama Canal in order that shipping shoultl not have to ail 
around South Amel'ica to sene· the west and east coasts of the 
United States, and we put an almost ridiculously ·1ow chargt' fot· 
using the canal, not suftkient so far to pay the operating ex-
penses and maintenance of the canal. · · 

And then tlle transcontinental railroads have been permitte-d 
to reduce their rates to such an extent thn.t it diverts millions 
of dollars' worth of transportation from that canal, am] turus 
it over to the transcontinental railroads, while the poor tax
payer is bled not only to construct the cana 1 but to continue
to maintain it, while the profiteering, profit-seeking, privately
owned railroads come in and, with the· intent and in 'Order to 
destroy competition by way of the canal, divert the traffic fror& 
the Cl:lna1 that would inure to the benefit of the Government 
by collection of tolls, and are permitted tQ make rates thut take 
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~ tr::tffi(' a way from the canal and render it useless and worth- And yet these same railroads come nnd ask us to pro-vhle by 
less to tllat extent. statute rates that will pay interest on capital._ an expenses of 

By sueb a permission on the part of the commission they operation, taxes and maintenance, and · n fn:lr return on the in
have empowered the railroads to rob the taxpayers who have vestm~. that only makes a profit on a part of' the service that 
built and who must maintain the canal of the tolls they are they render. Gentlemen, it should not be done. It is the gro ~est 
justly entitled to receive and which was proml ed to them favoritism, because, while it builds up artlftcinlly and unjustly 
when the law was pas ed authorizing the construction of the some points, at the same time it destroys nnd prevents the 
canal at puhlic expense. This is a beautiful object lesson as growth of interior points that have to pay an the profit on the 
to what h~ been permitted and practiced, and wm be per- investment in tllC' railroad company, while the favored point 
witted under private ownership and operation with public regli- gets its service at the me1·e out-of-pocket cost to the earrier. 
lation. This kind of prin:tte ownership and public regulation I have ha.d letters from river-competing point.c:; in my State 
is in effect taking from those who have not and giving to those opposing thi ··amendment of mine. I am not asking the amend
who haYe. Those who are locate(} where water transportation ment to. apply to railro'ads as between themselves. I am only 
is aYailab1e can u. e it, which gives them the benefit to the a king to take:- away the power of the commission to sa.y to a 
fullest extent of their nahual advantages. How is it po sihle railroad that they shall be allowed to reduce the rate to the 
that any regulating body can justify its action in permitting farther point over and above intermroiate points, when tbe 
an artifidal carrier to destroy the natural advantages of a farther point does not h1ne to have it and witt not be hm't by 
locality or render such advantages liDprofitable by permitting not having it. Anything else is eterrruHy and outrageously 
the artificial carrier to reduce its rates so low as to be merely I wrong. nntl it can not and ought not to survive, and there will 
sufficient to cover out-of-pocket co t of such service? never be peace f.n transportation 1n this country as long as we 

Mr. SNYDER. Will thf:' gentleman yield? allow the railrnacl companies to go befo-re the commission nml 
l\lr. SIMS. I have' not time. I do not know which way the by it be permitted to reduce rates to points' tl1at hnve water 

gentleman leans. . service in o1·der to prevent its use by those to whom it is avnil-
.hlr. SNYDER. It does not make any difference which way I able "'ithout at the same time being compelled to reduce rate 

tean. You are taking the position t:hn.t the privately owned on interior points to the- same level. 
railroads will be the only people benefited by the reduction in Take a carload of oranges shipped from Los Angeles to Den'\"er 
railroad rates. Will not the shipper and the public be benefited? at $1..15 n hundred. This rate is fixed as just and reasonable 

Mr. Sil\fS. No; the people are not benefited by reducing and as affording not more than a fair return for the service reo
the rnnroad rates who haYe water transport:ntion and n e it. dered. But if the carload of oranges is shipped from Los AngE>les 
By this nefarious practiee you force every interior point to vay through Denver to Boston or . New York,. it .goes at the same rate, 
more than it ought to pay because the income of the railroads no more and no less, although the hnul is. abont three times n-; 
should be based on reasonable rates and reasonable rates apply long. If the rate to Denver is fair~ just, and reasom:tble, how 
to the little places as well as to the big ones, and if the rates to can the same ratf:' to Boston-three times as far-be a fair, just, 
interior points are not mure than reasonable then the Jess rates and reas<mable rote? But if the rate to Boston is just and 
to the larger and more distant points will be unreasonably low. rE>asonable, the r~te to Denver is nothing tci:s thnn robbery 
It is .robbery. it is morally unjust. to do what they are doing and permitted by a regnlnting body. Tbe whole conntry is honey
have been tloing for years by permission of the regulating body. combed with just such instance!:: as I have cited,. bat my time 

The CHA.IHl\L-'li~. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee 'rtll not permit me to point them out. 
bas expirE>d. The.CHA.IIUIAN. The time of the gentleman from Tenn ssee 

1\lr. JOHNSON of "\Vashington. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani- has expired. · 
mous com:ent that he have five minutes-more. 1\lr. FRENCH. 1\Ir. Chairman, the time at my dispo n.l is 

The ClL-\IRMA.~. The time bas been fixed and limited. hardly enough to make a beginning an thi proposition. I am 
1\lr. SlMS. But the gentleman from Washington asks unani- for the Sims amendment, pro-viding the Hayden a:menclment, 

mous consent that I shall have five minutes more .of that time which is ta. be pre ented, shall not be adopted. The Hayden 
that wus so limited. · · amendment is the Poindexter bill. Its p-rovisions have been 

Tbe CHAIRl\IAN. Does the gentleman from Washington incorporated in the measure reported by the Senate committee 
ask that the gentlemnn shall have five minutes more? to the Senate. First of all I am for the Hayden amendment. 

Mr. JOfL~SON of Washington. I do. Now what is the proposition? In a "'-urd we are trying to pre· 
The CHAI HMA.."'J. The gentleman from Washington nsks vent the charging of greater freight rates for a shorter distance 

ununimou·s consent that the time of the gentleman from Ten- than for a longer when the freight ts moving in the same clirec-
nessee be extended five minutes. Is there objection? tion and ·over the same line and when the shorter distance is 

There was uo objectinn. included within the longer. 
Mr. JOlL1\0SON of Washington. How does the gentleman Geutlemen, this is twt ·a new story. It i a story that goes 

think that a railroad doing n great interstate commerce busine..:;;s back many years, but it is working an enormous Tlardship upon 
can do any business if it bas to pick up freight from every little a section of country that has a right to eArpect better consillern
interior point and carry it to anothe-r interior point at the same tion from the Government. 
rate based un the aggregate for all the towns that fail to be Long ago the fight was bet,~ n gainst the discrimination in 
on the water? rate charges a""'ainst the intermountain country in favor of the 

l\Ir. SIMS. They do not have to piek it up. We do not ask people living on the Pacific coast. The fust law that was 
them to reduce rates to the interior pointS. All we ask is the passed by Congres that seemed to afford tbe promise of relief 
same rate that they give to the terminal or more dista.I!t point was passed in 1887, but · benefits of this law continued ouly a 
when they ma.ke a longer haul for the same rate. For instance, year or so and under provisions that seemed to justify ex~p
here is a to"G-n 500 miles this side of San Francisco. We do tions discriminations were shortly begun and have continued 
a.ot a k them to give a rate less because of the shorter haul, practically ever since. 
but we do ask them not to charge more than they do for the In uno, when further legislation was obtained on this . ub· 
more distant point of San Francisco. ject, we thought that we had obtained somethina of relief. Sec-

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. In other words, the town tion 4 of the interstate-commerce net has to do. with the long 
wants to take it elf up and put itself on the water. and short haul. It provides that a common carrier may not 

Mr. SIMS. Every manufacturing industry that depends on charge in interstate commerce more for hauling goods a shorter 
transportation is compelled to desert the interior towns and .distance than it may charge for hauling it tbe longer distance, 
go to the water terminal. the charges being for service in hnnliDg ea.rs going the same 

Now, gentlemen, these railroads came here and asked for direction and the shorter di tam~ being part of the longer. 
Increased rates and show that it requires a certain amount on There was a provision. however, in tbis. lnw giving to the 
all the business that they do in order to make their rates pay Interstate Commerce Commission th~ power to make exceptions 
their operating expenses and a fair return on their property. when it seeme<l that by reason of water competition an injustice 
The Interstate Commerce Commission provides that the mtes would be imposed upon the common carrier. It was not sup
shall be what they ask for, but oo more. Afterwards the same posed, however, that the exception would com~ to constitute the 
railroads, for the purpo e· of securing a substantial part of their dominant and controlling feature of the section. It was sup
business fix rates that give no profit at all, and the commission posed that the provi o would take care of the unusua4 of the 
says that it ts all ria-ht if they do not raise the rates on the extreme cases, but just the opposite has occurred'. The prmriso 
interior points. b has come to be the controlling eiement of the paragraph and the 

1 am only asking that the commission shall not regard w~ part of the paragraph which denies the. common carrier tho 
competition a,s furnishing any excuse for reducing rail rates right to charge more fo.r ~e shorter ~tance than f_or the 
at and for such water competing points below what is charged longer when the shorter IS mcluded withm the longer d1sta_nce 
interior points having no water competition. has become the dominant feature of the law. 

' 
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'\:hat is the reason for this discrimination? Why, the excuse 

is because of the water competition in fa\or of the coast points. 
When we became involved in the World War the ships that had 
been carrying commerce uetween the East and the West through 
the Panama Canal were largely drawn off from this ser-vice, and 
the very reason that had been used as the excuse for inequality 
in freight rates no longer existed. 

On June 30, 1917, an order was issued wiping out dlscrimina~ 
tion in part. A little bit later this order was suspended, but on 
January 21, 1918, it was restored, effective March 15, 1918, 
and it has obtained until this time, but this does not mean that 
it will continue. On the other hand, it is a mere temporary 
provision calculated to meet war conditions, and will disappear, 
of course, with the termination of the war and the assumption 
of normal conditions. 1\Iore than this, the relief granted since 
1\Iarch 15, 1918, does not apply to eastbound traffic. 

Gentlemen, I have asked that this map be placed before you, 
so that you may see graphically the picture of that which I 
am telling as well u.s hear the argument that I am making. 
My illustrations huve reference to conditions in the Northwest, 
but the same principle applies when you consider all of this 
yast C()Untry extending from the Dominion of Canada to 
Mexico. A few hundred miles- removed from the Pacific Ocean 
and beginning a few hundred miles west of the :Mississippi 
River, in that vast region of country, are 13,000,000 people. In 
this strip of country along the Pacific are 2,000,000 people. 
Yet on the basis of the discriminatory charges that are being 
made you are asking these 13.000,000 people to pay enormously 
higher transportation charges than you are asking that the · 
people of the - Pacific coast pay, notwithstanding the fact 
that the people on the Pacific coast are receiving vastly more 
service than is rendered to the people in this great intermoun· 
tain re~ion. 

l\lr. Chairman, in 1917 a steel bridge was built at Priest River, 
In northern Idaho, that required in its con::;truction. 85! tons of 
steel. This steel was shipped from Jacksonville, Ill., and the 
freight charges amounted to $1,547.41. 

Now, if instE'ad of building the bridge at Priest Ri\er, Idaho, 
it had been built across some river in western Washington, the 
steel being purchased at the same place, being shipped over the 
same line that it was shipped over to Priest River on west a 
distance of 400 miles, the county in western Washing:ton build· 
ing the bridge would have been asked to pay, not $1,547.41 but 
~966.38. In other words. the freight charges would have been 
$600 less than they were to the Idaho people, although the dis· 
tance carried was some 400 miles farther. 

A few years ago there was completed in Idaho by the Go\ern~ 
ment for the settlers under the Boise~Payette irrigation project, 
and for which they will have to pay, what is known· as the 
Arrowrock Dam. There was used in the construction of that 
dam 16,000 tons of cE>ment. This cement was shipped from 
Kansas City, at 55 cents per hundred. Now, the rate from 
Kansas City to the Pacific coast points was 40 cents per hun· 
dred, or, in other words, 15 cents per hundred less than to 
Boise, the point from which the cement was hauled to Arrow~ 
rock. At 15 cents per hundred. which repre~ented merely the 
differertce between the price that was chnrged to our people 
m:er what would have been charged to the beople of the coast, 
the settlers of the Boise-Payette p1"oject were asked to pay 
$48,000 more thari they would have had to pay had the returns 
been equal to the rate charged to th~ Pacific coast. 

A city in Idaho put in a system of waterworks. A city on 
the Pacific coast of the same size put in an equivalent system. 
In both of these cities an equal number of tons of iron pipe was 
used, but the Idaho city was compelled to· pay $10,000 more in 
excess freight rates alone, which mu:St coma from the people of 
that city, than was paid by the f'ity on the Pacific coast that 
put in the identical water system and the iron for which was 
hauled on · the same railroad tracks that delivered the iron to 
the Idaho city, but was hauled 500 miles farther. 

My home is in the heart of the famous Palouse and Potlatch 
granaries of the Northwest. To handle our immense crops we 
require an immense amount of binding twine. 

Speaking of conditions just before the United States was 
plunged into the World War, or in 1916, on every 100 pounds of 
binding twine shipped to us from New York we paid $1 in 
freight. Now, the same train that hauled binding twine to the 
Palouse and Potlatch region hauled other cars containing pre~ 
cisely the same commodity, purchased at precisely the same p~ace 
in the East, and hauled these cars 400 miles farther west, where 
Pacific coast farmers had need for binding twine, and the 
freight charges to the Pacific coast farmers were 75 cents per 
100 pounds instead of $1, as they were to us. 

l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle· 
man yield? 

Mr. FRENCH. Yes. 
Mr. ~~WTON of Minnesota. Does the gentleman know what 

the price of twine would be if it was shipped by water over to 
the west coast and then by rail inland? 

1\!r. FRENCH. I do not know what the price of that par· 
ticular commodity would be, though I could advise the gentle
man readily. But let me make an illustration here to show how 
that particular point has a bearing. 

The children in our schools are taught where the great grain 
regions are, where the sections of our country are that produce 
lead, that manufacture steel and iron commodities, and that 
manufacture clothing and other kinds of woolen and cotton 
cloth. They know that these latter are largely in the eastern 
and New England States. 

Now, the likes and the demands of people the country over are 
very much the same. The people in Boise demand the same 
kind of woolen and cotton apparel that do the people in Portland, 
Oreg. 

A few years ago two merchants were engaged in the wholesale 
and retail business who were good friends. and one of them was 
conducting his business in Portland, Oreg., the other in Boise, 
Idaho. The stock that was carried by these men was approxi· 
mately the same and the capital invested the same. Through 
the friendship of these men they arranged one season to go to 
the eastern markets in New York and Boston and buy their sup. 
ply of cotton and woolen goods at the same time. True, the 
Portland merchant traveled a day and a night before he came 
to a point in south Idaho where the Boise merchant joined him 
on the trip east, but they journeyed on, and as tl1ey compared 
notes they found that their wants were identical and that they 
could be supplied by the same manufacturing and wholesale 
concerns of New York and Boston and other eastern points. 
They made tho tour of industrial centers together. When either 
one purchased a quantity of goods the other one duplicated the 
order. The only difference was that the goods of one were 
ordered shipped to Boise, while the goods of the other were 
ordered shipped to Portland. The merchants returned home 
and awaited the arrival of the goods for fall and winter display. 

Now, it happened that in the same h·aln were the cars carrying 
t11e goods to the merchant in Boise and the cars carrying the 
goods to the merchant in Portland. I have said that the orders 
purchased w·erc identical, but when the Boise merchant received 
his goods nnd went to pay his freight charges be was asked to 
pay $3,500. The Portland merchant a few days later, after the 
railroad had hauled the goods 500 or 600 miles farther, paid not 
as you might natw·ally imagine $4,000 or $G,OOO or even as you 
might reluctantly suppose $3,500, but only $2,000. 

Bear in mind the same train hauled the goods for the Boise 
merchant as hauled the goods for the merchant in Portland ; • 
each merchant had purchased precisely the same quantity ot 
precisely the same goods, yet the Boise merchant was asked to 
pay in freight $3,500 and the Portland merchant to pay $2,000 in 
freight--

Mr. RAKER. 1\!r. Chairman, will the gentleman yielcl? 
Mr. FRENCH. Yes. 
l\lr. RAKER. In addition to the 600 miles further, you go 

over a mountainous road, which is expensive, more expensive 
than any other road, to maintain. 

1\lr. FRENCH. That is true, and in audition to that remem· 
ber that the rolling stock of the railroad company was tied up 
for several days longer because of the greater distance; remem· 
ber that ·engineers and firemen and brakemen were employed 
days longer; remember that capital invested was required to 
pay dividends for a longer period of time; remember that the 
quantity of merchandise was hauled 500 or 600 miles farther. 
I say, notwithstanding all these considerations, the discrimina~ 
tion to the extent of $1,500 was shown in favor of the Port~ 
lana merchant; in other words, his freight charges were cut 
almost on~half in two. 

But this is not all the story. Both of these mercllants were 
engaged in the wholesale business supplying smaller houses 
scattered in the towns of the Northwest. Let us take the town 
of Mountain Home, located 75 miles east of Boise; that is, 75 
miles farther from Portland than it is from Boise. On a giYen 
quantity of goods to be offered to a merchant at Mountain Home 
the Boise merchant was able to assure the 1\:Iountain Home mer
chant that the freight rates would be $3.50-that is, the amount 
the Boise merchant paid to bring the goods from the East-plus 
43 cents from Boise to Mountain Home, or a total of $3.93, the 
goods laid down at Mountain Home. The Portland merchant 
was able to assure the Mountain Home m·erchant that he would 
place the identical order in Mountain Home and that the freight 
charges would be $2 to represent the cost of shipping the goods 
from the East to Portland and $1.60 representing the cost of 
shipping them from Portlnnd to Mountain Home, or, in other 
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wonls, $3.GO in compari(:on with $3.93, if the ,good were pur- .M.r. SNYDER ~ orne one who ha some <Jf the hour can 
clL.'l.Sed f1·om the Boi e ruerchan t. divide it -up. 

Bear in .rulnd t1urt :the Portland merchant was able to assm·e .The -cHAIRl\:IAN. Is there objectjon? 
the freight charges to the merchant ·at Mountain Home th::rt I There vas no objection. 
imTc inllicnted-33 cents le · on tlte quantity o:f goods pnr- 1\Ir . .FRENCH. I ,want to thank the 1\Iembers for this com'-
clmsed "than "the freight charges that could be assured by the : tesy1 Let ·me give you another illustration. 
'Bo1se merchant-.notwitnstnnding the fact that the goods bad The Ohl National Bank in Spokane, Wash., ·in 1912, erected a 
to be hauled through 1\1ountain Home by Boise_, on to Portl~ 15-story building. An immense amount of structural steel was 
Shipped back by Boise, anu on to Mountain Home, a total <tis- used 1n thls building. The steel, of .course, .had to be shimred, 
tance of .1,200 miles "farther tbrrn the good w-ould have beeB from inch:I£trla·l centers in the "1\fiddle West . 
.ghlpped had they seen puTclrased in Boise. Now~ if this building, instead raf being 'bullt in Spokane, ..ba.-d 

l\ir. JOHNSON ·of Washington. Will the gentlelWUl ·.yield"? been built in Portl-and or in Seattle, •tbe freight charges that 
Mr. FllE.:. CH. I ·will. wonJd ha·ve been saved would have amounted to $22,3.60 on the 
Mr. JOliL"\SON of Washington. The gentleman -says that a mrnct.ur.n:l ·steel which was shipped. 

given rate is tlte same on goods from New York ar ·Boston. . "Bear in :mind that the steel, had it been sen:t to Portland or to 
Now~ following the gentleman's argument, why :s'hould not lt - Seattle, would ha\~e been loaded on :trains -that would bave been 
·est a 'little more froru Boston to Boi~e than .:fi·om .New York · hauled through .Spokane and a distance of 400 miles farthet· to 

to Boise? · its destination. 
.Mr. FRENCH. They are purchasing in this mru.·ket here , Gentlemrn, these are .merely a few illustrations. I could 

[,imUcati.llg New York 11nd Boston], and the rate is precisely :eontinne "for hours and recite to you prae.tieal lllus"L-ratio.ns .ba ed 
tile :Same .to .Boise from either or to Portland, -Oreg., from either. upon condit}.f)ns !that exist tn the intermountatn country of the 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of \-Vashington. But Boston is farther away West. That .I might not be in error I have foUawed with great 
from .Boise than New York. Whs should .not t11e rate from · .care iR giving my illustrations -.the testimony taken only last 
Boston be just tlmt much more'? year i>y the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

1\h·. FRENCH. .No; I am making the cases parallel exactly. Honse .of Representatives, frum men from Idn.ho, Wa..~hington, 
Both merchants of Portland, Oreg., and Boise, Idal1o, purehsse and e1seWbe~:e, who so ably und graphically pi·e.tured to -the com
in the same general market -of New Yo1·k and B~--ton. But, · ·mittee at that ·time the unreas:onable -conditions that exist in -onr 
howe-ver, let us lea•e out ]~o ton if that ·eonfuses things ·at all western cGUntry touching traffic 1-ates. I am especially indebted 
for the gentJe.nmn. 1 -<lo ·not think it -should. They both buyrin for information to :Mr. Geo1·.ge B. Graff, Bon. A. L. Ft·eehafer, 
New Yor;k or th~y both buy in Boston. I am giving you ~re- and Mr. Leonard W.ay, of Boise..; Mr . .J . .B. Campbell~ of Spokane; 
clscly t:be 'ratio of the cost .of freight from either city to Bmse. and Mr. John ·F. Shaunessy, ·of :Nevada.. 
ldallo, and to Portland, Oreg. .Mr. ROBSION <Jf Kentucky. Will not the gentleman explain 

.Mr . .JOHNSON of ~waslliugton. 'But if they buy in :Boston about the water proposition. He has r:ot explained that yet. 
they lilionld pay more under :the long-haul plan than U they 1Juy : 1\Ir~ .FRENCH. That is just what my ;il}u..cttrn.tlons are leading 
in New Ym·k. : liP to. Underthe Hayden amendment-wh1cll ls the Polndextet• 

1\Ir. FRENCH. Tbey might, but it would be in proportion. ·bill--or under the Sims amendment a ,greater :charge ;could not 
Certainly the Boise and Portland merchants :sho11ld not 11RY be made for hauling over ·the siDIIe line ln the same direction 
g-rf'ater .rates from .the ne..'l.rer point than from the fart11er, pr6- a shorter distance than a longer, ·except in the Sims amend· 
riding the goods from Boston .are shJppeCJ. through New York. ..ment, for .reasons '"\Vhon-y apart from water .eompetition. 

As a matter of fa<'i, I think that t11e whole tbing. is taken up in Gentlemen, in the spring of this year I lmd the opportunity 
differentials, . o thnt the rate is about the ·same m 'Carload lots -of vLiting the war .zone 'in Earope. I traveled over much of 
from Bo.ton or New York to Boi. e, or from Boston or New York France and Belgium and Germany~ I traveled for many miles 
·to Portland. In following 1ny Ulustration all that I want is that along the Moselle -and nhine Rivers, and across many other 
you wm let both Boise and Portland buy in the same maTket- river of tbese countries. "Eve.rywbei'e the rivers .were in u e 
New ):ork or Bos;;ton-and <'Ompare the -rates on that basis. - ex:cept where the wm· itself had put an end ·to locks nml had 

Now, let me ·gh·e you another illustration of the conditions destroyed facilities, but in such ·pla.ees barges were beached 
under which we are laboring. Here [iudic~tin.g -o~ J?aP] is upon the banks, showing plainly what had been the condition 
SpokanE; lVnsh.~ and the Stanton 1\Ieat Pn.ckmg Ce. IS m busl- before the war. But the ~1\Ioselle and the Rhine Rivers wP.re 
nes there. A few years ago the Stanton .1\lent .Packing Co., literally alive with .commerce. Tugs with three or four or five 
having a surplus of lard, wanted to send it to Chlcago~ lll, the or six barO"es tied together, the one behind the other, were 
packers there purchasing the lard. The c~·loa~ weighed 62:100 : pushing th~ir way up -and down these r-ivers. I saw more 
pounds. Now1 tllen, that called for an e:xammation of the freight barO"es in use in •one day upon the rivers of Europe than I have 
rates and this is what they found: Rate from Spokane to Chi- see:I in all my lifetime upon the rivers of .the United States, 
cnO"o wa.s $1.25 per hundred; also t·ate from :Spokane to Seattle, and this ..ought not to be. 
50 cents; Seattle to Chicago, 60 cents; .a total of $1..10. They Gentlemen -srry unless this preferential :rate i given to the 
found that they could send the quantity of laTd from .Spokane in eoas.t cities and other cites where there is wa,ter competition 
one car· to Chicago at $1.25 _per hundred, or they eou.ld send t}!e or potential water ·competition the railroads will be forced 
lard from Spokane to Seattle and then have tbeir .agent send out of business. Men, no such result as ,fuat will happen. 
it back again right through Spokane, making a .round trip or Bear in mind that across our conti-nent only one trunk line 
a. joy ride for the lard of 700 mlles and on to Chica~?o for $1.~0 ..has been buBt in 20 _years, while, on th~ other hanrl, the west· 
per hundred. By doing this they could let the rrulroad com- ern country ha.s treble(} or more than trebled 1tself in pOJ)Ula· 
j)!l.IlJ' have the pleasure of hauling the bn~d from Spokane to .tion and business. Therefore if there was -any justification fot• 
SeattlE; hack to Spokane, on to Chicago, and do the whole thlng the building of the continental lines when they were built, 
$93.15 Chea:pe1· than it wouJd do it if it could hanl :the carload surely witb the Panama Canal takinf; alllthe busineRs that it 
of lard from Spokane to the city .of ..Chicago. can caiTY there will remain ftll abundance &f business for the 

'J'be CHAIRMA...~. The time of thegentlellUUl from Idaho has :railroads to ha-ndle. 
expired. ·Gentlemen, the element of time may not be anything to a bog, 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I n.sk unanimons consent that but it i.s to a human being, it ~s to a ,business man, and the 
the gentleman may ha-re 10 minutes, the time not to be taken .railroad companies with their :facilities, with their ability to 
-out of the time agreed on. The gentlemun from Idaho has given haul trains across the continent jn a few days, would commnnd 
this uhject great consideration, and we would like t-o .hear from the business in large lJart from ~o~s~ :to l!oast even if they 
him. It is an important subject. should charge .a rate slightly in excess of that charged through 

'l'hc .CHA.UlMAl . The ~ent~eman :from,Callfornia .aRks tmani- the Panama Canal. 
mou. conseut tlut.t the gentleman from Jdaho ·may proceed .foT 1.0 In the fust place,. the canal ougnt to handle all the business 
minutes, the-time- not to be taken .out of .the time fixed by the that it can, and the :railroads ought to w Telieve.d of tll~eir 
vole ef the committee. ·rs there objection2 congestion by this means. More thnn tl..at, wby have we built 

~lr. SNYDER .1\lr. Chairman, reserving the ::rl~t to objec~ the :canal!? Why have we improved ()ur wa.:terwnys? Why do 
I <(lo not see why under the limitation of an hour either one side tlle-y n<tt function as .ao the river-s lJf Europe, ancl why are they 
.ar the other crui not ~ve the gentleman time without :continuing not ali~e with boats rrnd barge J:mulillg i:he freight o£ the 
the uebate beyond th:e hour. -<!ounti:y '! · 

J\.Ir. RAKER. This is :a wery il:qportant subject. And so, in ruy judgment, 75 ;per .cent Ol' more-and men who 
1\lr. SNYDER. I appreciate the vastnes <rf :the BUbject. lmve made close study of the qnesticn· estimate that Jt woul~ 
Mr. RA.XIID. "T11e .gentleman has given .grent COI1Skleratian be far more than 75 per cent-ef the coast-to-con t trade would 

to at. . go l~y railroa-ds if the l n""-and-ShoTt-haul eln:u. e 1hall ·pr Yall. 
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but suppose that this were not the cnse, and suppose· that the 
larger part of the business sho.ulcl be shifted to ships through 
the Panama Canal. Is there reason in God's world why it 
should not be? Why did we build the Panama. Canal if not to 
furnish a means for commerceJ for the scaling down of freight 
rate , and if that -w.a.s the purpose why do we then put up a 
barrier to the success of the canal by permitting the railroads 
to haul from coast to coast at a rate unfair· toward the shippers 
through the canal, and especially when the inland sections of the 
country must foot the bill! 

Why should the intermountain and inland sections of the 
country be subjected to the levy of a subsidy so tllat the cities 
along the coast may hav-e lower rates? Why should not the 
coast cities have the lowest possible rates by water and the 
lowest po ible rates that economically they are entitled to by 
rail? They then would have an advantage over the cities of 
the inland count1·y, but it would be an advantage that would be 
natural to their position; it would be an advantage of which 
we could not complain. 

Traffic through the Pana.ma Canal practically came to an 
endl>etween the east and the west coasts of the United States by 
the end of 1915, but the unequal rat-es continued to operate 
until early in 1918. The discrimination in favor of the Pacific 
coast cities over the mountain country and w.estern plains 
country of the United States resulted in a subsidy in favor of tho 
Pacific coast cities of between $12,000,000 and $20,000,000, 
based upon the freight that was 'hauled through when there was 
no water competition, between 1916 and March, 191.8. The sub
sidy is not less than $6,000,000 per year 1n favoi' of the 
Pacific coa t .cities as against the dties of the Midille West and 
mountain country, and the people of the Middle West JJ.nd moun
tain country are saddled with excessive freight rates in order 
to make up this amount. 

But gentlemen say if the long and short haUl shall pre
vail, rates will be disturbed; ll.Ild some say that tlley will be 
higller. Now is llie time to make the change, because now 
least of all will rates be disturbed. For nearly two years, under 
the direction of the Interstate Commerce Commission ancl 
later under Government control and in the absence of the use 
of the Panama Canal, the discrimination has been in part 
remo.-ed. Consequently, the change to the long and short haul 
law could be better made now than at n.ny other time. 

But let us tnke the worst that ·could happen-that rates ln 
some places would be made higher than they are. As an anti
dote to that, rates in other places would be made lower, and, 
wl1nt is more, rates everywhere would be just and equal, or 
at least measurably so. Spokane, ~ash., or Boise, Idaho, may 
be entitled to lower rates from the East to the West than 
Seattle or Portland or San Francisco; but even 1f they ar.e 
so entitled they are not asking it; what they are asking is that 
their rates shn.ll not be higher, and by the long and short haul 
clause they would not be higher and n more equitable condi
tion would be established, under which the cities of the middle 
we~tern and mountain country could become legitimate dls
tribnting cerrter.s and would ha.-e whatever advantage could 
come from the Panama Canal from coast-to-coast trade by 
water and from the development of waterways within the 
United States. 

Do gentlemen forget that when the Panama Danai was opened 
there was pressed into service fur it all the "Ships that numer
ous companies on the Atlantic ami Pacific could get together, 
nnd do gentlemen know that within a few years .nll but two or 
three of the companies engaged in mast-to-coast trade had been 
forced out of business 'U.D.d ..ships had been sold and failm·e had 
been written above the venture? . 

Ancl why? One of the reasons why was because after build
ing the cnnal for the legitimate purpose of using it as a means 
of equalizing and t·educing the freight rates between the East 
and tl1e West we then turned around and permitted the bars of 
discrimination to be erected in favor of railroad tr.anspo:rtation 
to coast cities, and the ships going through the canal simply 
could not get the freight, and therefore could not make a suc
cess of their business. 

Gentlemen, we have expended $500,000~000 to build the Pan
ama Canal; we haTe -expended almost $1,000.000,000 on river 
nnd harbor work. Why, then, will we permit these great 
n.gencles of transportation to be idle nnd let the people be 
deprived {)f their greatest usefulness? [Applause.] If, gentle
men, you will remove the strictt~res on actual competitian beA 
tween the water carriers on the rivers and through the Panama 
Canal and the transportalion companies tht·ough 1:his country, 
you then will see not lily pads growing in the Pauamn U.'l.na 1, 
ns the great empire builder:, J • .J. HiU, of the Great Northern, 
S!lid that he proposed to see grow, but yo.u would see a busy 
anuJ, carrying its ship loads of eommerce from east to west, 

competing as they ought to compete 'vith the great trans
continental railroads and cutting down the r.ate of freight be
tween th€ East and th€ West. Gentlemen, that is what woulcl 
occur. 

This matter has b€en gone over so often-often even by 
myself in public and in private interviews-with Members of 
the Congress, and a multitude of times by others who are inter
ested in the problem that it seems there is little more that can 
be offe1·ed or said by me than I have already presented. 

Let me review, however, some of the reasons why the present 
condition is wrong and why a law should be passed that will 
definitely provide that a greater charge may not be made by a 

·common carrier for hauling goods going in the same direction 
oo the same line than may be charged for a longer ·distance 
when that shorter distance shall be included within the long-er. 

From the illustl·ations that I have made there should be 
no trouble in coming to the conclusion that I have urged {)n 
mere general principles. But ther-e are other considerations. 

The vast grants of lands that were made to the railroad com
panies were made to encourage the extension of their lines. 
The intermountain country is as mueh and as vitally inter
ested-and was as muc.h and .as vitally interested-in these 
lands as were the Pacific Coast States. Equality, then, should 
be administered to all alike, to the people of the motmtaiu 
country and to the people of the Pacific coast. 

Second, we built the Panama OanaiJ. a few years ago. It cost 
the people of the country something like one-half billion do'l
hrrs. That money was not advanced by the people of the Pacifie 
coast; it was not -advanced by th€ people of the East; it was 
ndvanced by the people of an our country, and in that great 
project the people of the wester-n and intermountain country 
ha\""e as great a right and interest as have the people of any 
other section. That being tb~ case, we have u right to recei'\""e 
the benefits from the building <>f the canal. One of the grear 
benefits to be atta.inw by the completion of the canal, we were 
told everywhere, was the scaling down ·of transportation eharges 
between the East and the W.est. :Is tlrat a benefit that is to 
accrue to the West alone, that iB merely along the Pacifi·~ 
eoast, or is it a benefit that should .accrue to all the .great West, 
including the plain States and tllc States in the intermountain 
region? 

Again, not only from the standpoint of fairness between I:lh"ln 
.and man ought the contention tb~t I am m·ging to pTe:vail, b11t 
_from the standpoint of the building up of <OUr country it sl1ou1u 
prev.aiL I am sure that the Congress does not w~nt to 
deliberately grant better conditions to one group of cities than 
it grants to :another group, yet that is precisely whnt is bein~ 
done under the present law. When a. mercbant ean establisl 
himself in Portland, Oreg., buy his goods in tl1e eastern market , 
.sllip them by rail to Portland, through Idaho, and turn around 
nnd ship the same goods back to Idaho points and lay thenl 
down at a less price than they can be shipped t-o Itlaho from 
the East, it is a clear discrimination in favor -of cities on the 
Pacific .coast as against tho e in ldallo .and -other· parts of the 
great West. rTow, this discriiilhlation is not onJy against cttie~ 
that m.·e alre..'ldy established in U:tah, Colorado, Idaho, ~Ion~ 
tana, and other States, but this discrimination wark :an injury 
upon those States as they attempt to indte new capit;al or to 
pTofitably in\est the capital that is theirs us a result of years 
of toil and frugality. What encouragement is there to offe1·. 
what inducement is there to })resent, when the cities of tbe 
Pacific coast can say, "If you will e>tnblish your plft:n4 yotlr 
whales!lle house, your factory with us we can show you tlla t 
you can ha >e chea:per freight 1·ates than if you were to establi h 
yom· institution in Spokane, or Boise, or Salt Lake City "? 

Again, it is right that this idea. should prevail, because we 
ought to adopt a system that will be stable and that will be 
pe1·manent. One of the great considerations that enter into 
the minds of eapitaliBts .as they look to inTestments is stability. 
Although during the last y-ear or so a greater charge llas not 
been made for hauling goods from the East to the muunta.in 
-.country than is made for hauling th~ goods to the Pacific coa-st, 
it is well h.J.lown that as soon n.s war canditions shall be ove1· 
the change will be made, and if th~ change .shall be made nert 
year we haT.e IDO assurance that a more unrea onable change 
will not l>e made the yea.r following and thai n further and 
maybe gro ly unreasonable .change wlll ·be· made in 10 years 
from now_ These discri.mina.tory rates may be mod.ifi.ed from 
year to year. No; we snould write the principle that I haTe 
enunciated into law, so that the section of country that has 
13,000,000 people, that contributed its full shaTe to the encom·
agemf'nt of railroad building, its .share to the Panama Oanal 
construction, to the ri>er and harbor work of the country, shall 
ha>e e(Jual and fair chru1ce with tbe section of country llPOn the 
rim of the Unlted States. 
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. But it is urge(] that this discriminatory system -is right be
cause of water competition. Gentlemen, a great deal !pay be 
conce<led to those who urge that the Pacific coast shall receive 
advantages by reason of water competition that wlll fall short 
of conceding that the unreasonable discriminatory rates that have 
exist~d shall conUnue to exist. Surely it is a concession when 
we say that goods may be shipped to Portland, Oreg., to Seattle, 
\Vash., at a rate no g1·eater than . that which is charged for 
shipping the goods to Salt Lake, or Boise. or Spokane. '\Ve are 
not a kin~ even that which it would seem we have the right ·to 
ask-that the rates to this intermountain country shall be less 
than to coast points; what we are asking is that they shall not 
be more. 

If you say that the charges shall be the same the intermoun
tain country will then be bearing a burden that is much higher 
and much harder to bear than the burden placed on the Pacific 
coast cities and peoples-a greater burden, I say, !or the reason 
that the people of the intermountain country are asked to pay 
:m amount equal to that paid by the Pacific coast for service 
tba t is much less. 

I realize, first of all, that you can not pro rate freight rate~ 
upon. the basis of distance altogether; that is, you can not say 
that If you load a freight car, haul it 100 miles, and unload it 
ten times as much. should be charged as if you load the caJ 
and haul it 10 miles and unload it. True, the distance is ten 
times gt~eater in one case than in the othei; but other con-
iderations enter Jn. No matter whether the dar is hauled 100 

miles or 10 miles or 100 feet, I assume that it will require just 
as long a time to load and unload it. So I am willing to say 
and to adruit that the rate for hauling 1.0 miles should be much 
greater per mile than the rate for 100 miles. 

But by what right, by what reason, do we arrive at the con
clusion that we should charge less for hauling a greater dis
tance than we charge for hauling the shorter distance? 

Gentlemen, it is illogical, it is indefensible, it is absurd. It 
this proposition had been called to the attention of Lewis Car
roll at the tirue he wrote his delightful book-~1\lice in Wondei:
land-1 have no doubt that he would have had th~ question 
illuminated there, and be would have had large-eyed Alice pro
pounding the question to the 1\fad Hatter, "How can a half of 
an apple be more than a whole apple?" and the Mad Hatt.er 
would solemnly assure little A ice that " it is not larger, and it 
can not be; and yet," he would say, "it is more." He would 
say, " Strangely enough, a half is not greater than the whole 
an<l yet it is greater," and little Alice would go on in Wonder~ 
land. 
~ow, gentlemen, that is the same proposition that you are 

trymg to mak~ the p~ople of this intermountain country be
lieve,. that a half of an apple is greater than the whole apple; 
that if a man purt·hases a suit of clothes for himself for $50, 
be should pay $75 for a suit of the same cloth for his little son· 
or, if he chooses to buy the coat alone, and not the vest and 
trousers, he should be charged $60 for the coat, while if he 
purchases the coat, vest, and trousers, the price to him would 
be $50; that if he ship a carload of merchandise to a point in 
Idaho on the main line he shall pay more than if he ship the 
carload through this point and 500 miles beyond-over on the 
Pacific coast. 

Mr. ALMON. Would the Sims amendment relieve that situ
ation? 

Mr. FRENCH. It would, absolutely. This is not a new thing. 
It is a thing that has been discussed for a good many years. 
·unque. tionably the equities of the case are with these 13,000 000 
people in the plains and intermountain country. ' 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Will the gentleman yield for a 
suggestion? 

Mr. FRRNGfJI. I will. 
Mr. ~U1\1NERS of Texas. In addition to that, you would 

tra~{e thiS unnecessary freight from the raih·oads and permit the 
l'rulroads to properly function in this country? 

Mr. FRENCH. Unquestionably. And we know before the 
Government took the railroads over, and afterwards, according 
to the debate yesterday that came. from the former Speaker of 
the. House [Mr. C..\.~NON] and from the gentlemen from Texas 
[Mr. PARRISH, 1\lr. JONES, and Mr. BLA:"l'TON], the railroads do 
not to-day have the ft·eight cars with which to handle the traffic 
of the country's busine s. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRM.AN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:i:\lr. HAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer a substitute. 
The CHAIRl\1A.t'1. The gentlemau from .Arizona offers an 

nmenclment by way of a sub titute, which the Clerk will report. 
The .Clerk read as fullows: 
Sub ti~ute by :MI'. lliYDEN : Page :J;), strike out . ection 406 and in-

sert in heu thereof the following : · ' 
"That section 4 of the act to regulate commerce as amended be 

t'urtl1er amended to read as follo'\lS : ' 

- ·~'SEc. 4.· {1) That. it shall be unlawful for any common corri~>r 
subject to the provisions of this act to charge or receive any rrreater 
compenS8;tiOn· in tbe aggregate for the h-ansportation of passen-gers, or 
of like kind- of property, for a shorter than for a longer distanee over 
the same line or route ln the same direction, the shorter being included 
within the longer distance. or to charge any greater compensation as a 
through route than the aggregate of the intermediate t·ates subject to 
the provisions of this ac,tz but this shall not be construed as authoritin" 
any common carrier wlroin the terms of this act to charge or recelv~ 
as .~eat compensation tor a shorter .as for a longer distance. 

(2) Whenever a carrier by railroad ·sball, tn competition with a 
water. route or routes, redu<'e the r:;ttes on the carriage of any species 
of tre1ght to or fl:om competitive pomts, it shall not increase such rat(.'S 
unless after hearing and an order granting permission therefor by t he 
Interstate Commerce Commission'." 

·Mr. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, I also ask unanimous con. ent 
to revise and extend my remarks. 

The CHA.IRMA~~. The gentleman from Idaho asks unani
mous consent to· revise and extend his remarks. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The gentleman 
from Kentucky [Mr. BARKLEY], a member of the committee, is 
recognized. · 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate, as all the :.Uem
bers of the House do, the situation which bas been described 
by the gentleman from Idaho [l\Ir. FRENCH] and by the O'entle
man from Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN], and I would be glad to see 
it relieved; but lf the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Snrs) 
succeeds in the adoption of his amendment, the result would be 
the tearing up of the entire rate structure all over the United 
States, because by this permission now given to the Interstat 
Commerce Commission in special cases the railroads are allowed 
to depart from the original long and short haul clause of the 
interstate-commerce act, and it applies to all the United State 
and not simply to the intermediate sections, as has been asserted. 

Mr. HARDY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. BARKLEY. I have only five minutes; I am sorry. 
Let us take the situation not only along the Pacific seaboard 

but also along the Atlantic seaboard. We will assume that 
there are railroads running up a.nd down the coast, as there are 
on both coasts of the United States. These railroads touch 
water points here and there, but they also reach intermediate 
points. 'Ve have on the oceans an ocean-carrying monopoly 
called the coastwise monopoly, engaged in by the boats that 
haul commerce up and down the Pacific coast and the Atlantic 
coast. The Interstate Commerce Commission, in order to allow 
the railroads to compete with this water transportation, has 
allowed them to reduce the rates to a point that will enable 
tJ?em to compete with this coastwise monopoly on the Atlantic 
and Pacific seaboards. 
. If !Jle amendment ·of the gentleman from Tennessee is adopted, 
1t Will take from the roads the right to - compete with this 
monopoly on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and will result in 
the increase of rates to the people who live on the water 
without any corresponding benefits to the people who live in the 
interior. The result will be no benefit to the people in the 
intermediate points, but--

1\Ir. BLAND of Missouri. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\Ir. BARKLEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. BLAND of Missouri. Would it not result in . an incre-ase 

of rates to the people in the inland points? 
Mr. BARKLEY. Absolutely. 
Now, it is necessary for the roads that serve the inland points 

to get the through business, and they can not get the through 
business unless they can compete with the water rate; and if 
you take away from them that business, you not only handicap 
the service they may be able to render the inland points, but 
in many cases cause of necessity a withdrawal of the service 
to in1an<l points. 

Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. ~lr. Chairman, will th~ gentle
man yield? 

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. 
Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. Why not regulate the coastwi e 

trade? 
Mr. BARKLEY. Originally the subcommittee gave the Inter

state Commerce Commission the power over the water rates, but 
that has been eliminated in the full committee, and I do not 
believe the House would give the commission any power O\er 
water rates. 

1\Ir. LARSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? · 

l\fr. BARKLEY. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. LARSEN. If a railroad controlling the Atlantic coast 

can make a living at hauling freight at a given rate, why can it · 
not do it going across the country? 

Mr. BARKLEY . . That brings in the question of the equation 
involved in the transcontinental haul. · Under . the law as it 
exists, and even if the Sims amendment is agreed to, the rail-
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routl. can compete with one another, so that you can ha.\e a 
lowN' rate at some congested point where there i 1;uil competi
tion, lower than to 1ntermediute point . Btlt this amendment 
takes a\\a.y f rom people who happen to li\e in the cities that aro 
on the water the benefits of their natural position and they are 
t·obbed of any competition, because tlie railroads can pot com
p~te with these grea.t steamship lines, and therefore they will 
ha\e to withdraw from the trade, nnd if they do withdraw from 
it that will seri_01Jsiy interfere with their ability to ser\'e the 
people 011 intermediate and interior points. 

This has been in effect for 30 years. As the result of it you 
can take the city of Houston and other cities in the State of 
Texas and elsewhere, where by reason of the fact that the rail
roads are 11ermitted to compete with the coastwise monopoly that 
serves the Gulf ports of Texas and other States, factories have 
been located there and maintained. The differential has a great 
deal to do with the location of factories and commercial enter
pri. es. If that is taken away it will be a great injustice to many 
institutions that have been established and that have spent 
millions of dollars in locating upon the water ports of the 
United States by reason of the conditions that ba\e prevailed 
under the rule that has operated in the last 30 years. The re
sult, my friends, '"ill be that these intermediate points will not 
be benefited by the reduction of rates, but the rates will ha\e 
to be raised on the terminals, and therefore the expense of . hip
ments in the United States will be Increased without any cor
responding benefit to those who are complaining against the pro
nsion. Therefore the Sims amendment will not accomplish any 
benefit to those it seeks to relieve, but will result, on tlle average, 
in an increase of rates throughout the country. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
hn f' cxpi red. All time has expired. 

lUr. SMALL. 1\!r. Chairman, I have an amendment which 
I wi~h to be considered as pending after the pen<lln~ amend
men t and substitute are disposed of. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will r eport the . amendment 
offered by the gentleman from North Carolina. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. SMALL~ Page 55, a f ter line 13, insert a 

new ·section, to be No. 40!1 (a), us follows: "Where there is an existing 
llnc of water tran~portation, or one is proposed to be immediately 
established, it shall be unlawful for any ra.ili·oad which operates between 
points competitive to said water line to reduce its existing rates with a 
view to m~ting the dlf'ference oetween water rates and the rail rates, 
unless after full bPnring the commission shall find that such reduction 
of rail rates is justified in the publir interest. In determining the 
(]ue tion of pubhc interest the commis ion shall consider the rates 
charged by the water Une as presumptive!}' rea;;onable and shall also 
consider the advlsa.bility or necessity of ma.mtaining increased facilities 
of tran. portation : And p1·ovided tm·ther, That the commission shall not 
pet'Illit any railroad to reduce its existing rates as between points com
p{'titive with the water line or lines unless such railroad maintain such 
reducPd rates as the maximum at all intermediate points on all its lines 
between the points of origin and d£>stination : And Vt"01.' idul further, 
That th(' provisions of this sertion shall have no applica.tion to com
m£>rcc through tho Panama Canal." 

Mr. ESCII. 1\!r. Chairman, I resene a point of oruer on that. 
1\Ir. Sl\1ALL. I may say, Mr. Chairman, that a point of order 

waR made and overruled yesterday by the then Chairman, 
except that he did not think that it was offered at the proper 
place at that time. The point of order was only sustained to 
the extent that it was not offered at the proper place, but I 
afterwards had a conference with the then Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole, and this is the place '\\here we agreed 
it should be inserted. I mention that circumstance in order 
that the Chair will recall it. I think the gentleman from illi
nois [Mr. 1\IADDE~] made the point of order yesterday on the 
ground that it was not germane to the section of the bill, which 
the Chair overruled. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I made some remarks on yesterua:r in 
which I endeavored to show the merits of this amendment. It 
is intended in a mild way to prevent railway lines which are 
competitive with water lines from reducing their rates, and 
they can do it only with the consent of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which must find that it is in the public interest, 
and if they do reduce their rates competitive with water lines 
then they must reduce their rates similarly upon all of then· 
lines. That is the substance of this amendment. It does not 
go us far as I individually would like to have it go. It has 
reference only to existing conditions and not to past conditions. 
I think, however, it will accomplish a wise purpose, will preYent 
this constant friction and clash between water lines and rail 
lines in the fut-ure, and will give water lines that right which 
ought to be theirs, the right to exiE~ and work out their 0'\"\'11 
·salvation in the interrst of the transportation facilities of the 
country. · 

Now. l\lr. Chail'man, wilh ilmt . late.rnent I also wish to say 
lliat I nm in fnyo r· of th" amrndment offered by tJl.c gentleman 
from T mH·~s<:>" 1. II'. ,'DJs !. TIL' ;!.'n tlPmnn from Idaho [Mr. 

FREI\CH] ga>e . me clear and conspicuous illustrations of the 
injustices which are perpetrated under-the existing law. Wby 
this discrimination between ports on the Pacific coast and pqints 
500 miles in the interior? · ... 

1\Ir. HAYDEN. Why should not tpe gentleman's amendment 
apply to the Panama Canal if that is the case? · 

Mr. Sl\IALL. If the amendment of Mr. SrMs, giving applica
tion of the long-and-short-haul climse is adopted, I will reYise 
my amendment so that it will include traffic through the Pan!l.IIla 
Canal. · 

Why are the e discriminations practiced, forsooth? They did 
not exist until after the Panama Canal was constructed, but 
after that canal was opened up and we had ships plying be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts, through the canal, 
affording lower rates for the commerce of the country, then the 
transcontinental roads applied to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for permission to reduce their rail rates. 

Mr. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. S:\.IALL. In a moment. The gentleman from Idaho [l\Ir. 

FRENCH] said that during the period of Federal control tbese in
equalities clid not exist. Why? Because during the war ship.s 
which had been going through the canal were withdrawn and 
put into the trans-Atlantic service, and immediately the rail
roads made application or the United States Railroad Admin
istration assumed the power to re tore the old rates. Just as 
soon us this Congress enacts a law restoring the railroads to 
their owners the application will be made again, and the same 
conditions will exist as prior to this war. 

Tl1e people who live in interior sections have a just cause of 
complaint. The gentle~an from Kentucky [Mr. BATIKLEY] n.t
tempted to justify it, because he said rate systems had been 
built up, industries had been · established at various points, pred-' 
icated upon these fvxorable conditions, and he gave as nn e:x:
umple the city of Houston, Tex. The Government bas spent 
millions of dollar io giye 30 or 35 feet of water up to Houston, 
and they nre cntitletl to whatever benefit they get from watel' 
transportation. 

The CHAIRl\f.AN. 'l'he time of the gentleman from ~orth 
Carolina has expired. 

Mr. S:\IALL. May I have tmanimous consent for two minute~ 
more, not to come out of the time fixed for debate? 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman from North Carolina ask.c; 
unanimous consent to proceed for two additional minute. , not 
to be taken out of the time fi.~ed b• the committee. Is there 
objection? · 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. SMALL. The Go,ernment has spent millions of uollar to 

build a capacious and adequate channel up to the city of Hotl -
ton. The people of Houston are entitled to use that channel to 
the fullest extent and to derive .every benefit possible from it, 
but they are not entitled to use that impro\ement to get lower 
rail Tate at the expense of an interior city 100 or 200 miles dis
tant [Applause.] It is unfair and unjust. 

There are two selfish sides to this question. One i the atti
tude of selfishness, built upon injustice, of cities like Houston, 
Portland, Seattle, New York City, and Boston, which are en
joying· certain preferential rail rates at the e:ipense of other 
sections :lDcl other cities of the country. No one claims that 
Seattle and Portland and Los Angeles should not ehjoy the 
favoreu rates of water commerce going from the Atlantic coast 
through t11e Panama Canal. They are entitled to the low rates 
which they recei\e upon mo,ements of traffic through the canal, 
but they are not entitled to a reduction of rail rates simply by. 
reason of the Government ba'Ving provided the Panama Canal, 
at the expense of points ill Idaho and interior Washington. · 

Let me give you an illustration, which happened a moment 
ago, regarding the two selfish sides : Here is the gentleman 
from 'Vashington [1\lr. JoH~so~], from the city of Seattle, who 
is opposed to the amenclment. The gentleman from Spokane, in 
the same State (1\Ir. W"EBSTEnL is in fa>or of it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expil'ed. 
l\lr. '\VEVI'Y. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 

it seems as though this is a contest between those who are rep
resenting cities fa-vorably situated on ~·ater and those who 
represent inland towns. But let us 1ook at the situation. We 
have spent .'84,442,221.02 for the canalization of the Ohio River. 
'\Ve have S])ent in nddition to that $67,795,300 to canalize the 
tributaries of that river. We have taken almost $150,000,000 
out of t11e Treasury of the United States for the purpose of 
canalizing the Ohio River and its tributaries, so that we in the 
North might procure cheaper coal. Then, when you ta.ke that 
coal and loacl it upon the boa tR for Cincinnati, you permit the rail
roads which rtm from Cindn nati to T ol0llo to charge $1.50 a. 
ton for the transportntion of 1 in':· t·n:ll from Cincinnati to 
Toledo, while they chnr~C' only l;~ 1t · •':it ... if they receiYc that cml 
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from one of the coal roads running into Cincinnati. We might 
· just as w·ell look :tt this situation :quarely. \Vby should we 
·take million' of dollars out of the Public Trea ury for the pur
pose of _cn.nalizing the Ohio River and its tributaries, so that 

. tho e in the· _ orth may get cheaper CO!J.l, and then when the 
boats loaded with coal reach Cincinnati permit the railroads to 
charge for tllC coal that they receive from these boats $1.50 a 
ton to transport it fr.om Cincinnati to. Toledo, while they charge 
only 62! cents a ton for the sa.me transportation if they re
ceive the coal from one of the coal roads? 
· A.nd that is not the only discrimination. Go to Fort Worth, 
Tex. I understand that Fort Worth is about 280 miles f1·om 
Galvest.on, Tex. Dallas is about 270 miles from Galveston, Tex., 
and yet the mer<.:hnnt at Fort Worth or Dallas, Tex., pays four 
times as much per mile for his freight as does the merchant 
at Kansas City, because Kansas City happens to be on a naviga
ble river. The merchant at Kansas City is permitted to receive 
his frei"ht at one-quarter of what the merchant at Fort Worth 
and Dallas receives his. 

Gentlemen, if you represent the favored places, you ought to 
vote ugainst the Sims amendment, but if you represent towns and 
cities that have not the advantages of water transportation, you 
ought to support the Sims amendment. If you will consider the 
millions of dollars spent for the purpose of canalizing the Ohio 
River, money taken out of the Treasury of the United States, how 
can you permit private roads to charge 87-! cents more for coal 
that they rec lve from the river boats than they charge for coal 
received from one of . the four coal roads running into Cincin
nati? Take the freight rates :from Buffalo to New York. They 
are 50 pe1· cent cheaper than any other places because of the Erie 
Canal. 

Let me give you a few more illustrations to show the dis
crimination: The route from Cincinnati to Evansville, on the 
riyer, is 270 miles, and first-class freight is 42 cents per 100 
pounds, while to Gallatin, Tenn., which is inland 273 miles, the 
rate is 70 cents. The rate from St. Louis, on the :Mississippi 
River, is 43rcr cents, while to Englewood, '.renn., inland, it is 86 
cents. 

The CHAIRl\l.A.N. The time of the gentleman lms expired. 
Mr. EVANS of Nevada. l\Ir. Chairman, eastern Oregon, east

ern \Vashington, eastern California, Nevada, Idaho, Arizona, 
New 1\lexico, and Utah all paid their proportion of the cost of 
the Panama Canal. It is now operated by this Government 
through one of its branches. \Vill we permit another branch 
of the same Government to make such a discriminatory low 
rate on rail traffic that it can put the canal out of busin.ess 
and lose us a large portion of the money we paid for the canal? 
\Ve pai<l for the canal, and its reason for being is the traffic 
through it. If the railroads are to be permitted to cut rates to 
meet the canal rates we rna~ as well tm·n the canal back to 
Panama, as no one will ship by the slow water route what he 

· can ship as quickly by the quicker rail route. And this brings 
up another question : If the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
a function of our Government, is to be permitted to take an 
action the effect of which i~ to seriously affect the canal ad
ministration, another Government function, are we not con
fronted with the fact that we have not one Government but 
two, and these two in direct competition? And if two, why. not 
three, or ns many . more as we have different Government 
br.anches? It would seem the people of this country have a 
right to know that they have one Federal Government, and 
that the functions of one branch of that Government will not 
and can not b~ interfered with or usurped by another branch. 

Thirty-1.1\0 years ago it was established as correct anu just 
that no grenter charge sl1ould be made for a shorter haul than 
for a longer haul over the same line and same direction. Yet 
cases without number can be cited where the inequality and in
iquHy of discriminating against interior States still prevai:s and 
is defended by represeutatives of sections which defy all sense 
of shame-and fear of law to further benefit at the expense of 
States rendered financially 1\eak by this pernicious practice. 
When you permit by ingenious argument one State or section to 
establish and practice unfair advantage over another State or 
~ection by a violation of recognized principles of equity tlu·ough 
discriminatory freight rates, you encourag~ and promote whole-
sale inequality. . . 

For about two years since 1887 the roads observed the law, 
wh~n they agaio fo~nd means to initiate and name rates dis
,crjminatin~ against interior points-simply a plan to disregard 
equal sectional rights-enlisting support from terminal points 
by argument that such point had corresponding advantage. 
The contention is not based upon fact, and even if true would 
still be undesirable even to those sections proposing to aid at 
tpe expense of other points. We deqJ.and a strict enforcement 
of the long and sho~t haul clause, so -clearly jttSt and right, with 

confidence that Con.gress will obser-re the great American tnin· 
ciple of equal rights to all. 

Y.ou had the honor of hearing the gentleman from Michigan 
[l\tr. FoRDNEY] declare tbe same doctrine not a month ago on 
the floor of. this House. . 

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say that if the Sims 
amendment does teru· up the rate structure which it took 30 
years to build, that structure ought to be torn up if it per
petrates an injustice upon . 13,000,000 people. The splendid 
arguments advanced by the gentleman. from Ari7.ona [l\1r. HAY
DEN] and the gentleman from Idaho [l\!r. FRENCH] prove that 
tile rai~roads should be left at least temporarily in the control 
of the Government until these injustices cun be eliminated. 

l\Ir. Chairman, in order that the record may be kt>pt straio·ht 
and clear I call the attentio.n of the .Congress to a statement"' of 
the gentleman from Massachusetts '[:l\.11·. 'wr sLow] appearing 
in yesterday's RECORD. · I believe the gentleman misuncierstootl 
Mr. Doak, who testified before the committee. Be · st:.1.tes Mr. 
Doak, appearing before his committee; advised in favo1· of the 
plan which is contained in tl~e Esch bill by the committee. 

1\Ir. WINSLOW. Will tl1e gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. 1\lEAD. After I have read the gentleman's statement I 

.will. The gentleman from Massachusetts said: 
We conclude(] that the trC>nd of the times and the thought of the 

hour ran strongly in favor of the conciliatory plan. 8o we cletermined 
we would work out the macbinet·y on that basis. How sbou d we "O 
about it? How should we provide for the consideration of the dilrer
ences? We determined tbat we wonld take the advice or a labot· Jc ader 
who appe::tred before the committPe anrl argued in favor or boarcls of 
equal representation between capital and labor. I refer to Mr. Doak. 
You can find his testimony in the second part of the hearings. Now. 
labor comes in and . says "no:· They do not want it at :..11. We wot·ke<l 
out the scheme tn accordance with the ideas of the labor repre.<~E'ntati\·e 
who appeared before us. If we are wrong, be was wrong. We took 
him to be sincere, and we built up the structure on his recommendation. 

1\lr. Chairman, I have here the remarks l\1r. Doak made before 
the committee. 

1\Ir. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairmnn, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MEAD. As soon as I conclude reading Mr. Doak'R state

ment. 1\Ir. Doak spoke as follows: 
I tried to make plain that there was no necessity of any legislation 

on this ·subject. · I advocated on1y mutually agreeable, voluntary methotls 
of adjustment, pointing out as bt>st I cquld my reasons for so stating 
that position. I still hotel the views then expres. E'd as an lnrlividual 
and am now to a greater degree reenforced by having th<' ju<1gment oC 
the representatives of the .American labor movement's opinion. We all 
agree that nothing but voJuntary methods nre {>l'Oper and will set•Ul'C 
the results desired bv the rank and filP of our <'ltizPnl"bip. Wt? rlo not 
agree that those are the views of the persons advocating the destruction 
of or~anized labor, neither do we share the views of those desiring to 
exploit, bind, and shackle the hands and feet of free men. 

In connection therewith Mr. Doak informed me this morning 
that several days ago he wrote a letter to the committee and 
told them he opposed the committee plan and favored voluntary 
mediation between the representatives of organized labor aud 
the operators of the railroads, the same system that was in 
vogue before the Government took over the railronds; that is. 
the representatives of the workers settle their differences with 
the representatives of the railroads. 

TJ1ere is another matter tbat I desire to bring to the attention 
of the Hou e. At the top of page 8511 of the RECORD, some 
Member, speaking to the House, said let the brotherhoods and 
Americnn unions rid their ranks of anru·chists, and all through 
the debate yesterday those who favored compulsory arbitration 
and penalizing legislation said they <lid it because of the 
anarchists in the labor movement. Let me say to you, my 
friends, it is not the duty of the American laboring man to rid 
this country of anarchists. It is the duty of the Department of 
Justice anu other governmental agencie . If they hnve not the 
power to tlrive from om· land those who hate our flag, those 
who detest our institutions, we should clothe them with furthe1· 
power, and I nssure you if we drive· the anarchists from Ameri-::a 
we will have the loyal support of the laboring man in doin"' so. 
[Applause.] 
Speakin~ of . the loyalty nnd patriotism of the railroad train 

service organizations,' which inCludes the men engaged in yar<l, 
freight, and passenger service in · the United States, merr.ners 
of the Order of Railway Conductors, Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, S\Yitchmen's Unron of North America, Brother
hood of Railway Tt·ainmeu, an<l Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen anu Engineers, is prov·ed not only by their steadfast
ness to duty on the railroads of France and in our own country, 
but also by the sacrifices made by the members of tlrese organiza
tions on tbe field of conflict. Even a cm·sory investigation of 
the records bears out this statement. c• 

The total membership of the organizations above mentioneLl 
is 444,0GS, a.n<l of these 28,728 served in the Great War. · Tlrl::; 
is indeed an n<lmirable, yea, a great showing when it is conshl
ered that 70 per cent of· the membership are men over the draft 
age, and many of them diSttbled from injm·ies received in train 
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service-prior to tlle war. The· same· loyalty and patriotism man!- Qther end. In nearly every other line of work men who b·avel 
festerl by these organizations was equally demonsh·ated by the are paid their full traveling eXpenses in · addition to their 
section men, shopmen, clerks; in fact, all railroad employees. salaries, · but this is not the case with railroad men. 
But, lacking accurate figures, I am unable to quote them. - ~- When we are honestly looking for the ·correct amount of 

Comparison of the casualties in the American Expeditionary money a man in ·train service receives we must not lqok to Jhe 
Forces with casualties on the railroads of the United States Southern Pacific Railroad or · to the Bangor & l\Iaine Railroad 
brings to our min<ls .the dangers the average railroad man or any other railroad for a spe'cial case. We must, instead, 
works under day and nig.ht. Let me quote a paper written by take a fair average for the average man the year around, both in 
Dr. Dumott, chairman of the United States Railroad Adminis- the busy and in the dull period. 
tration's committee on health and medical relief, in which The claim that railroad employees 1·e~eive high wages is not 
he gives the following information, which I feel will be of supported in the report of a railroad wage commission made 

. interest to you : last year. The chairman of the commission was Hon. Franklin 
In passing it migbt be pertinent to state that the railroads under K. Lane, Secretary of the Department of the Interior. Tnc 

Government control in Hl17 <>mployed approximately 2.000.000 men commission said: · 
and women, mostly men, injured ove1· 194·000 persons; approximately ··· It bas bee' n a somewb!'t popular· 1'mpression tbat railroad employees 63,000 of these people injur<·d were more or less sevPrely crippled and .. 
over 10.000 people wert> killed. Tbe figures for 1916, same roads, are arc among the most highly paid workers, but figures gathered from 
so slmilar that unlt>ss I emphasizPd the year which I was quoting the the railroads disposed of this belief. Fifty-one per cent of all the 
figures you mi@t justly believe that 1917 figures were being repeated. employees during Decembe1·, 1917, received $75 per montb or less, and 
The American ~xpeditionaty Forces figures quoted below arc from the SO per cent received $100 per month or less. Even among tbe locomo
New York Time .. Tune 3, Hl19: ttve engin<>ers. commonl:v !'=pnken of aF~ highly paid. a prE'pondE'rating 

number receives less than $170 per month, and this compensation they 
American Expeditionary Forces-War: have attained b:y the most ~:orupact and complete org:tnization, handled 

Killed--------------------------------------------- 51, 471 with a full appreciation of all strategic values. Between the grades 
Injured-------------------------------------------- 206, 650 receiving $150 and $250 per month then• is included less than 3 pe-r 

Railroads: 0 cent of all the employees (excluding officials!. and these aggregate 
Killed --------------------------------------------- lO, 00 less than 60.000 out of a grand total of 2.900.000. 
·Injured --------------------------------~--------- 19-l, 605 The greatest number of employees on all roads fall into the clas 

Increase In American Expeditionary Forces over railroads: receiving between $60 and $65 per montb-181,693; while within the 
Killed --------------------------------------------- 41· 384 range of the next $10 in monthly salary there is u total of 312,761 
Injured------------------------------------------ 11· 845 p<>rsons. In December, 1917. there were 111.477 clE'rks rPceiving annual 

The war is won, thank God ; the destruction in France has pay of $900 or less per annuru. In 1917 the averag<> pay of this class 
ceased·, but day by · day we read of collisions, wrecks, expl::>- was $56.77 per month. There were 270.8il5 s<>ction men. whose average 

d pay as u class was $50.31 p<>r month; 121,000 othPr unskilled laborPrs, 
sions. and other accidents upon our railroads, and day by ay wl;lose average pay was $58.25 per month; 130.075 station service e_m-
the gruesome toll of men engaged in this line of. ~vork is in- ployees, whose average pay was $58.57 per month: 75,325 road feeight 

ed And tl · 1 ld h yo emember eYen brakemen and flagmen, whose averao-p pay was $100.17 pPr month; and creas · so, gen emen, wou ave ~ r ' 16.465 road. pa ·!'enger brakemen and flagmen, whose average pay wa 
those of this profession whose· duties make it necessary they $91.10 per month. . 
remain at home, these men did their "bit," rendered loyal serv- These, it will be noted, are not prewar figures; tlley represent condi· 
ice, and made sacritices in the time of their country's peril lions · after a year of wa:r and two ye:lrs of rising prices. And f'acll 

th dollar now rPpresE'nts m its power to purchase a placf:' In which to live, 
while engaged in rushing men, provisions, and munitions to e food to eat, and clothing to wear but 71 cents, as against tbe 100 cents 
boys at the front; and in other ways proof was given of the of .January 1, 1916. . 

· tis f th h d t h Since this report was issued the railroad employees secured wage 
patno m o e men W 0 serve a orne. inc•·ea_ses that approximate 34 per cent to mPf't the 71 per cent increa c 
· Not only did they 11urchase Liberty bonds ::mel \Var-sayings in living costs that tile commission acknowledged. The railroad work
stamps but they also kept up the insurance of the · 28,728 men ers are asking for another increase to maintain advancing liv!ng costs. 
who joined the colors. This was done by a spt>cial assessment For many years my business has brought me- into intimate 
which the members placed upon themselves; and the heirs of touch and close relationship with the men who work on om· 
every member killell in. the service of his country, or perma- railroads. At, 12 years 0f age I started as a water boy, then 
nentl;r disabled, have already received their insprance from tpe served as a section band, a shopman, and switchman. So, you 
organization of which he was a member. Tbaf 28,728 men see, I ~peak with knowledge born of experience in giving you 
left their work to fight is an exceptional showing; :..nd it is to the e facts with respect to the condition of the men engaged in 
be remembered that the exemption boards were ordered by the this rlmzardous, ~et most essential, branch of industry. 
Government to exempt railroad men because the railroads were 1 have a sympathetic interest in their lives ar_:~d their for
becoming demoralized because of the great number of men who tun~s, and am arpbitious to make their lot a little safer, a little 
voluntarily joined the Army and Navy. Yardmasters, train- better, more comfortable and happy. . 

-masters. master mechanics, and supermtendents not only sou~ht l\lr. HARDY of Texas. Mr. Chairlllil.ll, this subject ha · been 
the exemption of their men but constantly advertised for help. interesting· to me from the time I first came to Congress. EYcry 
And this proves not alone that the men left their work to serve interior point in the United States has been for th'e la~t'30 yeat·s 
their country; it also proves the further fact-contrary to what paying. a tribu,te by way of excessi.Ye rates in order to give 
the public has been loo to believe-that work on the railroads, cheaper r~tes to other points, and· thereby to put itself at a 
considering the dangers and wages paid, was most unattractive ·disadvantage as compared with such other points. I want to 
to the average man. state this, that a_ny city o.n ,a naviga_ble river . or on the . coast 

When we regard the wage proposition everyone familiar with has a right _to all of the special .nat~ral adYantages its locatio~ 
t•ailroad affairs knows there are times when business is rushing 'gives it, but it has no right _to have. an aqditional advantage 
and the men, by working overtime, draw fairly good pay, but giyen it by the leyy of excessive freight rates upon interior 
t11ere are other times when business is at a stamlstill, and these points. Spokane and Seattle illustrate the North_west. The 
men do not earn enough to meet their expenses. This is par- gentlE>man from Washington_ [l\fr. · FRENCH] has fully shown the 
ticularly true of the men in freight and yard service, for in injustice of the discrimination in · fa"or of Seattle as against 
dull periods it is the policy to reduce the number of crews and, Spokane. Da.l1as and Kansas City or any of the Mississippi 
as a result, the average wage is anytl1ing but high. I have River cities illustrate the South. The freight r:ites on commod
lrnowu mt>n who have worked as engineers for 10 years being itie's from Galveston to Dallas are nearly · twice what they arc 
demoted to firemen, and firemen who haYe worked for 10 years, on the saine commodities from · Galveston through Dallas to 
and who had regular. passenger runs, being "set back" to the Kansas City~ Why? Because there is a potential competition 
extra board ami '\Yorking only about one day per week. from Galveston to Kam~as City between .the ·railroads ·and \Yater 

For example, when business is active a railroad may work transportation by way of the Gulf and· up the Mississippi Hiver 
20 train crews at a given -terminal, but in dull periods this to Karisas City. There is no real competition, because there is 
may be reduced to 5 crews, with a result that some men are no navigation actually · on the l\Iississippi fro~ the Gulf to Kan
reduced, some placed on the extra ·list, while · others are tern- sas City, but in order to forestall any ·possibility of a shipload 
porarily laid off. If, then, one· is fair and computes t}le general of · goods going from Galveston around the Gulf, up the :l\lis
avera~e wage, be -will find that the increase in wages paid sissippi Rivei· to Kansas City, the freight is less to that l)Oint 
railroad men, contrary to the general belief, bas not kept pace by· rail than it is from Galveston to" Dallas, a distance of less 
with the increased cost of living. If we, however, take ns an than 300 miles. Again, my home·town is 210 miles from Hons
example _a special case, such as a· first--class passenger run, ton and 260 miles from Galveston. We p'ay an'd have ·paid for 
where the crew makes upward of-150 miles per trip, of course 30 years on · Iumber rates greatly exceeding the· ·rates char~ell 
the wnges are better, but it is necessary to serve abont 20 on hiinber to Memphis, Tenn:·,· and wh-y? Because that lumber 

. years or more before one is placed ou such a run, and after a might be hauled 'from Beaumont down to the Gulf, and around 
service of 20 years a man is entitled to some -extra considera- tbe Gulf and up t4e Mississippi,' making 1,000 or 1,!?00 miles 
tion anrl fair wages. If it i!'l also borne in min(L tl41.t ·men en-lof· water haw, and to forestall and ' to prevent the installation 
gaged in freight and passenger_ser vjce are aw_ay from.·home a of ships on theTiver ·tbe biilroads ·of the country give. cheaper 
great deal of tlle time, nn<l tberefore _tbe:y · must'pay bQard.and rates to Memphis and St. Louis. Why, the rate fr'om Beau
lodging at o11e eml of tbe rood nnd maintain a home_ at. the-- mont to St. Louis through Corsicana is less than it is to Corsi-
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cann, a distance of 290 miles. ..lll of .that is done _by ;th~ rail- . transportation, would be better off if the ·Go\ernment refused 
romlH to abf.>OlOtely kill wnter transportation on the mland · absolutely to aJ)IJropriate any mon·e_y to improve· ·any naTlgable 
streams of the country, and it· has ·done it, :md :we as the Amer- :\VRters lJecnuse 'tlley must pay their part of •tlle tax, and the 
icnn Congre~s, representing the .whole American people, lm.ve only r~suJt · is •that the ra;Tiroads give these river competitive 
. at here for -30 years and permttted the railroads Ito tax m- point preferential rates Ro low that they ha\e· to Tai e the rates 
terior _points in order to kill water competition .at :'i\ater~com- on the rest of the !pe-ople. [Applause.] 
petitive points. The great Erie Crrna.l is dead as an instr~- · "The ·CHAIRl\IAN. 'The' time of tbe' gentleman llas ~ireu. 
mentality of transpot·tation. "The Mississippi River £rom 1\-1em- . 1\Ir. ESCFL !\Ir.. Chnb:man, I tn:ist th:it tbe membership of 
phi down to the Gulf might just as well be a sand stream as a the lion. e wm apprC'clate the 'force a.nP. effect-of tl1e amendment 
water stream. I was on its bosom for two days nnd l ·did not offered by the gentleman fr"QID A.rlzop;a [Mr. llAYDEN]. 1t b 
see a load of good going from St. 'Lonis. to Memphi , while I the same ns the Poinderter bill; and Its purpose is to ~e away 
saw thousands of saw logs hauled lJ~ rail~UJI ruong _ the T'ery discretion from the Inter La te Commerce Commi Rion to p rmit 
si.d~ of the river. - .. · deviations ·from the f onrth ·, cction. "Tllc Tesult "·m be that 

'\"\ e sp.en<] huudl~eds Of millions Of dollars to improye ;iJle Mis- the railroad t.J:nffic !between COmpetiti'\"e point~ Will ineTitnbJy 
sissippi and yet let tlie railroads tax the interior points in 'follow the slmrtest line. ~here are orne ·itun'tions througbout 
order to reduce their rates at ~ater competitive points, una ·so ·the United ·states. not ·confill eu to iri.tcrriiountain ·conn'try but 
preyen·t· any trafiic ~ t?e 1:i\e: .. ~~ years ago !here ·we,:e 1n .the :more thickly settled East, 'Where one .J.ine is shorter than 
m.·cat freight ·carriers on the J\fississipp1; 1lllcl what d1d the Tall- another. If we hn"'e a rigid f :m·th section it "·ill re ·ult 'in 
~oads do? . Hunng all {)f the interior points .to • draw from, throwing the traffic upon the sh01:t est route. 1.f you do that 
they 'PUt -a freight rate on cotton fr{)m 1\Iemphis to New Or- you add to the congestion in our t ermina'lR, :rnd it is to aToid 
leans 500 miles away, of 50 cents a bale, while :they ·C.harge in .conn-estion that we are t rying to relieve the situation. 
case 'where there is no rh·er or water line, ns from CorsiCB:na One of the most complicated propositions of Federal control 
to Galveston, $~.55 for 250 miles. Years ago, when boats were dm·ing tile w:rr -was t o a-vaicl -congestion at om· 'terminaL.,;. :This 
plying the 1\Ii siss~ppi a.ild hauling cotton, 'f:he ~·oacls .redu?ed rigid fourth section under .the amendment of the gentleman 
the rate to 50 ·cents a bale on cotton, and ill like :proportion from Arizona wm ndu ·greatly to th~ congestion ·of the tra-ffic in 
on other frei.,.ht un'til :they drove the freight off the ·riv.er; .ana certain center-s of the Unitccl States . That is not all. if you 
the,· still 'k~p lt lo:\V in order to p.re\ent a. re:in.strulafion of compel tmffic ·to !follow ·t!he shorter line it ,.;·ill ha"v.e to ieaTe the 
boa~ts -on the rhrer. If our cities on the _Mississippi River and OD more circuitous route. 1f it leaves it tb:i · circuitou · route ·:will 
the coast rightly understood even their own inter.est they would get leES of r evenue, it wrn 'be harder for it to stll\'l\e, .and it will 
be content with the adTantage that God bas grren them and be a mighty ca y way of killing the -weaker lines, whereas under 
not seek to destroy that great op-portunity -for ·cheap transpm•ta- the fourth ·section as administered by the Interstate Commerce 
tion that nature gave our country in giving us our inland Commission with the riglrt to allow llepartru·es the commission 
waterways; and we, the Con~ess, ought .t? see to it tJ:at :the can :permit a circuitous route to get a ·certain portion of the 
inland waterways of this conntry are utilized; and this WI11 · 'traffic to enable it to liYe and supply the \illa:ges and tO'Wll.S altmg 
never be. done until -you get an -amendment 'like the Hayden its route. _.l take this -position, that a rigid fourth secti.0n wo1illl 
amendment, which forbids Tailt;oads to tax inte.rio~· _point. to be more re'Vohltionary to the •commerce of the United State 
enable them to lower freight rates :to water-competitive pomts than a flat increase ·of 25 per .cent. Business is .established in. 
and drive freight .off the waterw::r.ss 'Of the country. lt is ·so ceTtain e.enters nnd witl1 referenc to .certain traffic conc1itiOJlS. 
plain, it is so cJear, thut how any man looking at. the inter~t lf you _put inn rigid f o1.rrth -section then these conditions woUld 
of the whole _country and voting for the expenditure ·Of nul- be unrlermined :rncl the 1msines thrOJJghout tbe East ·all(l mann
lions of dollars can fail to s.ee it 1 do not understand. We 'facturin"' centers \VOUld be ·shaken to 'their 'Very fmmdation, 
ought to adopt the Hayden amendment. [Applause.] Gentlem~n. this is a e1·ious :proposition. and I llope _you will 

l\1r. HUMPHHEYS. Mr. Chairman, I am in :favor ·of the :ren.li:ze what ·a rigid fourth section· means 'PUt ·nto this ·bm 'by 
substitute offered by the gentleman from .Arizona [Mr. HAY- way of amendment. Then tllere js n situation as to w.a.ter cam
DEN]. We had a good deal '<>f talk yester~ay about the scarcity petition referred to in the amendment of the gentleman from 
of cars out in Texas and in illinois. The railroads were un- · Tennessee not to allow uepartu:res becm:J.se of potentin1 or lli.rect 
able to fumisb the cars .to attend to the necessary public busi- · water co~petition. -Gentlemen, for the lust fiye years the 'In
ness to the extent that many millions of biiShels of wheat were terstate Commerce Commission has not ;been allowing departureR 
gomg to de!':truetion because th~ railroads we~e using the~r : because of "POtential ~·nter c-ompetition, only !because of direct 
cn.rs in an effort to haul the frmght that 'the nvers :ought to competition, and it has allowed that in -connection ;ritb OUT 
b~ hmiling. If the Interstate Commerce Commission· is g1\en coast-to-coast traffic. Let me :give you an fllustra:bon "from 
any discretion in the ma_tter they w~l in the future, as they the ·western country. Here is the Southern Pacific Railroad 
have clone in the past.- permit the railr~ads to ~estr?Y. trans- which has a line running from San Francisco to Portland, Oreg. 
portation by water. They have full power no~ ill th~ lllll:tter, It has wnter ·c.ompetition along the coa t. ·rn order to meet tbat 
yet they agree that the railroads can make pr~erentiaJ Tates competition· it has securea a rate from San Francisco to Pm-t
at various river towns to .such an extent as to destroy ~r~c o~ land that will enable it to get traffic. If it does not get :sncl1 
the river; and for that rea.son I am in ~vor of the subRtitnle rate if it -can not meet water competition along the P.acific ,coast, 
of tile gentleman froni Arizona, because 1t does not lea\e them it l~ses the thro-ugh business from San Francisco to Portland. 
::rn;r discretion .at all. .[.Applause.] But un-der tllis rule ·allowing deprrrtur.es nnder the fourth sectiuq. 

It at least Lays down as a :fundamental law that they_ s~ll the freight rate from San Francisco to Eu-gene or Oorvallis, in 
not permit the rai !roads to carry traffic as they do. For m- Oregon, south of Portland, is allo\\e<l ·to be matle equal 'to ~e 
stance in the town I live in, my towD enjoys this "]}referential Portland rate, although that would mean that for a l~ss dis
rate; they bring freight from _ -st. Louis down to ~est Point, tn.nce the railroad charged the same as for a greater distance. 
Miss., and then entirely across the State to GreenVIlle for less And the people of Eugene and of Corv-allis seem satisfied, be
than they will bring it from St. Louis over the same road to cause they say, "Unless we pay those rates the 1·oa.d can not 
We t Point. The-re is a hundred and odd miles that they ·haul maintain its existence and make its revenues an<l meet tile 
that freight over for less than they would haul it to West P~int. water competition on the Pacific coast." This is but one of the 
That is an economic waste. If th~y mak~ a profit on the fretght numerous illustrations that coultl be cite<l. 
they bring to Gree.nv:i lle from St. Louis througb W-est ~oint, Mr RAKER. Will the gentleman yleld? 
then they are charging too much to the people of West Pomt, a Mr: ESCH. Not right now. .I warn the representa.th·es of the 
hundred and odd miles away, through which town they JP.ass. intermountain co:untry that if a rigid fourth section is udo,pt~d 
If they a re not making a profit .on :what they haul. to Greenville, they will .have .a larger freight burden :put .upon them fhan if 
then they are making up that loss by overchargmg the people th-e Interstate Commerce Commissiqn be permitted to grant 
in West Point. That ought .not to be permitted, but it wiO be ·departures from a rigid fourth section. [Applause.] .. 
permitted just as long as the Interstate Commerce O~mlssion The CHAJR-MAN. The time of the gentleman ~rom_ ~ a.scon
is given any <li.Reretion in the matter. The only vossible -way sin ha.s expired; all time ha expired. Tile q?estwn ts on -tlle 
for the people who do n-crt live on the banks of rivers to :ge.t any ..substitute offered by the gentleman from ArlZona [Mr. HAY
benefit from river improv-ement, from the money taken ·out of IDEN J. 
the common Treasury to improve the rivers, is to ·forbid the The question -w:as taken, nnd the Ohair nnnoun<'etl Umt ;tll 
Interstate Commerce Commission to give these "Preferentia1 noes seemed to ha:ve it. 
rates and thereby prevent river ·transportation, nnd then levy :1\"'-. HAYDEN. I ask ..for a wvis.ion, 1\lr. Chairman . 
.an additional tax upon th-e tcitiz.ens who :Mve ,a:ff of ~e:se x.hrers ~ 
J.n tbe .fot!m of ·higher rail mtes. 'The peo-ple who do lllO.t Ji.ve ; -The committee divi(}ed; ·and t'here were-nye · 50, noes 97 . 
.on ;the banks of t'he r ivers, .or iWhe.De th~y ·cn.n ·get the tiv.er ·so the snbstitute was rejected. 
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· The CHAIRMAN. · The question· is now on the amendment of 
the gentleman from Tennessee [l\1r. Snrs]. . 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
noes appeared to have it. 

Mr. SIMS. Division, Mr .. Chairman. • 
The committee divided ; and there were-ayes 65, noes 101. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Sl\IALL. Mr. Chairman, I a~:>k unanimous consent that 

the amendment I off-ered and is pending be now read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered hy ::Ur. SMALL : Pa-ge G5, after line 13 insert a new 

paragraph to section 4 of the commerce act to be known as ( 3 > : 
"Where there is an existing line of water transportation, or one is 

proposed to be immediately estahlished, it shall be unlawful for any 
railroad which operates between points competitive to said water line 
to reduce Its existing rates with a view to meeting the difference 
between water rates and the rail rates, unless ai'ter full hearing the 
commission shall find tbat such reduction of rall rates Is justifie<l In 
the public interest. In determining the question of public interest .the 
commission shall consider the rates charged b,y the water line as pre
sumptively reasonable and shall also consider the advisability or 
necessity of maintaining increased facilities of tran~portation : And 
provided further, That the commission shall not permit any railroad to 
reduce its ertstiLg rates as between points competitive with the water 
line or lines unless such raUroad maintain such reduced rates as the 
maximum at all intermediate points on all its lines between the points 
of origin and destination : And prof/ided further, That the provisions 
of this se('tion shall .have no application to commerce through the 
Panama Canal." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. SYALL]. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
noes seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by l\!r. SMALL), the committee 
divided, and there were-ayes 60, noes 92. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows:· 
SEc. 407. The first paragraph of section 5 or the commerce act is 

hereby amended to rt>ad as follows : 
"SE~. 5. (1) 'fhat, exct>pt upon specific approval by order of the 

eommlssion as ln this se<'tion provided. and except as provided in para
graph (15) of section 1 of th1s act, it t~halJ be unlawful for any com
mon carrier subject to thia a<'t to enter into any contract1 agreemt:-nt, 
or combination with any other common carrier or earners for the 
pooling of freights of diJierent and compf'ting railroads, or to divide 
between them the aggregatP or net proc!*'ds of the ea1·nings of such 
1·ailroads, or any portion thereof ; and in any case of an agreement for 
the pooling of freights as aforesaid each day of Its continuance shall 
be deewt>d a separate · offense: Provided, · That wnenever the commis
sion ls of opinion, after hearing upon application of any carrier or 
earriers, engaged In the transportation of passengers or property, sub
jt>ct to this act, or upon its own initiative, that the unification, con
solidation or merger by purchase, lea-se, stock control, or in any other 
way, similar or dissimilar, of two or more such carriers subject to this 
act, or of the ownership or operation of thel.· prop£>rties, or of desig
nated portion& th~rt>of, or that the pooling of their tratlic, earnings, or 
facillties, to the extent indicated by the -commission, will be in the 
interest of better service to th£> public, or economy in operation, or 
otherwise of advantag£> to th£> convenience and CClmmerce of the pf'ople, 
the commission shall have authority by order to approve and authorize 
such unification, consolidation, merger. or pooJlng, under f'Uch rules 
and r(>gulations, and for such consideration as between such carders 
and upon such terms and conditions, as shall be found by the commis
sion to be just and reasonable In the premises. The power and au
thority of tbe commission to approve and authorize the unification 
consolidation, or merger of two tJr more carriers shall extend and 
apply to the unification, conso.lldation, or merger of four express com
panies into the American Railway Express Co. a Delaware corpora· 
tlon, if application for such approval and authority is made to the 
commission within 30 days aftel' the passage of this amendatory act; 
and pendlng the decision Jf the <'Ommlssio.n such unification, consolida· 
tion, or mergE'r shall not be dissolved. 

"(2) The commission ma:y from time to time, for good cause shown, 
makE' such suppiPmental orders In the premises as it may deem n.-ces
sary or appropriate, ana may by any sucb supplemental order modify 
or s~>t aside the provisions of any prf'vious order as to thf' extent of 
tbe pooling, or as to the rules, regulations, terms, conditions. or con
sideration currently moving In rf'sp.-ct of any unification or ~onsollda
tion of opPra tion and not of ownership, or of pooling, so t heretofore 
approved and authorize(). 

''(3) The carriers afft>cted by any such order shall be, and they are 
hereby, reliPvt>d from the ope1ation of the ·antitrust laws,' as desig
nated iu section 1 of the act approved October 15, 1914, entitled 'An 
act to supplt>ment existing laws a~alnst unlawful restraints and monop
olies, and for other purposes,' and of aU other restraints or prohlbi· 
tions by law, in so far as may be nect>ssary to enable them to effect any 
unification, consolidation, mf'rger, or pooling so approved by order 
under and pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this section." 

• Mr. SDIS. :\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the entire 
section. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. 1Ir. Chairman, would a substitute be in 
order? 

The CHA.IRl\LL~. Does the gentleman from Tenne. see de-
sire to discu s the motion? 

l\!r. SIMS. I do. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, I have a substitute. 
Mr. TOWNER. I desire to offer a preferential motion fol· 

the purpose of perfecting the paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. The preferential motion will be Yoted on 

first. · The gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. Snrs] can discuss 
his motion. 

Yr. ·HUDSPETH. I have a substitute, Mr. r-hairmnn. 
l\1r. SIMS. ~r. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 

this entire section should be voted out, It provides, first, for 
consolidation or mergers of existing competing railroads upon 
the approval of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Next, 
it provides for the pooling of earnings of competitive roads 
upon the .consent of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
also for the pooling of facilities. And it winds up by repealing 
part of the Sherman antitrust law, which both Republicans an<1 
Democrats have so long regarded as political gospel. 

Now, the bill begins, first, by allowing private companies to 
merge. This can not be done under existing law. The law 
against mergers has been decided favorably 1n several ca~es by 
the Supreme Court of the United States. This section repeals 
or nullifies the action of the Supreme Court in the Northern 
Securities case. It repeals or nullifies the decision of the Su
preme Court in the Union Pacific case, which had consolidated 
with the Southern Pacific. It repeals what was necessarily re
quired to be done as a result of the decision of the Supreme 
Court when the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., which owned nlmost 
the majo:rity stock of the Baltimore & Ohio, had to dispose 
of it as best it could. The eggs of these several mergers bad 
to be unscrambled. Now, after three great history-making 
decisions of the Supreme Court, sustaining the power of Con
gress and the wisdom of the policy adopted, forbidding private 
competing railroad companies to consolidate or merge or pool 
their earnings, we have a special statute as to pooling, that of 
specifically prohibiting it. I want to ask both Republicans and 
Democrats, Why do you desire upon the return of the railroads 
to their former condition ·and status, not only to their former 
condition and status as to physical condition, but providing 
for refunding their existing indebtedness _ to the Government 
and for loaning them any additional funds they may need, also 
to provi_de them with a statutory rule for rate making, so 
much desired by them, and in addition say, "God bless you; 
we will repeal and repudiate ·everything we have ever done 
heretofore that did have u tendency to bring about competition, 
or in any way had u tendency to prevent monopolistic combina
tions and consolidations." 

The railroads admit there is practically no competition in 
rates now but ·claim there is competition in service. Now, you 
propose to get rid of even that little C'Ompetition lJy allowing 
those . who do now compete to consolidate and get rid of even 
having to be competitive in service. 

Now, do you propose to turn over to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission or the President of the_ United States· or anybody 
else discretionary power to annul long-establisbt>d and approved 
American policy, upheld by decision after decision of the Su
preme Court. by vote after vote · in this body, · and by acts of 
Congress too numerous to mention in detail? BE'cause of war 
necessities it was thought proper and wise to ten1porarily take 
over and use the railroads for war purposes, paying them the 
highest compensation as a rental for the use of their property 
that upon an average they were able to make for themselYes in 
the first three years of their existence. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten
nessee has expired. 

:llr. SDfS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for fiye 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAJ.'I. The gentleman from Tennessee asks uuani
mous consent for five minutes more. Is there objection? [.After 
a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

Mr. SIMS. My friends, let us <lo justice to the i·ailroad~. lJut 
let us also do justice to the people, the people who have got by 
taxes to provide the money needed for these refundings and 
loans and other financial favors. The people seemed too nnx ious 
to gh·e the railroads back to their owners, but under formet· 
conditions, and these conditions meant with former limitations, 
with former regulations, with former antitrust laws, with the 
old antlpooling laws. But, no, they are in t_he saddle, or arc 
assumed to be. Give a railroad an inch anu it takes an "ell," 
or it wants to take it. Are you going to bow down and worship 
the god ·of monopoly and wipe out aU the good laY'>'S that it ha 
taken years to enact and wWcll was bro1Jght about by the ,-otes 
of both sides of the House? Do you want to bring Government 
ownership to this country? If not, then do not do the very thing 
that forces the country to Government ownership. Do not give 
the roads who pretend to be competitively operated for the 
benefit of the whole people the right to get rid of the little 
service competition that is left. . 

Gentlemen were talking about the Baltimore & Ohio hav
ing the use of the Pennsylvania Tunnel under the lludson River 
since war control. I was here when Congress passed the bill 
that authorized that tunnel for the Pennsyh'auia roau to be 
built lmder the Hudson Riwr. Did nn;r :uember or l::ienntor frnm 

:• 
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Baltimore or Maryland propose that tbe prirllege of tunneling 
the Hudson River shoultl <Carry with it the condition that any 
other railroad wanting to u · that tube w-ould have the right to 
do so upon the pa., ment of just compensation? ·Did the Repre
sentatives f1-om New York in this House or in the State legisla
ture propose any conditions to be imposed on that railroad com
pany as to j'()int use of th-at tunnel? Did New York 'City in giving 
its consent provide that it should be permitted, upon conditions. 
that it should be subjeCt to tbe use of any other raih·oad building 
its lines to and connecting with it upon just and reasonable com
pensation? Not a bit of it The Pennsylvania Rn.Uroad seemed 
to have more influence in Congress at that time than any other 
interest in the whole Ucited States. I tackled. it when we \\ere 
enacting legjslation for building the Union Station here. I 
did my best in that legislation to give all railroads n fair pro
vision for joint u e of these termirul.ls, inasmuch as we wet·e 
}Jaying millions of dolln.rs out of the Public Trea.sury to bring 
about the abolition .of grade crossings and permitting the tun
neling of this Capttol Hill. I would rather have gone up against 
the whole united Republican Party .strength in Congress at that 
time than against the influence of the Pennsylvaniri . Railroad. 
I would have lost either wn.y, as the House was overwhelmingly 
Republican. But when :w.e finally had war control, temporarily, 
under the war powers, Se.creta.r_y McAdoo ordered the Baltimore 
& Ohio trains to go through that tunne~ nnd they went. 

Why did not Congress have the nerve to do it, as it had the 
right and power to do when authority for the building of that 
tunnel was asked for? Corporate infinence has always had 
great powe1· in Congress. 'They usually get everything they 
want and as tong as they want it and as much as they want. 
Mr. Cowherd. of Missouri, an abl.e man, then a 1\lember of 
this House, and I filed a J.D.ioority report and res1sted to the 
last gjvlng the railroads all they .asked for, and especially in 
permitting the Pennsyhr.ania to build a new bri~ooe across the 
P{)tomac to take the plaee of t'he .old Long Bridge and relieving 
it n·om the perpetual .obligation to maintain a highway bridge 
across the Potomac for the use of the general public free of 
tolls in connecti~n with and as part of its railroad bridge, 
which it was by law required to do in connection with its per
mission to use and operate the old Long Bridge, as it was 
called. But, i:th all the power we could exert in opposition, 
the Pennsylvania got all it asked for from the then complacent 
and yielding Congress; but I had supposed such complacency 
was a thing of the past. But, alas ! n.nd alas! history repeats 
itself. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee 
has expired. 

Mr. WINSLOW rose.. . 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, I hnve a perfecting amend

ment to offer. 
Mx. McCLINTIC. l\Ir. Cha.irma~ I hav-e a perfecting amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 

from Massachusetts. a member of the committee. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I feel that the gentleman 

from Tennessee (Mr. :Sura] in discussing this question has been 
living too much in the past. We have bad great changes in the 
country in recent years, .and from these changes we have learned 
new lessons. Changed conditions have sprung up, and more 
will probably arise hereafter. 

We had presented ro our committee some .fiv-e or six plans 
suggesting legislation and bills for legislation. If my memory 
is accurate-and I l10pe it is-every one of them provided for 
some sucb provision as the ooo under discussion, speaking gen
erally. 'l~herc was very little opposition to the idea of this pool· 
i.ng arrangement. It came out in the testimony which was given 
to us that thts country is honeycombed with roads of doubtful 
financial standing. That became apparent when the Govern
ment took over the ,control <>f the railroads ns a war measure. 
.We have laid out a plan ,of refunding which amounts in the case 
of many of them to the .application of compound oxygen. But 
they can not live on cx;,rgen alone. Its effect would wear .out, 
·and I have no ~sita..tlon in predicting that .a great many of the 
roads of th~ country will have to be handled in some way other 
th:m by virtue of thei.r -9wn direction a~ their own power. A 
poorly managed n.nd poorly operated railroad is a trouble to -all 
the communitY whkh it seeks to ser'r'e. 
, It seems to me th~ opinion of the railroad men, and particu
larly the opinion of nren connected with , the smaller, weaker 
lines, of which there arc many hundreds among the 2,000 rail
roads in the country. that their reads can be hitched on to a 
bigger system with the result t.hn.t their stockholders will be 
sa red in some_ measure in respect of their investment. and their 
clients will be better serrcd~ .and the whole system of raih·oad
ing will be impro\ed. The question of cost of service may be 

problematical. One nev-er can teil when a combination comes 
into force whether the cost of doing busine will be more or less. 
But in this railroad proposition it seems to be quite apparent 
that where railroads ha Ye been brought together and doubtful 
lines have been hitchecl•on to strong ones, no increases of service 
costs ha\e been made, and many times such costs have been 
reduced. But even if continued at the same cost to the public, 
the advantage of being in connection with a goocl sounu system 
which can be run along in a businesslike way would clearly be a 
great benefit to the public. 

I clo not think we will be breaking down the spirit o.f tllc anti
trust laws if we legislate us provided in this bilL 1\Ietgers and 
pooling can not be arranged unless approved by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission after hearings, where the community at 
large and everybody in interest will have an opportunity to be 
heard. I would consequently suggest to the members of this 
committee that they consider very carefully the merits of thiil 
provision, with a view to making the best raih·oad establishment 
possible for the country and providing means for taking care of 
so many of these weak roads, which will either have to be taken 
np and cared for or will have to go to pieces. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from :Massachu
setts has expired. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana, 1\Ir. HUDSPETH, and Mr. 
TOWNER rose. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. SAN
DERs] is recognized_ 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. 1\Ir. Chairman. I move to strike 
out the last word in the amendment of the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. SIMs]. 

I believe that the provisions o.f tllis section constitute one 
of the very best parts of the reconstruction legislation. It was 
generally conceded throughout the country at the time this 
country engaged in war and at the time the President· of the 
United States, under the authority granted to him, took over 
the transportation systems of the country that if it ha.d not 
been for the restrictions placed upon the carriers, so that uni
fied action could be had by the carriers themselve ·, the great 
necessity of taking over the carriers under Government con
trol would not have existed. The operation of the roads under 
Federal control brought out some of the great disadvantages 
of control by the GQvernment, but it also brought ont clearly, 
some advantages of such unified control; and when we are 
enacting this legislation, to bring back the roads under private 
control, we ought to be careful to keep as a part of the laws 
of this country all of the benefits which can be gained by unl.tied 
control There is nothing in this section which could work to 
the harm of the publlc, because it is not a grant of any abso· 
lute right of the privilege of merger. It only provides that 
whenever it is in the interest of better service to the public 
or economy in operation, or otherwise of advantage to the con
venience ancl commerce of the people, that it shall be done. 
That is the answer to the suggestion of the gentleman from 
Tennessee, that it is wiping out all of the provisions of the 
antitrust laws. It is simply a permissive merger, a conwlida
tion whenever in the opinion of the tribunal clothed with the 
authority of the GQvernment to act in tile premises it is found 
to be benefictal to the GQvernment. It is not to be assumed 
that the Interstate Commerce Commission ,1-·ill permit a merge1· 
which will not be to the benefit of the public, when the man· 
date in the 1aw says to the commission that it can only be 
permitted when it is of advantage to the public. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Will the gentleman yleld? 
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from 

Virginia. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The gentleman !mows, docs he nof1 

that the commission itself is of the opinion that it is -very de
sirable to confer this power upon it? 

Mr. SANDERS of . Indiana. I am glad the gentleman from 
Virginia called my attention to that. Mr. Commissioner Ola1·k, 
testifying before our committee, made this statement with ref· 
erence to the change in the law: 

This provision, Mr. Chairman, lnvoh·es a substantial chn.nge in the 
governmental policy and would effect a substantial chango in the policy 
of some of the States with regard to maintenance of every degree and 
feature of competition which ts fostered by existing laws. lt would 
make possible under l,rivatc control and operation of the roads the 
utilization of many eeonomles which would be possible under a unified 
control or the operation of all the roads as one system. . 

Two competing single-track lines between two important commcrcu1l 
centers , might, under an arrangement made pursuant to this authority, 
be used as a double-track road for the carriage of through freig.Pt and 
for through-pas enger service as well. Two single-track roads of that 
nature~,. or even a double-track road and a ~ingle-track road, one of which 
bad aaverse grades against the current of traffic and the other had 
them in the opposite direction, might be utilized to great economy by 
obviating the necessity of lifting fbe tonnage over the adverso grade. 
That would be especially true, for exampLe, on roads movin~; a large 
tonnage of coal. '.fhe loads could be taken over the easier grade and the 
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empties taken back, with neither of them meeting the difficulties of the I This proposition to set aside the established rule willi regaro 
adv~rse gradPs. t l' -" · h There are many ~tber considerations whkb move to the view that this 0 PO(} mg, anu Wit regard to consolidations a n(l merga·s .. is 
would be a sound dt>parture fram prPsent poUey. Consolidations for certainly of sufficient importance so that if -a hearing is to be 
o~a.tion and dlvtsion of tbt> traffic mad(' under careful, reasonable, a.nd granted at all it should be upon such notice and with such privi-
opPn arrangemPnts, approv~ by the commission, are not, as we think. 1 f b · h d ,_ 
antagonh•tic to the public lnterPst, whUP 1t is to the public interest that ege 0 emg ear as will mari:e the final determination, 'at 
every reasonable Hconomy ln operation shal1 be etl'(!cted, because the .ex- least, not subject to th~ ·Critieism that the :parties diu not 'ha~ 
pen.ses of opP.ration must all be paid by the public. an opportunlty to be heard. · 

That is the statement of Comrnission.er Clark {)D th~ subject, 1\lr. ESCH. Mr. Cha,J.rman, 1 do not know us I will -object 
and he is, without question, one of the best authorities jn to l1aving the hearing conducted in accordance witll the sng-
Americn on any transportation .problem. [Applause.] gestions in the amendment, but tt oet.~r.s to me the runenument 

:Mr. TOWl\"'ER. Mr. Chairman, 1 offer an amendment. is broad enough to cover questions in relation to the pooling of 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from lowa offer an traffic, and it is easy to conceive that such pooling ought to be 

amendment which the Clerk will report. expeditiously -done in order to meet .certain conditions cf eer-
Thc Clerk read as follows: tain kinds of traffic, sensonable traffic•, a11d things of tbat kin(]. 
Amendment otl'e-red by :Mr. 'I"ow.n':R: Page ns, line ] 9, after the word To strait-l~ce .th~ pro-p:osi~on by requiring not~ce to be given 

"pl'emises" strike out the .Period, insert a colon, and a.dd the follow- to all parties ll1 mtere~t m1ght be one of the things that 'WOUld 
lng : take eut of tllis section some of the merits tha:t we "believe a.re 

u Pro11lded, hotvevet·, Tl1at notice of 1:11e be:rring above provided for contained therein 
shall be given by tbe commission by publication in a newspaper of I · 
general circulation 1n each State ln wblcb any carrier a.1fected there-by The CRA.Illl\1AJ.~ {Mr . . M.ADDE...~)- The question i. on tbe 
shall be located, at leas:t 10 days 1Jefo.re such hearin~. fixing the time amendment offered by the gentleman from Iowa. 
&~tl~!~~o~f.'lt,~~b 0:1e;;~~~1·s~to;v~~~b ~t~l~~n~~ll~~!~e~n~ta:;she~ The question "\Yas taken; and ()n u ttivjsi.on ·(&:>manlle<l by lli. 
as to the ~ra.nting of the proposed order oi unificaUon. con olidation, E 'CH) ·there we.r-e--:~yes 27, noes 38. 
or mergar. ' :So the nmendment w.as rejected. 

Mr. TOWNER. .. 1r. Chairman, this 1s an ameridment merely Mr. 1\lcGLINTIO. l\fr. Chairman, I offer the follo\\ing amt>n<l-
fo · the purpose of perfe<.:ting this -section. I can thiBk of no m nt. 
o).;)jection which could be made to i1 by the committee. Mem- The Clerk I1eau as follO'\\S : 
bers o.f the committee wHl understand that the pT visions re- Amenilm nt o:ffered hy 'Mr. McCLINTic.= Page- 57, line 4, after t1le 
gariling any action by the Interstate Commerce Commis ion as word "dissolved," insert "provided .tbat nothing ln this act .shill take from .Rtate commissions jurisdiction over the settlf' ment of q s
to any consolidation or merger shall be taken as the language tions relating to the join:t use of depots by carr1ers, a.nd no carrier 
of the provision is "after hearing." Now, there is no p-rovision iihall be allowed to discontinuP tbe u ·e oi a U( J}Ot in cotmection \vith 
wit.ll regard to natice of such bearing. There is no statement another carrier until proper npplieation has been ma.Ue :md :approvetl 'by 
as to who ha the right to appear at such hearing. r.rhis the commission having jurisdiction." 
amendment whic.b I have offe-red p1·ovides that :notice shall l\1r. ESCIL Mr. Chairman, I make a point of orde1· again.~ 
be given so that any person whose interests may be affected the mnendment, becau e it is tl1e identical proposition that llns 
may have knowledge that .such .hearing is to be granted. It been acted upon, and I also make the point of order that it is not 
al~o }Jrovides that the United State , if its intere ts shall be germane to the paragraph in this section.. 
affected, or any State, or any association of carriers. or the The CILUR1\IAN. noes the .geutlemaa from Oklah<mla want 
public, shall have the right to appear at such hearing an<l to be heard on the lJOint of order? 
either oppose or m"clify, or make such showing as they uesire. l\lr. M CLINT! C. Yes, 1\lr. -chairman. The {)ther Ulllendment 

l\lr. DICKINSON of Jlli.ssouri. 'Will the ·gentleman allew rue 1 offered conferred juristiiction on tbe Inta:state Commeree Com-
to ask him .a question? mission. When I offered that amendment the chairman of this 

:Mt·. TOW1 ;ER. 1 gladly yield. committee stated that, in his opinion. the State commis ion Jmd 
Mr. DICKINSON of l\lic; ouri. Js not your time of notice, ·1o juril'd.iction over the joint use <Of depots. That being bis under-

llt~ys, too short? Ought it uot to be longer, say 30 days? tanding, I immediately asked unanimO\Js consent to withtirnw 
l\lr. TOWNER. 1 have made tile time short because of the the amenifment, as I am in "favor of giving to the State commis

fact that in certain en es I suppose that haste may be needed, sions juri dJetion <JVer these .questions w.bich _are nearest to the 
and I thought that if this notice was given in this way, people. 
throughout the entire section, or through all of the States in The · ection says: 
which the rnilro.nd ran, it would be sufficient notice; and, of That whenever the eornml.s; ion ts of opinion, atte.r hearing, upon 
CO'llrse, as the gentleman from 1\Iissouri well knows, if tJle applleation vf any carrier or carriers, engaged in the •transportation 61 pa S<"ngers or pr6perty. 
parties having notice of the fact of the hearing hould desire That being the case, an amendment to this section woulu 00 f urther time it will be ~ranted. 

1\lr. 1.IONTAGUE. Will the .gentleman yield? germane. because it is an amendment that deals with the ~u·1-y-
l\fr. TO,VNER. 1 yield to the gentl~man from Vuginia. ing of passengers. The friends of all State -collllllissions are 

rr. MONTAGUE. I will ask the gentleman what is the neces- interested in knowing whether m· not they base jurisdiction over 
sity or desirability of lla\-ring the United Stutes a party? .It is th.e question that I have brought to the attention of the House. 
before a tribuna] of the United States. It is for that reason that I have offered this amendment. If the 

1\Ir. TO' J. TEll. It doe not require the United States to be language of thl.s eetion which refers to carrie1·s means a.nythiBg 
at all, then the amendment to the section would be germane 

a party. It only gives the United States the right to appear if which deals with raHroad stations and .<Jennts. That being ·the 
it deF:ires to do so. ~"'" 

l\lr. 1\IONTAGUE. Doe~ not the gentleman think tbere would ~ case, I can not see how the chairman could rule that an amend-
be one trouble witb the lnterstate Commerce Commission. in ruent of this kind wo'Uld be out of order when it relates direetly 

to the subject matter of the section. 
making it analogous to a cour4 of haYing too much procedure The CHAil;U\lAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
and having too much loss of time? 

Mr. TOW TER. I do not think that can be a reason why Mr. HUDSPETH. 1\ir. Chairman, 1 i>ffe.r the .following arnend-
notice should not be given. I think the rea on will appeaJ to ment. 
the gentleman. In the first place provision is made for a hear- The Clerk .read as foll<>ws! 
ing. ~ow, if the hearing hall be only between the roads Amend _page 57, line 23, by strlkh~ out the period and inserting a 
affected thereb • ..,._ .... n d if the P'lblie i not !!I'ven an opportunt'ty, semicolon and the following; " provi ed that .nothing in this act shall 

.• • u..u • ~ - reliPve or exem-pt nny carrier or expr<'ss company from obedienee to the 
and hippers are not given an op-p:ortuui.ty to be llea.rd, it will oonstltuti-an and -nntitrust laws of the State of Its creation. or In bicb 
only de1ay the final proceeding. it may operate."' 

The CHAIRl\IA...~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 1\lr. SAl~JJERS of Indiana. 1llr. Chairman, I alwa-ys enjQy 
l\Ir. TOW:r-.."ER. I ask unanimous con ent to proceed j'or two .hearing an argument fro~ the gentleman ft·om Texas flli. 

minutes more. HUDSPETH], and particularly wllen the questicn involves wbnt 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 1owa asks rmanhnous lle eonstrues to be an invasion of State rights. He has made 

consent to proceed for two minutes. i there objection? reference to some testimony here when 'Mr. Wheeler, -of the 
There was no objection. Chamber of Commerce of the United Stat.es. was OB rthe stand. 
:Mr. TOWl\"Ell. Beearu;e of the fact that an application will l\Jr. Wheeler was advocating Federal incorporation. In the \t~ry 

be maae to et asid~ the hearing, and for a ·chance to be 11eal'd _ able speech made by the chairman of this .committee t the 
regarding it, I thinl>: the provision for notice will save the time ·beginning e.f tbe eonsideratlon of this moo.snre it was stated 
of the Interstate 'Commerce Commission, the carriers, nnd others by him that -our committ-ee bad rejected F-ederal i:noorpor.atlon 
affected by the re ult. If they bnve no notice w..hat.ever of the entirely, an<l the reason fl:urt these Qllestions we•e aslred l\lr~ 
hearing and no opportunity 1:o be hearrl, it will, 1n my juilgmerit, Wheeler was for the purpose of disclosing the <fnct that the real 
prov~ very unfortunate in many respects. reason and the real desire on the part of -those advocating 
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Federal incorporation was to have a Federal corporation in 
order that all of the States' rights in respect to rates, and so 
forth, might be obliterated. 

The gentleman from Texas grows yery eloquent upon the 
question of granting to the Interstate Commerce Commission the 
control of rates. There is not anything in this provision with 
reference to rates, and the gentleman ought to be aware of 
the fact that the Interstate Commerce Commission has charge 
only of interstate rates. 

1\fr. HUDSPETH. The gentleman will not deny that in the 
bill there is a question as to whether or not the State commis
sions can make rates intrastate. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. There is no question about the 
right of the States to regulate intrastate rates. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. In this bill there is a question of merger 
and consolidation. 

1\.lr. SANDERS of Indiana. Upon the question of merger and 
consolidation this provision of law is simply to permit the 
unified control of the transportation systems of the country, 
whenever that is desirable in the public interest. The railroads 
of the country are not confined to any on·e State. All of the 
railroads in Texas are under corporations organized in Texas. 

l\1r. HUDSPETH. All except the Texas & Pacific, which is 
organized undet· the laws of the State of New Jersey. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. And I think that technically, so 
far as it relates to Texas, that railroad is incorporated under 
the Texas law. But because of that fact, that does not affect 
the question of interstate commerce. That great State is 
pierced by roads running from every other State in the Union, 
carrying freight and passengers into it. This great trans
portation question is not a State question. It is a national 
question, and the question of unified control of our transporta
tion system so far as it relates to emergencies and the pooling 
of traffic and earnings and other facilities is a national ques
tion entirely. Is it possible that the gentleman from Texas 
would say that you can not undertake to permit a merger or a 
consolidation or a joint agreement with reference to roads 
that run thrnugll the State of Texas and run across the conti
nent? If you find that road is going to pierce the State of 
Texas, everything must be stopped because of some law in the 
State of Texas. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. My amendment does not prohibit that. _It 
simply makes them observe obedience to the laws of the States 
with reference to these matters in the States. 

1\Ir. SANDERS of Indiana. In other words, the gentleman 
would hm·e the roads go to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, present their case, get consent of the commission, and 
then, perchance, because the lines cross the State of Texas, all 
of these questions of operation ~ill have to be held up, all of 
the arrangements would have to be stopped until these railroads 
from the several States went down to the State of Texas and 
got the consent of the Texas Legislature, or the Texas commi~ 
sion, whichever it is. The gentleman has spoken frequently of 
the people in Texas being compelled to come to Washington for 
relief, and_ yet he_ advocates with great earnestness a situation 
that would compel practically all of the States and the carriers 
in the different States to_ go to Texas because the road in some 
way affected the State of Texas. I think the amendment ought 
to be defeated. [Applause.] 

Tlle CHAIRl\IA.N. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
has expired. 

l\lr. RICKETTS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last 1. \1'0 words. 

The CHAIRl\IAl'\7. Tlle gentleman from Ohio. 
1\.Ir. RICKETTS. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I am opposed to the amendment offered by the gentle
man from Washington [Mr. WEBSTER] and will vote against it. 
I sl1all Yote for what is known as the Sweet amendment, intro
duced by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. ANDERSON]. 

The amendment of the gentleman from Washington, if 
adopted, would strip labor of the last vestige of defense in the 
enforcement of its rights. It would bind labor hand and foot. 
It would hang a millstone about the neck of labor which would 
most certainly eventually drag it down to the level of slavery. 
It would destroy the principle of collective bargaining and force 
compulsory arbitration. 

I have the honor to represent a constituency consisting in 
part of several hundred railway employees. I -know many of 
them personally and all _ of them in a general way. They are 
honest, sincere, and in_dustrious. Many of them Qwn their own 
homes. They are true and loyal American citizens in every 
sense of the word, and I shall not vote for any legislation in this 
House that, in my judgment, will imperil their future in any 
manner whatsoever. · 

,. 

Gentlemen, there is an erroneous opm10n prevalent through
out this country with reference to the right to strike. That · 
greatest of great Americans, the late beloved and revered 
President Theodore Roosevelt, in his message to Congress on 
March 25, 1908, among other things, said: 

It is important that we should encourage trade agreements between 
employer and employee where they are just and fair. A strike is n 
clumsy weapon for righting wrongs done to labor, and we should ex
tend, so far as possible the process of conciliation and arbitration as 
a substitute for striKes. Moreover, violence, disorder, and coercion, 
when committed in connectipn with strikes, should be as promptly and 
as sternly repressed as when committed in any other connection. But 
strikes themselves are, and should be, recogniEed to be entirely le{?al. 
Combinations of workingmen have a peculiar reason for their exist
ence. The very wealthy individual employer, and still more the very 
wealthy corporation, stand at an enormous advantage when compared 
to the individual workingman; and while there are many cases where 
it may not be necessary for laborers to form a union, in many other 
cases it is indispensable, for otherwise the thousand of small units, 
the thousands of individual workingmen, will be left helpless in their 
dealings with the one big unit, the big individual or corporate em
ployer. 

Twenty-two years ago, by the act of June 29, 1886, trades unions 
were recognized by law, and the right of laboring people to combille 
for all lawful purposes was formally recognized, this right including 
combination for mJtual protection and benefits, the regulation of 
wages, hours, and conditions of labor, and the protection of the in
dividual rights of the workmen in the prosecution of their trade or 
trades; and in the act of June 1, 1898, strikes were recognized as legal. 

President Roosevelt always showed sympathetic interest in 
the welfare of the wage earner. He believed in justice to all 
mankind, and I think that is the feeling of every Member of 
this House. Justice and fair dealing to the laboring men of 
this country would _ go a long way toward eliminating forever 
any such a thing as a strike. 

Why is it that John D. Rockefeller, jr., who employs hundreds 
of laboring men constantly, never has any trouble in adjusting 
wage differences between him and his men? It is because he 
is big enough, broad enough, and fair enough, to give to his 
men a fair wage, commensurate to the service rendered. 

Why was it that the late Senator Hanna, in his lifetime, 
never had a strike among his men? It was because he too 
was big enough, and broad enough, and fair enough to give to 
his employees a just wage. [Applause.] 

l want it distinctly understood that I have no respect for 
the agitator, or the Bolsheviki, or the soviet, or the I. W. W. 
If I had my way about it, I would either deport every one of 
them, or send them to the penitentiary for life. There should 
be no red tape in dealing with foreign agitators, who are en· 
tirely 'out -of sympathy with American thought, who take ad
vantage of our liberty only for the purpose of destrouing it. 
[Applause.] 

I am opposed to radicalism, but I do most solemnly believe 
in conservatism, and the conservative laboring men of this 
country should be protected by the strong arm of the law. I 
believe in voluntary arbitration and conciliation, and that the 
rigllt to strike should be exercised only as a last resort. 

I further believe it to be the solemn duty of union labor to 
keep its cont~·acts, and to see to it that the terms and condi
tions thereof are f-ully carried out. 

However, I am convinced that the criticisms lodged against 
the brotherhoods of railway men, and members of the railway 
union_ organi.zation, that they have broken their contracts and 
gone on strikes without any reason or excuse, is absolutely un
founded. They keep their contracts, and liYe up to the terms 
thereof, and I resent most keenly such criticisms. 

No more loyal or patriotic men ever lived than tlle railroad 
men have been during the Great World War. They have not 
murmured or complained, but they have been willing to do all 
within their power to promote the cause of this Government, 
and to minister to the wants of the people generally, in dis
charging their duties in relation to the great railroau systems 
of this country. Their work is hazardous, and their responsi
bility is great. In fact, no class of men employed in any line 
of labor . anywhere in the country has a greater responsibility 
than the railroad men of the country. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Hou ·e, for some time 
past I have been anxious to secure time to address you with 
reference to the coal miners. 
· In view of the fact that both the press of the country a.n<l a 
few Members upon the floor of this House have relentlessly 
criticized the coal miners of the country a.nd imputed to them 
the commission of many unlawful acts, I feel that it is my duty 
as a Member of this House, who has the honor to represent sev
eral thousand coal min~rs in the counties of Perry and Hockiug 
of the eleventh congressio~al district of_ Ohio, to present to this 
House some facts in relation to the present mining situation that 
have come under my own persomil obs~rvation. 
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First, I want to say that many of the ~riticisms Ileaped upon laborers· were to receive $5 pe-r day. The outs!.(!~ dn.y labor-ers 
ilre miners ure unjustifiable and emanate from. sources not in 1 received a less sum. 1\fen of OJ.'dinary oecupatieBJ receiv.ed· more 
touctr with mining conditions in this country. Before a man . than $5 pe~ day. 
has the right to- criticize his fellow men touching any indus,. The following clause appears- in the supplementa11 agreement 
trial contJ:oversy he should be in possession of the facts neees- made in Washingtgn, D. C., in October, 1917'": 
sm-y to a clear conception of the conditions surrounding such 1 This agreeme-nt is- subj_r.et to and will beeoine e~tiveo only on con
indusb·ial controversy. · dition that the selling> price of coal shall be- ad.vWl.Ced by the Uhited 

· StatPS Government to- cover the increased cost in tbe dllferent districts. 
V e:ry few men in public life understand miners, mine workers, arl'eeted', and will take etreet on the first day o the pay period follow-

and mining conditions. Fortunately for me, I have had a per• ing the order advancing such Increased price. 
sonal xperience in the mine, and I know -personally th~ mining It is the claim of the miners and mirre workers that under 
conditions in the district whiclr I flllve the honor to eepresent. this clause of the· supplemental a.o(Tj'eemen:tl they, were bound to 
I have n:o quarrel with the press or with uny MembeT of thi.s carry out the wishes of the Govet'Illlletlt in t-elation to the· lllin
House who offers u just criticism, but, as one coming from a ing of coal, but that the United Stat.es Fuel' Administration 
mining district und who as a .ooy ~-as engaged in the mining abrogated the Government restt~ictrorr as- te. tb:e mining and 
industry, I would be doing violence to my conscience and to my sale of coal in February, 1919, and that ·the- operators im
constituency if I did not rai e my voice and protest against any mediately advanced the price of coal and have reqn:ired the 
unjust critici m that may affect the reputation, thought, purpose. miners to continue to mine coal at the same old plicet without 
ru1d ideals of the miners of this country. 1i am not personally any increase whatsoever. The pick miners. a.re to-day receiving 
in touch with mining conditions generally and am. not therefore 84 cents per ton. The machine miners are- now receiving 72 
qualified to speal{ with reference to these matters from a per- cents per ton. The totru increase to the pick miners since 1916 
sonal standpo1nt. but I do know the miners and mining condl- , has been 29 per cent and 38 per- cent to- the machirie miners, 
tious of the district which I represent :ind the day men. have reeeiYed an increase of 68 per cent. 

And I want to say further that both Perry and: Hocking Coun- Now, then, the total cost of a ton. of coal to the· operatars 
tie~, to which I have nbove referred as a part of the district under- the Government agreement, f. o. b. cars at the min~ 
which I have the honor to represent, ru-e among the largest coal· was $1..34, and< the· operrrtor~ were given the right to. ell that 
producing counties in the great State of Ohio. Several thou and same coal at $2.45 per ton f. o. b. ca:rs· at the mfne. 
citizens of these two counties are engaged in the coal-mining The- difference between the 84 cents- per ton for pfc:k: mining 
industry. . and 72 cents ·per tou for machine· mining and $1.M ·per ton 

Tl1ere are, of course, some foreigners: engaged' in mining in the represents the overhead charges· paid by tire operators for nilli
district, but my conservative judgment is that 90 per cent ot ing 1 ton: of coal. 
the miners of the distJ.ict are A.meliean. citizens, many of whom The operators were selling their cqa1J m tile markets in 
own their own homes, and alit of whom are honest and upright Indianapolis just prior to the strike on N-OVember 1,. 1"919.:,. at 
citizens, ~bo stand firmly for Americ.a:n principles, who ilre loyal $6.50 per- ton. CDal in the State of OhiO. was selling. in the. 
to A.ruerkan institutions, and who are \villing to mu.ke any sa·~- market · for- the same ptiee~ I purchased~ T' toni! o:f C:O'-at from 
rifice that may be 1·equired of them to uphold, support, and main.- a jobber for domestie- use in my own home in~ of this 
taiD> this American GoveTnment and all for which the American year at 18 cents, per bushel, which is $4'.0£! pel!' tOJJ,; and I am 
Government stands. During tlh-e Great War the-y suhsctibed Within 20 mHes of the coal field. 
cheerfully and liberally to each and all of the five· bond issues: The sentiment of the public is against the, min~.. They have 
:Qoa.ted by this Government in order to supp.oxt ~d maintai'u been criticized severely tty th.e public, but lf the" p_eople wm stOp
the Go ernment and fue American Army. They o.ver ubscribedl and consitler, and use jn·st a little etement:n"Y ma~matics, they 
the war chest and all other war acthd.ties~ And. I am glad' t"O will· discover that the coal miners of thi1:r countcy· are not get-
a further, that the tO· per cent of foreigners engaged' in this ting the money;: that the high priee ~ ~aai! ln. the: wholesale 

industry in my district were· likewise patriotic and loyal to the and retafl market ts not due to the price' pa!tf the miners· for 
American cause at the time of its greatest eri is. [App:lause--1 · miRing the coa.F., but that the operators and coal brokers. are 

Tbt- e lnbering men arEt ~00 per cent Am&ica.n, and I am the pro:fiteeTS in the premises~ They are Ule :t'elkJw.s: who: are 
proud of every one of them_ Tht>y are lo"\ers of both home and swelling their- bank accounts. They D:l"e· the men who are- im
cotmtry~ They are devoted to tbE>ir families. They have been bued with a greed for gold. Hundreds oil men engaged' in the 
truly . patriotic in every pauticular. They believe: in. law. and con.! business, who were comparatively peor prior to: tlie: \Yftr; 
order. They are industrious and frugal and never mis~ a day's are- now immensely wealthy, but the coal mine-s of t:he- ~uuntry 
-wo1·k when the mines are in operation. When the- mines are are still bare!y able to live. The high_ cost ot ~Wing bas ahnost 
idle they seek work in other lines, wherever they can obtain it, crushed them. The profiteers or the country ·are: reapip,g the 
for the miner's income is. such that lle can not afford ta be idleA greatest harvest in the history of the wo.rld. and tlley a.re reo
They are compelled to work constantly in order to keep their spon ible to a great extent for the agitntion, the· unrestt ®d the 
L'tmilies :md maintain their- h{)u eholds.. I know from my own industrial distmban-ces of the country. [Applans.e;]' 
personal knowledge that during the past 10 years the miners of Mr. Palmer, the- Attorney General, has: stopped ·the strike of
southeastern Ohio have only been employed a little more than the coal miners by injunction, beca·use it wa!:t a rl.Olation m la:w 
balf of the time. Everybody kn.ows that the year 1917 was a for the miners to strike at this time;. and: I fullGr agree that the 
banne.r year in mining operations; and the average time for each strike at this time was in violation of raw-, but it is a:lso a viola
miner in Perry Cormty, as showu by statistics, was 208 days in. tlon of law, unde~ this same act, known as tl'J.~· Leve1t Footl and 
that year. The miners of Rocking County averaged about the Fuel Control' Act, to profiteetL, and: E sineerellt hope thai the 
&'IIlle timeL Attorney General wi11 use the same vigilanee- m enforclrig- the-

Under an agreement made in New York City between the law against the pro:fi..teel"s that he has use~ tnt enforcing the Ia·w 
miners and operators, to take effect April 1, 1916, 64 cents per against the miners. [Applause.l 
ton was agreed upon as the scale price for the pick miners. The armistice was signed on November 11, 19;18: ancT the 

• Tlle machine miners were to receive 52 cents per ton, and the mines througb~ut the country were inuli~ately cl'oSeiJJ dowu 
day laborers were to receh~e $3 per day, and this agreement and for fully six months thereafter the mlnffs wer idle. Ma:n:y 
was to continue in full force and effect until April 1. 1'918. of them-quite a largE> number of them--had J}Ul'cllared Liberty 
In the meantime the war interv-en.etl. Operators found them- bonds on the installment plan. and' by. reaB<m e tJliS' lilleness 
se1Tes losing their employee . Their men were either befng were unable to meet their paymen~ They have- Simply 11 ed 
draf-ted or enlisting in the A.rmy or going into other industries. from band to mouth from that day until· t.b.1s Wby? Becau 
Something bad to be done. The demand for coal had greatly the· operators throughout the country deeki.OO tO' ~se- do:wn. the' 
increased, and labor was vitally important to the operators mines after the armistice was signed and. 1i.eep ~m elosed untU 
and mine owners. Consequently, a second agreement was made the surplus eoal then on hand should be- exl'l:.1.ustetf by consniDP'
l:n New York City on April 16", ·1917, between the mine-rs and1 tion~ and in. this manner reestablish the: hi.,<rtr r>riee- f"ol!' coal! e5:
operators, under which tlll in~t·ease. or- 10 eeuts per ton was isting prior to the regulation of coar pt'iees· y tbe> Government. 
allowed to both pick and machine miners and the day laborers It should be borne in mind that unde:r the> euntruct which 
were increased 00 cents- pe-r day. This made the rate of mining ~ent into effect November- 1, 1917, he-tween tire mfu.ers, opera.
COJll then 74 cents pel' ton for pick mining, 62 cents- per ton tors-, and the Fuet Administration on th~ pa.1! o-f' tJle. G'Gvem 
for machine miniLg, and $3.60 per day for day labor. ment, the price to the miners for mining coal and to tile operno-

ln October, 1917, the United States Fuel Administration, t:lle- tors for selling coal1 was fixed by Government regulati(l-n tlll'Ollgh 
operators, an<l miners made- a supplemental agremnent in the Fuel Adlninistration. 
'Vashington, D. C., exteruling the time of the last contract to- l In February, lm9; th~ Fuel AclmillistraUon b~ prec-Irunation 
cover the peL"iod of the wtw, ou not later than April 1, 1920,. ! abrogate!} aD price restrictions. Notwitllstanding- this: filet, ill 
at \l·ltich time pick miners nnd machine miners were ea.eh; miners eontinned' to mine coal for the price: a1J ff ed by tl'l.e 
giyen a second increase of 10 cents per ton and the insi<le day f-uel administrator up to November 1 of this year, wlwn tbe 
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strike was declared, while the operators continued to sell coal 
at !linch prices as they saw fit to fix. 

As a gPneral proposition, it is conceded that there are two 
sides to every question, and there are two sides to this question. 
However, the strike on November 1, 1919, was ill timed and ill 
adYised, for, under the broad authority given to tlie President 
under the Constitution and the law of the land iii war time, 
the late ·war is not at an end until the President issues a procla
mation of peace. The President in his statement of October Z, 
1919, among other things, said : 

It is propos~d to abro~ate the agr~emE'nt as to wages ,which was made 
with the sanrtion Gf thE' United States Fuf'l Administration, and whi~h 
'vas to run during the continuanae of the war, but not beyond April 1, 
1920. This strike is proposed at a time when the Government is making 
the most ame~ i. eftort to reduce the cost of living and _ has appealed 
with success to other classes of workers to postpone similar disputes 
until a reasonable opportunity has been afforded for dealing with the 
co t or llving. 

The President further said: 

dentists and physicians, the organization of teachers, the or
ganization of undertakers and embalmers, the organization of · 
barbers, the organization of bricklayers and masons, the organi
zation of postal clerks and postal employees, and the carpenters' 
union. There are in all about 112 dtfferent organization~. 

Of all the organizations above named, I am convinced that the 
employment of the miners is oue of the most dangerous .and 
hazardous occupations known to man. He is surrounded with 
danger upon every hand. Not only is this true, but hi work 
is onerous and arduous. He comes out of the mine with his 
clothes wet and his body black with grea ·e, dirt, and grime. 
Colds, pneumonia, and consumption are prevalent among the 
miners, by reason of their exposure, both in and out of the mine. 
I have seen them on their way home .from the mine when their 
clothes were frozen on their bodies. Many of them work in 
water half knee-deep, and in foul and noxious air, and many 
times they are compelled to work in low coal, where they are 
compelled to double up like a jackknife. 

The str:ike under these circumstances is riot ·only unjustifiable, it is They are always exposed to the danger of gas and dust ex-
unlaw1uJ. plosions; to the falling of slate and coal; to drowning; to elec-

His conclusion is predicated upon an interpretation of the trocution; to mine damps; to fire; and to being mangled by 
Lever food and fuel control act, which was passed by the Sixty- dangerous machinery. Yet many people think the coal miner 
fifth Con~ress, which was a war measure, and I fully agree with has an easy task. The truth is, he takes his life in his hanus 
the President that, under the provisions of that act, it would he the minute he enters the shaft or the mouth of the mine . . His 
unlawful to strike until peace was declared, or until the original toil and labor and service is an industrial necessity. Without 
contract bE>tween the miners, operators, and the Fuel AdminiR- it, the whole industrial network of the country would be greatly 
tration should end, on April 1, 1920. I can further understand imperiled. In performing his duty a·s an industrial factor, he is 
clearly that the convention of the United Mine Workers of shut off from God's sunlight, from the sweet song of the birds, 
America, held in Cleveland, Ohio, on September 23. 1919, unrlH' and from nature's refreshing air. His lot is, indeed, a hard one, 
a misapprehension of the law, declared that all contracts in the and his annual income is meager, but he is one of the most im
bituminous field shoul<l be declared as having automatically (·X- portant factors in the industrial worlu. I believe in fair play, 
pired November 11, 1919. both to capital, to labor, and to the people, and I am one l\1em-

Of course, the conclusion reached by the heads of the United ber of this House who will stand firmly at all times for a just, 
· l\Iine Workers of America in this convention was, no doubt, in- fair, and commensurate wage to the American miner and the 

spired by the late message of the President to Congress, request- .AJnerican laborer. [Applause.] 
ing the lifting of the war-time prohibition ban on light wjnes and l\Ir. O'CONNOR. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
beers for the reason that the war was over. These conclusions in mittee, at the proper time, if some gentleman of the committee 
no way contradict, in the sHghtest degree, the right of tt.e miners does not make the motion, I intend to move to recommit this bill. 
and mine workers to a fair and equitable adjustmen:: ,,f tlleir With all def~rence to the splendid gentlemen who served upon 
rights, growing out of a disagreement between the miners m~d the committee so untiringly and so unceasingly, with all due 
operators, as to the wage scale. . respect to their patriotism and their desire to serve the public 

The capital of t.te wage earner is his labor. It is hls stock in interests, -I do not believe that tills bill represents the best 
trade, and the source from which he receives his divif1encls, and thought of that committee. I do not believe if it passes thi~ 
tile laborer is worthy of his hire. He is entitled to a just, f4ir, House in its present shape that it would represent the best 
and reasonablP compensation commensurate to the services ren- thought of this House. The biU is entirely too long to express 
dered. The miners and mine workers are men engaged in l10nest any great governmental truth. You can stick the Lord's Prayer 
toil, .earning a living for themselves and their families by the and the Sermon on the Mount in one of its paragraphs. 1 
llonest sweat of an honest brow, and they are entitled to an hon- heard some one say here the other day that it came like Richard 
est. return for the labor tlms performed. The truth is that there the Thin! into the world, untimely. There is no ·question that 
should be more of a community of interest between capital rnd 1t was hurried in here under the extraordinary conditions that 
labor; that there should be more of good fellowship and :1 sub- I prevailed in this country, conditions that were accentuated anu 
stantial brotherhood between tllem. [Applau e.] I exaggerated so as to render and give them the appearance of 

In the industrial affairs of this Nation three clas. cs of people turbulence, in order to hasten and bring about, in my judgment, 
are equally concerned. First, capital; second, labor; .md third, an unfair judgment from this House. I uo not believe that 
the general public. Capital can not accomplish anything with- this condition would have ordinarily existed if it were not for 
out the assistance of labor. Labor can not exist '"·ithout capital. the purpose of arousing a hostility which never should have been 
.And neither capital nor labor can succeed without the general brought into existence at this time. I do not mean, Mr. Chair
pnl>llc. Each is interdepE-ndent upon the other, :md the time bas man and gentlemen of this committee, to compare the tl'E'men
come in the industrial affairs of this Nation when there should dons and dominating interests of this country to burglars, bnt 
be a more definite and fixed understanding between these threa I do know that years ago in the city of New Orleans when any 
clas~es of our citizenship. big burglar stunt was to be pulled off it was the custom to set 

Some people objE>ct to collective bargaining aud deny the fire to the ~teamboats on the Mississipi River· in order to detract 
right to strike where a disagreement arises between the ·parties attention from the fellows who wanted to break into the big 
as to wages. Our distinguished and revered late President Me- jewelry stores _ and banks. It may not be an apt illustJ•ation, 
Kinley, our beloved and distinguished late President Theodore but ·when we view thP conditions of the recent past and under
Roosevelt, our eminent and distinguished late Senator. H anna, stand them, in all probability it was for the purpose of putting 
and our presE:>nt President Woo.drow Wi·lsou, with other great a whip upon the House, bun·ying us beyond reason anrl ju<lg
men of this Nation, ns well as many prominent men of other ment, and I felt that I should get on this floor and exprP s 
nationR, all rpcognize the principle of collective bargaining and myself in opposition to the further consideration of this bill.· 
the right to strike. The position taken by t11ese eminent states- Mr. Chairman, in the desire of this comrnitte~and I know it· 
men is supported by the act of Jui1e 29, 1886, in whicp. trade- was conscientlons,-_ and .I believe it was true to the lights it had 
unions were recognized by law, and by the act of Jupe 1, 1898, before it on this subject-to avoid the whirls of Chnrybdis 
wherein ~trikes were recognized as lE-gal. However, under they have gone on the rocks of Scylla. In order to avoid Gov
present conditions. the right to strike should be carefully con- ernment ownership they have placed the railroad employees and 
sidered and cautiously exercised, in the interest of the people all person~ and activities interested. under the heels of the In
of our own Nation and in the interest of the welfare of this terstate Commerce Commission. Why, I ha"\:.e...heard mE>n stand 
country at this critical time in om·· national history. This is a on this floor and speak as if it were necessal'y to adopt any 
time, if there ever was a time, wllen the American people should measure, however tyrannical and unjust, oppre sive and unfair, 
be united. in order to escape Government ownership. One would believe 

Onr citizen~hip is to-day divined into class organizations. that our schoolhouses, churches, and all institutions that make 
We have the organization of capital, the organization of labor, for liberty and freedom were about to go in the event such a 
the ort!'anization of farmers, the organizntion of mechanics, the thing as Go•ernment ownership came to paRs in tllis country . . 
organization of clerk~, tile organization of railway employees, Why. if tile people ever want it they ought to .ha•e it. It is 
the organization of Government employees, the organization of their Government and their country and, right or wrong, they 
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are entitled to the instrumentalities they desire and to express 
their will industrially, commercially, and otherwise. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana 
has expired ; ali· time has expir.ed. 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I rise in opposition to 
the pro forma amendment. 

The C~AIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana spoke in 
opposition to the pro forma amendment. , 

1\fr. BRIGGS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out paragraph 
3, page 57. 

The CHAIRMA.l~. The gentleman -from Texas offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment by M1·. Bnrocs: rage 57, beginning with line 14, striko 

out all down to and including line 23, page 57. 

1\Ir. BRIGGS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
there can be but one PU!pose, it ·· seems to me, in putting this 
provision in the bill authoriZing the suspenSion of the Sh·ermau 
Antitrust Act by the Interstate Commerce Commission. It is to 
pro-vide for the unification of all the railroad .systems in the 
United States and to destroy the competition that has hereto
fore ensted among those roads ·prior to the time that they 
went under GovE-rnment control. And I think I am entitled to 
fairly conclude that because of the trend of the Interstate 
Commerce Committee's action as indicated throughout this· 
whole bill. Everywhere it seeks to strike down the power of the 
States and place all the power of regulation in the hands of the 
Federal Government. The bill itself, in my opinion, is one that 
will not be accepted by the American people as a solution of 
these great railroad problems. And Members of .Congress will 
yet bear irom them when they learn that in this bill the rail-· 
roads of this country are" given a premium, a subsidy, to in
crease rates, instead of lowering them; that it takes away from 
the people of this country an opportunity to freely devel.op the 
vast art>as that have no roa.ds within them; that they can not 
even build ·a mile of interstate railroad without the ·-consent of 
the Inter~tate Commerce Commission, with a tremenuously ·com; 
plex :md difficult means of approaching that end. This bill 
prohibits the States, appatentlr, from having scarcely any 
say so about the continued operation of the railroads, by saying 
that practically everything that touches and might be construed 
indirectly even, as affecting interstate commerce shall be under 
the control of the Federal Government. And to make it sure, 
the Sherman antitrust law is practically suspended at the will 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

That is what this statUte does. It leaves no chance any more 
among the people to complain of roa1is that stifle competition. · 

The people are· sick and tired of centralization of so much 
authority in Washington · fn inariy matters, but in none more 
than in the case of the railroads. Shippers, whether farmers, 
merchants, business men, or of whatever field of industry, can 
not come to "'ashington, or afford to employ others to do so, 
in order to appear before the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to secure relief or redress every time . they encounter difficulties 
an<l trials in their relations with the railroads. 

By far the ~eater part of the troubles whicil arise can be far 
better cared for by the State railroad commissions, with their 
intimnte knowledge of local conditions, than. will ever be pos
sible through the medlum of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, with even the aid of examiners. Justice in many cases 
will never be dispensed, because of t)le expense and difficulty 
in bringing cases of lesser concern to the attention and consid
eration of the Federal commission and organization. The en
largement" of railroad systems is also removing further and fur
ther from the people those who at·e in sufficient authority to 
act upon promptly and justly meritorious complaints. Every
thing, e-ven under the present Government control, encounters 
in its disposition innumerable delays; and it is because of such 
a vast organization that such delays are inevitable, and often 
disastrous, so far as giving relief from situations that require 
prompt and effective action. Matt-ers that ought to be capable 
of adjustment at home now must come_ to _Washington, and that 
discolU'sges at the start the quick and satisfactory disposition ·of 
sim11le questions. 

The holding of the Supreme Court of the United States in the 
ShreYeport rate case, 234 United States, 342, has~ it is true, vastly 
extended the control of the Federal Government over commerce 
that for more than a hundred y_~rs_ was t~ought to be subject 
to reb'l.tlati-on or control by the Se'>eral States alone, and -that 
holding, with, in my opinion, an extension thereof; is -carried 
into the provisions of the pe_nding bill. Why, I do not know, 
unless to create further limitations upon State authorities, or, at 
least, to prevent the Supreme Court in the future from -ever 
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changing its construction of tile Federal laws lmdet· wllich the 
Interstate Gom.merce Commission acted in that case. 

But the present bill exceeds in the extent of its assertion o{· 
F:'ederal power and control over the railroads and their construc
tion and operation anything that has ever gone before, except 
under the present statute providing for war-time control. Ancl 
in my opinion it will not solve the problems before us. 

Has Federal control been a success in the times of this war? 
You know it has not Why is it that you are turning the roa<Js 
back now? Because you know the people are impatient and dis
satisfied over the -enormous losses they are compelled to· pay, 
the abominable service, the restrictions and annoyances to which 
they are subjected, and the waste that has obtained under Gov
ernment operation of the railroads. Unification has not meant ' 
economy. It" has not fulfilled the promise that was given to the 
pub_lic, and which they were led to believe might exist under such 
operation. _ 

· .One of the reasons \vhy this Congress and the people of the 
United States oppose any such plan as the Plumb plan, and one 
of ,the reasons why I oppose it, too, is because it is saddling on 
the people of this country Government ownership with all its 
loss and waste an5} enormous expenditure already requiring, 
with greatly increased freight and passenger rates under Gov
erillnent control, the people to pay a -loss of over $600,000,000. 
Of course, that is not all that the Plumb plan does. It does more 
th;1~ that. 

It requires the peopie of tile United States to raise by new . 
issues of bonds and _taxation an estimated sum of $20,000,000,000 
to buy the railroads of this country, when the credit of the Nation 
is already severely tested; and then it sets aside one-half of the 
so-called net earnings of S\lCh public revenue, derived from 
freight and -passenger returns, which are to be paid out as divi
dends, without an equal distribution among all the people of this 
land. I do not believe the people of this country will ever accept 
tbe Plumb plan ; I do not believe it is in the interest of labor; I . 
do not believe it is in the interest of any other class or group of 
people in the United States. I am confident its adoption would 
involve the Nation in financial and industrial disaster, and that 
both labor and the people generally are best ser-ved by its re
jection. -
· And I am against this present bill reported by the committee as 
it is written now. It has been pressed for passage too soon after 
being reported, -without giving the people time to become ac
quaintecl with its provisions. I clo not believe the bill will 
accomplish anything in behalf of the public of the· United 
States. It gi-ves all to the railways and nothing to the people. 
It makes no promise of any substantial relief from existing 
conditions for a long time to come; it pays the railroads to in· 
crease rates, and, as I have already indicated, increases cen
tralized control in the Federal Government and decreases State 
powers until there is very little left of the regulatory func
tions that the States were accustomed to exercise prior to the 
time the railroads were taken over by the Government of the 
United States. It is true that in the Committee of the Whole 
House we have added some amendments that will restore for 
a time some of the State powers that were taken away by the 
original committee ·bill, and that by the Denison amendment 
the Government is enabled to set off what tile railroads owe it, 
as against what the United States owes the railroads, leav
ing only a balance of $250,000,000, owing by the railroads, to 
be carried for 10 years, instead of about $750,000,000 planned 
by the original bill, aside from the $250,000,000 loan of a revolv
ing fund. But in spite of such beneficial amendments, the re
maining objections to the bill are too serious to permit me to 
support this measure in its present form, although I favor the 
immediate return of the railroads to their owners. 

The Anderson amendment, which has been adopted by the 
·committee for the labor-dispute provisi~ns in the committee bill, 
~ffers a similar plan of adjustment of differences to what is now 
in use under Government control, antl which has apparently aided 
greatly in avoiding strikes. Through it mediation 9f questions 
can be taken by boards of adjustment provided for by law. and · 
di~utes be settled by agreement, without recourse to drastic 
measiires that up to this time seem neither wise nor necessary, 
and which threaten industrial and economic chaos. All pos~ibl~ 
support must be afforded the conserYative leaders and members 
of the ranks of labor, to the end that radical leaders am1 ele
ments will be discredited and repudiated. and a safe and wise 
cou~e adopted consistent with the interest both of labor and nf 
_capital and of all the people of the United States. The laboring 
masses of the country are ·filled with as fine Americans as the 
country contains, and I cun not b~lieve they will allow them
serv-es to be swept -off their feet and jeopardize their powE-r, in
fluence, and best i1,1terests by follo"iug radicals and extremists, 
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who do· tire· <'atlSe· of-labor innnitefy more harm tban tile. ave-1~rrga: : It Ims- beelll a. relative succesS', rrrul the argument for· a per-
member of organized labor may possibly imagine. manent system' of Government operation of ra.ill·oods remains. 

Tbe great body of Iabar d-esires, 1 believe, industrfal peace . Mr. Chairman, my statement the other day that by this bill 
just as· th-e public- rl1les~ and the· way to such·. pence <loes- not . we are cap1talizing immense quantities of water was; challenged. 
seem to be through strife- and' bitterneRs or th1·eats: on either The gentleman from Illinois [l\tr, DENISON] said. the water had 
nand, but rntlle:r- through a fair disposition on the part af air a.ll been squeezed out of the railroadS. Wb:y, that Is a conten
to provide suitahfe agenefes- where a full and fair bearing. mley tion that can not be supported fot· a moment. The railroads 
be accorded for- ti1e amiralHe adjustment of a1F grievances and have something like $18,000.000,000 of capitalization, and· there 
dl:fteren~es. with an lionest desire on the part of· those direct1y- is something like $3,000,000,000 more--of the· securities of rail
concern-ed to re::reh an agr-eement just and fatr to· all concerned~ . roads that are owned by other ra:ih·oads by interownership. 
ami with drre ·regru.·d to the interests and rights of the public. Of that vast aggregate how much there is of water, of course, 

These grent pTinctpleS'o.f"justice-and tair· deaUng:~eem capable I do not know. We are now trying tO' find out by- the investiga
o.f finding e~pression through. tile provisions of the Andersoa· tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission, ttnd undoubtedly 
amendment, whicb. should be· fairly tried out and utilized. tO- Congress will be making a great mistake if it undertakes to 
compose: and adjust existing unrest and disturbing conditi<ms-. legislateo upon the subject without having a: more adequate idea 
Let all remember- that this grellt Nation is the heritage-of all. how much water we are-capitalizing nnd giving fife to. 
ami as its people from every walk of life stood together against Tlle: Interstate Commerce Commission. is car1-ying on the in
file forces from without thnt sou.gbt to destroy it, those same vestlgatten to find out the facts as to ra-ilroad values. I hold in 
loyal citizens· should exert all their power to· keep: down nn:r my- hand a statement shewing that theY' bav"C co-mpleted the 
forces of anarchy or Rolshe\'i.sm from within that; would seelc valuation of' tbr{>e roads-the Kansas City Southern and sub
tCJ tea:r apaTt this Republic: n:nd overturn their Con"stitution anu sidiari~ the Te-xas Midland. and the Wlnstou-8alem South
Government that offer-s- more· freedo~ more real Uberty, and bound~ They have made tentative valuati-ons· of a total of 52 
more opportunity for- huppines tlmri any countr·y· in the wot"ld. railroad syst€Il18; They are> nearly all rnt11er small systems. 

i\1r: JoNES. of Texas and 1\lr. HllDSPETH. were granted. leave· to: The valuations; on the big roads are not yet finished. . 
extend their remarks in the RECORD. Now •. so- fat~ as the Kansas City Southern is concerned, the 

M.r. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I mov~ that all debate close in- Interstate Commerce Commission has found· the· cost of l'<"f'l'O'--
fi\·e ·minutes. duction.. new, at $44.194.;,645; tbe cost of reprodnction, less de-

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Yr. Chairman, I would like- tu have preclat:ion, $36,495,757. And yet we. fin<t that th book value 
five minutes. of this railroad, "the: investment aecou.nt, as-stated by the car-

:Mr. BLACK. r have- :r perleet:il1~r amendment which I wunid t·ier,"· is $99.578,383'. Upon. these- 52.. rnilroads· tentative valua-
like to offer, if I could ever get to it. tions have been placed of a total of $304,439.._491 for cost of re--

.Mr. ESCH. I move that all debate- dose: in 15 minutes. · production, new; $25L965,179 for cost of reproduction, less de-
Th-e CHA!Rl\!Al."l The gentleman from Wi"consin meves tllat preciution; and they lro:ve a bonk value-investment aceount

alJ debate on this section and amendments thereto close in 15 as given! by tile carriers of $51.2..333,636. w differi?nce between 
minutes. Is there objection 1 [After a pause. I The Cha-k total first cost and total inv~tm~nt accounts of $207,894,145-
llears none. that is' the water in tkeir capitalization_ 

l\lr. HUDDLESTON. 1\Ir. Chail-man, I rise in pro forma Now, I do not suppose that the same 111-tl~ 6! water will be 
oppositiorr to tlle- amendment of the gentleman from Texas [1\lr; found ia an the railroa-ds of the coun1iry. bur you wilT observe, 
BluGGs]. · so tm~asj thes~ railroads n.re com-erned, tlmt they, a.re about hai:f 

I helieYe that anyone wbo fa>ors Government ownersiiip o-r wrrter. as-found by our agency whieh l1as- ma.-de- tile- valuation. I 
:rnilroads would ha.ve good cause to hail the passage· of this-bill e.:ttentl the: statement I:efert·ed to, as foll-o-w.s·: 
fn the: form irr whicb it is presented to, the House. I do not 
know how much it will' be· mutilated by the- time· it becomes a 
raw, but I \"entlu'e to- believe that i:f Uris bill becomes a law 
fn anything like its omg1nal terms it \Viii produce a revulsion of , 
sentiilli.'-nt fn th(> United States, that it will do ·more to- cause the 
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peupre- to ·faror Government ownership than any influen~e wlllch , 
1ms been brought to· Gear in the' histary of thls-co-untry. The· Atl~~z Bii'IDinsrtu~m' & Atlantic It.. Rro --· •• 124'; 154).998 :;19,408,.811J !53, 3251752 

-.eration of the: railroads untie~: this bill wnr be the biggest . AlliD~T~uai &.. B-Co:... ••.•• _ •• ~--· ··········-- :-···--···· 6,6~1,361 
OfJ • GoorrnaTennmal Co-•.• ·-·--····-···-·~··· •••....• .,. .. ; .. -. ........ 4,870,082 
argument in thecwor1d fon Government ovmet"E!liip~ Its passage Alabama.: Northern Ry. Co- .. ··~······--·-·· l04,653: l 79,004: ••.••....... 
·olight to m:rke-advocates of Government.cownef'sbi.p· happy. Alb::my-Passenger Terminal Co ••.•••..••• -.. 10t,272 g~,05f H»,JM.-

Now I woufd not be candid if r did not say that I take no Bow:den Ry. Co-·-·····-····---···----·-···-· !L~Si'~ • ~·"r~ P"65l,· 9766~ . .' • • DeatiPVaiiBy R. R. Co:. •.•• ~···-·· ·····-·-···· , 359,726 , . 346,Z'i7 ~ "' 
stock: m the assertion so frequently made upon this floor and Cb1cagu T-erre:Haute &floutlleastem Ry ••••. 22,247.,890 17,.561,1.5!3 24,!:27,762. 
elsewhere that the ffi)vernment control of the: railroads- which Elgin; ;J'otiot. &-Eastern Ry ••• -··· ···••· ···••· 36,41~005 21~S99,9S6 18,6-13,4-55 

b · · to lo fi thisb"llhasfieeuafailul" I Cbtcago,LnkeShore&EastemRy ........ .............. __ .... ·-·- 22,433,010 
we now are rJ.ngmg. a e se· Y 1 · e. Joliet & Alue Islam! R. R .•••• ·.-- .. ·~--·· -~·-········ ···-~······· 100,000 
dtr not belie\-e it. I believe that in a mea-sure Gov rnment con- Carolina R. R. Co ••.• --~·-···-··-···--·-·· 192~05'l . 1.53,462 90,000 
trul h3g been 3 suc-cess. I believ~e, furthermore,- tllat ii we: had F~t Rl>er & .Northeastern R. R .. ~······~-··· 231l,547 i 191, 792' ~·.~~ 
T. c:T I Government· con1:ro~ that!' if thetoe hacf been a. sincere· Fltz<rerald, Ocllhl:&Broxton R. R •. - ·--··--·· 1m.~ ·: ~.:-tRO 
.ua rea • . . Georgia Northern Ry ••• -· •• ·- •••••• ····- --·.. 85427a ~ 6651 S9I 012, 14:5 
effort tO' make Go>ernment eontrol a- sucees~, tt woul~ ba:vebee!l Green. County R. R-·-·~.---~--·······-·~-··· , L:i'"b.591 · 119,499 131,600 
fuund to haYe: been :nr ovet\Vhelmtng succe:;s~ I believe: that 1f Ge~, Souther"? & ~londa Ry .. ·-····-··~·· ID,_29,.,,M7 7;600;31L . 12,27.3,374 

· I ld d t t tb t th dmin' +--·tf ,- Carolina.&Yadkin River Ry. Co ... ·-~-·-·-~ 671,.800 602,299 3,167,393 I had the t:inle" cou emons rn e· a c· a · lSuu. on o~ Dover & South Bound R. R. ···--···-····-·"' 230,857 160,551 19,776 
Uic: railroR.ds by the United States Raitroaftl Admlnistraii-on, Hampton&Br:mchvilleR..R.&Lumbru: Co~. zn,_m , 163,457 138,275 
e• -n, imperfectly a:s it has funetloned, has been a success.. 0 i Tamv~ & Joo!tsotwl1!e- R:r • • ----- • ·- • • ~-·-· -· 57&. !_7'-t I 44<1, M9 1, lf>O, 394 

• 'd . da ~-~ T lbwltinsville & Flonda SGnthem Ry ···~--~- . 1,144', 1'E se-t, 766 ':'03,529 com·se. a nation-Wl e- pro-pagan · .uas gone· on. mnrense sums Norfolk southern. a. R. co-_ •• -· ••• -~--...... 2-t, 061, 37t 1~ 1l00, 019 21,056,699 
oi money ha>e-fiecn. snent to discredit it. Everything possible· Atlantic & NC?:rth CaroJina..R-R .• ··---·-~-·- ···~···-

1
1.--·---· .. ·~ 1,943,945 

l1as• been done· to di_ 'sgust the· people with Go"lernmen;t control. C'ar. thage-& Pin . .. cburst R. R. Co. ···r·--···~~- •r•~~··.;-·. ·u•-·---·.·. · 1
3
05
6·, 900

007 . . di = Kinston f'ar.olina R. R. & Lumber- o......... 2I9rOI2 145,423 
The Director General and hiS 1mme tate stn:u. ba:>e- been honest, KansasCity £octhem R~. andsuhsirl:furies .•• «.l941,MS- M,4f15~757 99,.518,383 
hrt as mnch cnn fio said for very few b•tween tllem and the- S~n Pedro, Los Angeles·& Satt Lalre .u_ R. ____ ~l27,!l1Ml! 35i 791,56? 76,391,598 
eD11Jloyees. Railroad officfals have sported' with the trust re- Mls~ Southern~ 8..-.-ro-----~·-··~-- ~!)!2: ' 170..04;:) 802106-:'), 04~ . . • dm . . LolllSvt.llo & Wadle? R. R •• - ••••••• ~ •• • • •.• 1.59, 427 126, 97!i _ ..., 
po. e<l m tl1em rrs-subordrnates or th-e Railroa-+1: A tmstra.tion~ Macon&- Blrmingt1a.m By .. ····-··-·~·r····~· t,828,873 1,431,91\t 1,006,230 
anu tile mgst profligate waste and extravagance- has gene on_ Now Orleans.- Te:ms &Mexico R • .R •• ··-···-- 7,66&,97-5 6,.471,9So! l2.,194,ZI1 
1U::tnY of thz m-en formerly officials of railroads who \vere- given R~-e & Narthem R~R. .•• --~--r·~···-··~·· 31:6~99-l :mt,~ 317,155 

. ' . . . Qmncy West-em R: R •• ~-· ..................... n.m 47,415 79,817 
llOSltiom; tmder GoTeramffit controf have· not tried. to. mak-e rt a Texas Miruanu R. R: ............. r ..... ·-···- 3~382,001. 2~,4t7 2, us, 171 
su~eess · tfrey- tried to make it a failure and tr!ed to diseredit it St. Jolm_& Oph1rR. R~---·······-····-- l27).4-14' uo,1oa 139.,161 
from ~cinni-n.-~ to emf Ask anv shopman· lie• will tell you of Too'eVallcy~y.............................. 201 • 74~ IG-1, 319 3-IG,225 

.,. ~:> • • • • • Tonopah· & 'T'fdewat.cr Ry •••••• ··- -··....... .. 3, 038; 890 Z, 439r l45 4, 215, 9·l7 
the awful wru.'te of materulls a:nd labor; the transpona.tion and. - Ray & f'tila!Va11ev .•••• - ••• ~ ............. -.. 5~2'4Y 5C3~4S9 1,005,284 
t.~tficc forces ha...re similar ta-les: to tell ~evertfwless~. gentlemen, 1 A•.at:al!laC:entmlRy_ •• _._~-·~·~-·u·- . 85,42& ! 68,482 90,016 
pr dict that when the history of the: United States Railroad ~SS1.PPiE'1'1«'rD RY--·····--·· .. ····-··-·· 262, 35~ 1S9~!90· 173,476 

1 
• • • • ••. . • • . _ • , (ent.rol RaHwa-y o! Arkansns.. ____ , ••••.. ··~· 213~21U 182,J82 2£1,062 

Allnumstration IS wutten It Will baseeftl that 11i hasaccomplisbeQ Waaley.Seathcrn;Jty. .....•• -·-···---··-····· trr029,sn 'ro9,3U I,~t0,436 
wonders: .that it lia been mucll'more·of a: success an-d much more · Sylvania:& G.rm:<llR. R Co •• ~~~···--·-- H2'1.WS lf)9, J.91. ••••••.••••• 
nearl'' perfect thllil the a.clministra.iion of TU"h·ate owners- would. Syl\tan.a <'en_tmJ Ry co .. ~··--·-····-····- -·,;·--····-·;.;·----·~-.· 75,000 

J • • • ~~ WestetuPn.etffu.Ry ....•. ~ ........ -··-··~···- SS,'l79,.833." ua,810,633 15G,31~,136o 
haY been under smnlru ... cu-cumstances. W'ltb. n-IT the-wa:ste a.n'd W1nstun.S&.em·South.haund ll. R.~··-··-··· , s,m,1R8- 4,753)00U 5,598.558 
extravagance, tiie- big salaries to- officia-ls-~ the unnecessary in- W~ghtsrilt~&:Tennille& R •• ~-·-··---~ 1,5f>3,250 _ 1,180,~·17 899,097 
erease in employees, runnv eeonornies- in operation could not be- Arl.Zona~ha!~~;, R. R ... ·-·-···~---···-··· 1 429• • 1~ - 3.13, .. 2fi 8t3,5R9 · New lfes co-Mld.and R R.................... 147, 15ij 110,271 1.,0,000 
a YOided, many elements of efficiency could not be discounted. ML.•;sissippi & Bonne Terre Ry................ 3, 9.57, 247 :-t, 1-H, 093 3, 579,099 
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arne of carrier. 
Cost ofre- Cost of ~e- Investment 
production yroduction, account as 

new. , ~fafi~~~ s~e~.Y 

~St. Francois C:ounty R. R ·..... .. .............. $226,301 162,633 5374,517 
\Cimarron & Northwestern Ry................. 'Nl,528 200,622 2119,431 
. ~lin Union Depot Co........................ 433,208 406,363 553, 527 

botton R. R.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . so, 791 64, 110 66,930 
Northern Dakota Ry.................. ..•.•••. 214,390 156,392 215,870 
SaviUlllllh & Northwestern W.. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 776,219 1, 492,616 2, 9801764 
Santa !'ill Raton & Eastern . R............. . ............ : .. . . .. . . .. 598,548 
Evans · e & Indianapolis R. R............... • • • . • .. . . . . • . . .. . . . .. .. . 4, 3

6
27
50

, ~ 
: Farmers Grain & Shipping .Co................. 830, 511 635, 527 ...,.., 
fBrandon, Devils Lake & Southern............. 194,054 150, 731 184; 585 
Fernwood&GulfR.R....................... 661,141 522,752 605,855 

Totalror 52 roads ........................ 304,439,491 251,965,179 512,333,636 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
llas expired. 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTO~. Mr. Chairman, I nsk unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

Tile CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
request? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the same request. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. And, Mr .. Chairman, I make the same 

request. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to these requests? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, I submit an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that already there 

are three amendments pending. The gentleman may haYe his 
amendment read for information and use his five minutes, the 
amendment to be considered afterwards. The Clerk will re
port the amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachu
setts. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendme~t offered by Mr. Lu~E: Page US, line 16, after the word 

" consolidation " insert the word " or " and after the word " or " now 
in the line, insert the words " to npprove, authorize, or direct such." 

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, I submit this amendment tenta
tively, so to speak, feeling that if it should not commend itself 
to the judgment of the committee, I should gravely doubt my 
own judgment in the matter. · 

In brief, this contemplates giving to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the power to direct the railroads to pool facilities. 
For a concrete illustration, there is over beyond the document 
room an office which I fancy a large number of Members of 
this House ' would very much like to visit this afternoon, in 
order to test its joint facilities to the utmost in securing trans
portation to their homes. As this bill now reads, the Inter· 
state Commerce Commission could not direct the continuance 
of that office. In my own city, when the Railroad Administra
tion took charge of affairs, there were closed somewhere from 
25 to 50 passenger and freight offices. I estimate that the 
economic saving to us, who ultimately pay the bills, to the 
taxpayer, to the consumer, was equal to the interest on an in
yestment of from $5,000,000 or $10,000,000, representing the 
running expenses of those offices. 

It may or may not be wise to try to preserv.e this gain. Tllat 
I do not argue, but if the Chamber of Commerce of my city 
should think a continuance of these joint facilities desirable 
and could so convince the Interstate Commerce Commission 
it may be well for the committee to consider whether the com~ 
mission might not well have mandatory power in the matter. 
I propose tllat you permit the commission to direct the rail
roads to continue these joint facilities if, in the judgment of 
the commission, they are found to be a public economy. 

May I call the attention of the committee to the fact that in 
the fifth line of the page of the bill in question they say that 
the commission may either upon the application of the carriers 
?r upon its O\Yn initiative take up these matters? Certainly 
~t could ~ot to advantage take them up upon its own initiative 
~f a~terwards all the power it had in_ the matter was that given 
m hne 15, to approve and to authonze. I wonder if the com· 
mittee may not have intended, when it gave the commission 
power to take the initiative, that it should have. the comple· 
mentary pcwer of issuing directions after hearings? 

As I said in the beginning, if the judgment of the committee 
sh?uld oppose this, I should seriously doubt my own; but in
qmry_ of members of the. committee led me to think that per
haps It ha_d not fully considered what is to happen in the matter 

. of· joint facilities. 
Mr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment which I 

would like to have read for information of the House, to be 
offered at the prover time. 

The . CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas offers an 
amendment to be read for information of the House and to be 
offered later. The Clerk will report it. 

The Clerk read as follow : 
" Am~~.men~ offered by 1\Ir. B~ACK: Page G6, line 12, after the word 

public, strike out the followmg words : " or economy in operation." 

Mr. B~CK. Now, Mr. Chairman, upon first impression I 
have an Idea that the members of the committee and Members of 
~he House would think that to strike out the language mentioned 
m my amendment would be tmwise, and it may be that I am 
wrong in my effort to strike it out, but I do not think I am and 
I hope that the chairman of the committee will approve' that 
amendment. 

Now, the pro\·isions of this section, as we all know, give the 
Interstate Commerce Commission the power to modify and limit 
the Clayton antitrust law in respect to certain matters wherever 
they ~ink that to do so '\!OUld be in the interest of the public. 
That IS the purpose of it. The language of the bill says that 
the unification and consolidation or merger of a carrier with · 
another carrier may be permitted in the followinu cases· 
First, when it " will be in the interest of better servi~e to th~ 
public." Now, that is a broad and comprehensiye term and I 
approve of it. Second, or" will be in the interest of ecor{omy in 
operation," or, third, " otherwise of adYantage to the con
venience and commerce of the people." 

Now, let .us see. Of. cours«=; if we faY or the purpose sought to 
be. accomphshed by thiS section-and I do myself -we will riot 
obJect to the Interstate Commerce Commission orderina and · 
authorizing a consol~dation of this kind when it would be for 
the betterment of the public seryice. Therefore the first-named 
condition precedent to a merger or consolidation is all right. 1 

But the next language is-
Or will be in the interest of economy in operation. 

Now, gentlemen, economy in operation alone migllt not be in 
the public interest. Presumably it would be, but not necessarily 
so in all cases. 1Ve are told-and I belieYe it is true-that the 
advantage of going back to private control is to maintain com
petition of service. We do not expect competition in rates. 
It has been established that we can not have that. But too 
much merger and consolidation would deprive us of competition 
of service. I dare say in almost every attempt toward con
solidation the carrier could show that it would bring about an 
economy in operation, and therefore a provision like the one 
in-this section would place it within the power of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to order a merger or consolidation in 
any case where it can be shown that it would work an economy 
in operation, and this without any necessary regard for the 
public interest. While I have the utmost confidence in the 
Interstate Comme_rce Commission, I think that language ought 
to go out, and we ought to delegate to the commission the power 
to grant such consolidations only as they find to be in the in
terest of better service to the public or otherwise of advantage 
to the convenience and commerce of the people, and I think that 
such language would cover every ground that would justify the 
commission in approving a merger. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLACK. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. DENISON. One very purpose of consolidation is to brin"" 

about economy in the expense of operation. . o 

Mr. BLACK. Exactly, and whenever that would be for the 
betterment of the service it would meet the necessary test, but if 
it would not be for the betterment of the serYice the mere fact 
that it was an economy in operation should not justify it. 

If gentlemen will study the broad and comprehensiYe power 
which this section delegates to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to grant mergers and consolidations whereYer to do 
so will be in the interest of " economy of operation " I think they 
will hesitate to give it. 

It practically gives to the commission unlimited power to 
grant and authorizes consolidations and mergers. The discretion 
of the commission would practically be the only limit. I think 
the words which I seek to strike out should go out, and I 
therefore hope my amendment will be adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
All time has expired. The question is on the amendment of 
the gentleman from Texas [1\fr. HUDSPETH]. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. 1\Iay I have the amendment reported 
again? 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will be again read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. IIUDSPETTI: Amend page 57, line 23, by 

striking out the period and ·inserting a semicolon and inserting the fol
·lowing: ~·Provided, That nothing in this act shall relieve or exempt any 
carrier or express company from obedience to the constitution and ·anti· 
trust laws of the State of its creation, or. in which it mny operate." 
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The CHAffil\fAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The question being taken, on a division (demanded by 1\Ir. 

HUDSPETH) there were--a~res 32, noes 63. 
Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is upon the amendment 

of the gentleman from Texns ·[Mr. BRIGGS] to strike out para-
graph 3. _ 

The-question being taken, fhe amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Cle1·k Y¢ill now report the amendment 

offered by tlle O'entleman from Massachusetts [Mr. LucE]. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendmellt offered by Mr. Lucu: Page li6, line '16, after the woFo 

"con olidation ·• insert the word "or"; and ltfter the word "or," now 
in the Hne, insert the words "to approve, authorize, or direct such." 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by l\Ir. 
L'UCE) there were-aye 26, noes 55. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejectetl. 
Tl1e CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report he amendment of

fered by the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. BLACK]. 
The ·Clerk read as follows: 
Amendnrent offered by Mr. :nucrc Page '56, line 12, after tlre ward 

";public," In line ~2. trike out the following \vords: .. or eeono.my in 
operation." 

The question was taken, and on a division (demanded b.Y Mr. 
BLAcK) there were--ayes 33, noes 64. 

Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, after confer nee with various 
members of the committee and others "~ho a re interested in the 1 

Panama Canal section we haYe come to the agreement rnani- l 
fested in the amendment that has just been read. · 

l\1r. ALEXAND.Ell. l\1r. Chairman, I htl.Ye a motion to strike 1 

out the section. 
The CHAIRMAN. TllC gentleman will have an opportunity j 

to present that. The que tion i on the amendment of the . 
gentleman from Mississippi [l\1r. H1IM1!HBEYs]. 

The amendment was a(J'reed to. 
~1r. HAWLEY. I move to strike out the hi t word. I wish l 

to ask th~ chairman of the committee a question. Doe rmra- • 
graph 6 on page u8 apply only to rates where rthere is a joint 
water anu rail haul, or does it give the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the power to 1ix rates when the route is entirely by l 

· water? 
1\Ir. ESCH. It could not have jurisdiction unl " you had a 1 

·railroad owning the water line. 
l\1r. HAWLEY. Then if there is a carrier indepenuent of. o. 

rail carrier, operating the water service, tile Interstate Com
merce Commis ion would haYe no power to fix rates for that 1 
carrier? 

l\1r. ESCH. It would have no jurisdiction. 
1\lr. S~WDERS of Loui~iana. l\1r. Cha.lrrnnn, I offer an ~ 

amendment. Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAlR1\1.A..~. The question is upon the motion 

gentleman from Tennes ee to strike out section 407. 
of the , The CHAlitMAN. Tbe gentleman from Louisiana offer" an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The question being taken, on a division (demanded by lUr. 

Srus) there '\Yere--ayes .20, noes 73. 
Accordingly the amendment was _rejected. 
The Clerk :read ns follows: 
SEc. 408. The second and third paragraphs of 1rection .5 of the com· 

merce act ndded to such tWction by E"Pction 1:1 of the act entitied "An 
act to provide for tbe opening, maintenance. pr_ot~.>ction, and operation 
of the 1-'anama Canal, and tbc mnitation and government of the Caunl 

'Zon.c,'' approved .Augnst 24, 1912, aFP hPiehy amended lJy inserting."(~)" 
·ttt t:he bl'glnning of such second paragraph, and "(fi)" at -the begmmng 
•of such third para"rtlph. 

The fourth para...~rHph of section 5 of tbe commerce act; atltled to RUCb 
section by seetion 11 of such act ·of August 24, l!ll.2, is hereby amentletl 
to .rrnd ns follows-: 

"(6) If the Jnters1ute Commerce Commi sion is of tbe opinion tha:t 
_:my such existing or proposed new sp.£'dfl f'd service by water, other than 
:through the .Panama Canal, ls being OJ" will be operated in the interPst 
ol the public, and i or will . be of. advnntage to i:he convenifmce and 
eommeree of the people, and that a m~;continunnce of the Pxi.Qting serv
Jce,or a failure to establisll tbP proposed t}('W Sf'rvire. wfll bP sub~tan
tially injurious to the commer.ce or localities affect<>d, the comml sion 
may. upon such ju t and reasonable. terms as it may pr~JS-crlbe, IJy o.rder 
•extend the time doti11g wbiob such <>xisting set'Viee by wtiter m~1Y con
tinm> to be op~rated, or ::mthorize thP establishment :m<l maintenance ot 
'thP proposed n <'w S('rvice, until its further order after hParing. ln every 
case of such extension ol.' authorization the r:xtes, schedules, ruJd prac
tices ,Gf such wa er carrier shall be filerl with th'l' commission and sboll 
be subject to this net and all amenchn(mts tltPrPto in the same manner 
and to the snme extent a.s is -the railroad or other commou earner con
trolling , uch watl?r carrier or interestetl tn any nmnner in its operation." 

Mr. S.Al\-J)ERS of Indiana. J\lr. Chairman, I offer the follow
ing amendment. 

The Clerk rPnd as -follows: 
.Amendm <>nt offer d by Xlr. SANDERS of Indiana_: Pa1,e 57, strike out 

lines 24 and 25, and Jines 1 to 9, inclusiv , on page o , :md insert in 
lieu thereof the following: 

" SEc. 408. The paragraph of section 5 of the comm t>rce act added to 
sueh s<>ction by PCtion 11 of the act entit1Pd 'An act to provide for the 
·opl'ning, maint2nancc, prot••ctivn, and np"ration of the Pannma Cana_ 
and the sanitstion and govNnmf'nt of th!• CanaLZone,' ::xpprovcd August 
.24:. 1912, is hereby amended by in~erting '(4)' at the bPglnning thereof. 

" ThP two p:tragr::mhs of section 11 of sncb act of August 24, 1912, 
whic'lt follow the pa t:. f,'Tflph ndi!Pd by snch srmon to seetlon 5 of the 
.crunm<>-rce :tC't :ne h er~br ma<le a }Utri of sPrtion i5 of 1:he commerce act. 
The firs t paragraph so mac!e o. pnrt of sf'ction 5 of th€' commerce act is 
herPIJy nmemle.l hy i n. erting '(5)' at the brgirming tbcreof, and the 
~ co.nd such para(!l'a_ph js hereby amended to read as follows:" 

:.\Jr. SAJ\J)ERS of Incliana. Mr. Chall·man, tbis is an amend
ment suggested by the chairman of the committee, simply to 
make con ecuti>e the numbering of the paragraphs, nnd is not 
any sub tantial change at all. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was agref'd to. 
Tlle CHAIIC\Llli. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 

Loui iana [ilfr. SA .. mERS], a member of the committee. 
i\Ir. SANDERS of Louisiana. I yield to the gentlemrm from 

1\fis: iSBippi [Mr. HUMP~EYs]. 
1\lr. HID1PHREYS. 1\lr. G'hairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIR::..\IAN. Tbe gentleman from 1\Iissis ippi offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk rc-a<l as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. IltntPHDEYS : Page liS, U~e 22, after the 

wo1·d "hearing" strike out tb"' period, insert a colon noll the 'following: 
u Provided, Tbat no new service shall be authorized except in or upon 
th~: Great Lakes and thdt· connecting waterways, or on 11 navigable 
water (other than through ·the Panama Canal) wlmre the -m.ajur por.tion 
of the·£errice i~ npon the hlgh seas or upon Long __Islnntl S.ound." 

The Clerk read as follows : 
.Amendment ()ffpred by Mr. SAXDEI:S of Louisi::u:m. : Pago u8, line 11, 

strike out 'the words "OJ' proposed new spPcified," :tnd on line lG strike 
out the words "or a fnilurt? to establish the propo d new rvicc," and 
on line 20 str.ike out the last word in s.aill line, "or,H s trike out all 
of line 21. ::md in line 22 the words "new ervice." 

1\lr. SAJ\"'TIER of Louisiana. 1\-lr. Chairman, this amend
ment, if adopted, will merely . trike out what is known as the 
Rich amendments, which have already been discus ed. 

The CHA.IR~lAN. The que tion is on the ruuendment off ·ell 
by the gentleman from Louisiana. 

The queRtion was taken, and the ·amendment was rejected. 
l\lr. ALEXAl'QDEn. lli. Chairmllil, I moYc to . trike out Rec-

tion 408. 
The Clru:k rencl as fonows: 
.Amendment by Mr. ALIDUNDER: Strike out all of tlon 40 

Mr. ESCH. Will the gentleman from :m.: mrri yield? 
1\lr. AL:K..~ER. Yes. 
1\lr. ESCH. The gentleman does not uesh·e o : trike out the 

amendment renumhering th('. sections?' 
l\lr. A.I..EXA_._~DER. If that could be segr gated I wouJu be 

willing to do it. I do not know how to clo it, ·as I have no copy 
of the amendment. Mr. Chairman, I wk unUJnimous con~ent 
to _proceed for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from ~n ;som·l n ks unani
mous consent to proceed for 10 .minutes. Js there objection? 

There ·was no objection. 
1\Ir. ALEXANDER. ;lr. Chnirman, this bill amends ctiun 5 

of the commerce act a · nmendcd. by section ll of the Pnnnmn 
Canal act. 

The fourtll paraO'raph of ·ection 11 of the Paunmn annl net 
provides that-

ff the Interstate Commerce Commissio.n t1hall b-e o:f the opinion that 
any such existing specified service •by wnter-

Thnt is, 'by Tailroad owned or controlletl water Hues--
other than through the Panama Canal is being opPr:rt t'd in the i utPrest 
of the puWic and is of adva.ntage to the co.nve.ni t>nce an<l commer<>e o! 
thE' pPople, and that such rxt(lnslon will neither exclude. ·prevent, nor 
reduce competition on the route by water untler conHitleration t be 
Interstate Cnmmcrcf' Commission may, by ord~. f'Xtand the time during 
which service by water may continue to be opel'lltoo beyond July 1, 
1914. 

The provision of thi bill is a follows : 
(G) If the Interstate Commerce Commi. sion is of 1. he opinion that 

any such existing or propol'led new specified service by ' at<'r, other 
than througll tht> Panama Canal, is being or will b opern.ted in the 
interest of the public, and ls or will be of advantage to tllP conv<> ni nee 
und commorct- of the people, and th::rt a di continuan of thP. t'.xi.·ting 
se1-vice, or a failure to c- ~:tnbUsb the pl·opo. ed new ervic.c, will be s ub
stantially injurious to the commerce or localities nlfected, the commis· 
slon may, upon snch just and reasonable t erms as it may prescribr>, by 
order extend t-he time during which such <'.X!h~ff s~rv1co hy water may 
continue to be operatPd, or authorize thee t 1mcnt awl maintenance 
of the prop~ed .n_cw service, until its further order after bearing. 

Anti so forth. 
You wil1 note that under section 11 of tll Pruuuna Canal act 

the power of tbe Inter tate Commerce ommi . ion i limited 
to railroad owneil or controlled water lines ·otlwr than tllo e 
operated through the Panama Cannl, :md that in arum· tD. 
authorize the .corrtinuanc of r;uch line.· tile commi .siou . lwuld 
be of opinion that they w r • being operateO in the interest 
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oii the pulJlic anti to the atlmntage and con\enience and com
merce of the pub1lc. 

But the duty diLl not stop there. They were requl:red to 
further find and be of opinion that the extension of the time 
of service beyond July 1, 1914, would-mark tile language
" neither exclud~ prevent, nol! rerlnce competition on the route 
by water under consideration." 

·what does the proposed amendment in section 408 of the bill 
do? It permits existing raih·oad owned or controlled lines to 
continue to be operated or new se.rvices to be establishep, 
without any reference to what the effect will be on existing water 
lines. The commission is not· required to find or be of opinion 
that such extension of service, or such new service, excludes, 
prevents, or reduces competition on the route b~ water under 
·consideration. 

Does anyone think that an indepenuent water line can live 
in competition ""'itll a railroad-owned competing line? 

The Panama Canal act required the withdrawai by railroad 
companies. from the operation ot ships· in competition with their 
rail lines. That act,, howevet;. gave. the Interstate Commerce 
Commi sion certain discretion in extending the time within 
which such waten serviee by rail lines must be withdrawn. 

It has recently been printed in the REOORD that during the 
se\en years since the enactment of- the Panama Canal act the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has denied but four applica
tions by rail carriers for continuance of railroad-water service. 
Such action by the commission has undoubtedly prevented tllat 
which Congress originally contempfated, namely, that private 
capital owning independent water n.nes should. build up a water 
service beneficial to the public in that it would not be rail con
trolled as- to its rates, and woufrll therefore, constitute a rail 
competition such a could never be obtained from railroad-owned 
ships. 

The phraseology in tho bill whictl ·we seek to eliminate not only 
perpetuates the railroad--owned lines which the Interstate Com
merce Commission has permitted to be continued under its dis
cretionary powers, as outlined, but grants to the Intersta.te Com
merce Commission additional a.ut1lo1·ity to permit the. railroads 
to further extend, water service an:ywhere and everywhere, ex
cept only through the Panama Canal, thus permitting rail lines 
to furnish a camouflaged water service which would, :however, 
prevent acti\e privately owned: water competition with rail lines 
such as would guarantee to tho public who could be ser\ed by 
water ca:rl'iers just and reasonable- rut~ based upon the actual 
co t of water transportation. 

It wlll be noted also that the phraseology which wa propose to 
eliminate would place the Interstate Commerce- Commission in 
exclusive eontrol of snell r:Ulrorul.-owned water ca.niers as to 
their rates, their schedules. and their practices, it being the en
dent purpose that they shall be considered differently than the 
ships of privately ownE-d water companies which are amenn.bie 
to the Shipping Board, a.s p1·ovided under the shipping act, to 
which board also the railroad-owned shlps ha\e been and now 
are amenable in so fur as they do a. port-to-port business. 

The language of the bill, however. would gi~e to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission control over the port-to-port rates of 
such railroad-owned wnter canters, leaving them a menace 
always to privately owned shipping. We do not at this time 
seek to further restrict railroads from operating ships beyond 
that restriction provided in the Panama Canal. act, but ~ seek 
to prevent an extension of that authorit-y. Congress undoubt
edly proposed to eliminate railroad~owned ships from competi
tion with private carriers. The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has balked that intent of Congress, and certain it is that 
llaving failed to carry out the intents and purposes of the 
Pana.ma Canal act, Congress is not justifled in ginng it further 
authority of like cha.racter which may be used l>y it to further 
destroy the independent water competition with rail .lines. 
If this motiou to strike out is ugreed to, it will leav-e the 

power of the Interstate Commerce Commission as it is now 
under section 11 of tbe Pana.rna Canal act, and that is where it 
'should rest for the present. The power of the commission in 
my opinion, should not be extended. The power to regubte 
common carriers by wafer should' continue in the United States 
Shipping Board, where it is lodged by the shipping act, 191G. 

The Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries wa.s in· 
strncted by Congress to investigate the steamship company 
affiliations under House resolution 583 in the Sixty-third Con
gress. In our report we made this finding as to the steamship 
company a.ffiliations on the Atlantic a.nd Gulf consts. I quote 
from our report : 

On this leading watc1· hlgilway of Am.erican c.ommexcc pra.ctically all 
the. large regulax steamshlp lines are eith-er controlled by railroads f>r 
are subsidiru·tes- of one of two large shipping eonsolldations-rbe East
ern Steams-hip Corpomtion and the Atlantk, Gulf & West Indies Steam
ship r ... ines. Exclusive of some very small and purely local lines-, 28 

lines, representing 23:i steamers wlth o. total of 549,821 gross tons, 
hanctle practically all o"! the traffic along the entire Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts... Of the 235 steamers and· 54.9,821 gross tons refenred. to.t tbc· 
lines controlled by the railroads represent 54.5 per cent and 61.:J pm: 
cent, xespectlvely; the lines of the Eastern Steamship Corporation, 11,...'! 
per cent and 10 per cent ,.t and the lines of the Atlantic, Oul! & w~st 
Indies Steamship Lines, 1tl.2 per cent and 22 per cent. In other wordS, 
the stea.mer of the railroad-controlled· lines combin-ed with those of 

· the Eustern Steamship Corporation and tlle Atlanti.c GuU! & West 
Indies Steamship Lines number 19!>, or 84.7 per cent ot the above,_ 
mentioned total for the 28 line;;, and represent 51G,O:l:J gross tons, or 
93.!> per cent of the foregoing total gross tonnage. 

It will be noted tllat of t.fle 235 steamers anll 549,82!" gross 
tons referred to, the lines controlled by the- rai:h·on.ds represent 
54.5 per cent and G1.9 pel' cent, respcctivefy, of the regula"!' 
steamsllip lines thnt hnndled the tr:tffic on the Atlantic ttnd 
Gulf coasts. 

And yet in this bill it i. • proposeu to giv the InteTstate 
Commerce Cornmis ·ion greater powe:c over water traffic an.d t()l 
1)ermit rail-owned or controlled "\mter lines to s trangle inde-
pendent lines, all under the shaDow pretense that to do so wfU 
be in the public interest. 

It is time for the Congress to uetermine whether or not otn· 
inland waterways, our Great Lakes, the Atlantic Ocean, the 
Gulf, and the Pacific Ocean shall be national as ets or na.ti{)na 
liabilities; ""hether we should continue to expend Yast SUlilS 
of money for the impro,ement of om· waterway , including the 
Panama Canal, if the benefit o~ cheaper water rates L<; to be 
denied to the people. Looking at them fi~om the raiiroatY 
standpoint, they should be 'viped off the map. They are- re
garded as an enemy, anll the whole trend of thi:s bill is to enlarge 
the power of the Interstate Commerce Commission over trans
portation by water. to the· end that competition by water lines 
may be curtailed or entirely eliminated, ns has been the ease on 
our inland waterways, and that the· raih·oads may control om: 
waterway and make them of no \alue to our great agrlcutturaJ, 
manufacturing, and commercial interests. Foreign nations re
gard their waterways as great national assetf<. We hould' 
reg:ud our waterways- as great nationru assets. Indeed, we 
eould not esti.Irulte their value to om: commerce if properly 
and fully utilized; but we seem determined, in this and otl'rer 
sections, to further eliminate their use or Yery seriously 
diminish their effectiveness as a means of cheaper trtmSPorta
tion to th~ American people ; and', as a member of the Com
mittee on the Merchant Ma.rlne and Fisheries, who has given 
12 or 13 years of his time in an effot>t- to- build up u great 
American merchant marine and to increase tho value of our 
waterways to the commerce of om~ count1-y, I protest nga.inst 
this tendenCl'· It is· idle to ask the Committee on the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheri-es to brin~ in legislation to build up an 
American merchant mn.rlne and at the same time give the rail
road companies power to tbrottie or curtail water transport..'t
tion. [Applause.]. 

Mr. CANNONr M1·. Chairman, tl1e ocean we can not ehange; 
the Panama Canal connects the two ocenns. Tile Great Lakes, 
I suppose.- will continue to be there, but so faLL a.s the inland 
waterways are concerned I sometimes-, from my standpoint; 
grow weary of them. We spend money on the canal from here 
w the South. within a stone' throw of the ocean, and then we 
are angry because commerce does no go upon it, and we want to 
legislate so that commerce will go upon it. I grew up on the. 
Wabash and live within 12 miles of it now. The Wabash was 
called the Appian Way, away back there by the French w-ho 
discovered it, and they used to float flatboats down on it and 
little stern-wheel steamers. They are all gone now. The day 
of the railroads has come. The Wabnsh is a navigable river, 
with tbe Vermilion River, one of its tributaries, which runs 
up and past my little town. It is- a nu.vigable river. The trouble 
about it is that when you want the inland waterways and you 
make them efficient, they will take care of themsel\es. There· 
fore, without di~ureeing with anybody or malting myself offen
sive to anybody, as I see it, I sometimes just grow-no; net 
aweary, but I do not quite agree with the desire by law to force 
the waterways to perform something that they can not do. 

Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, the motion of tile gentleman 
from Missouri [Mr. ALEXANDER] ought to pre\ail. I do not 
agree with the criticisms of this bill whici1 are made by some 
to the effect that it is altogether bud. On tile contrary, I think 
the·e are some very admirable feature • in it, particularly per
taining to the railroads, but e\en the members of the commit
tee would not claim infallibility, and certainly those who have 
given consideration to so-m-e features of the bill and offer amend
ments are entitled to- the consideration of the Honse sitting in 
Committee o:f the Whole, and I do not think it is altogether wise 
to assume that every amendment is without merit.. 

In the Panama Canut act there- was a provision which for· 
bade railroads owning or operating boat lines competitive with 
the railroads. The commission was gi\en discretion, upon ap· 
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plication, to find the facts whether the boat lines were competi
tive and to extend the time within which the ra.ilroad might 
tlispose of its boat lines. I understand that very few-under 
lQ-separations of boat lines owned by railroads haYe been 
made, and I think it is fair to say that th~ tendency of the 
commission has been to permit tJ1 e continued om1ership of the e 
boat lines by the railroads. 

I submit, if I correctly f>Stirua t the attitude of the commis
sion, that they arc wrong. I furtl~er submit that the law pro
hibiting railroads from owning and operating competing boat 
lines is wise. Tr::tfl:ic by rail and traffic by water are di. similar. 
The common ownershi11 can not operate in the interest of the 
public. They never have done it and never will do it, and 
always in the past boat lines operated uy railroad lines in com
petition with the railroads have been operating in the interest 
of the railroads and not in the interest of the puulic. '.fhat 
proposition in transportation can not IJe denied. I take it no 
one would stand up here and advocate the proposition that it 
is in the interest of transportation, increasing the facilities of 
transportation, and in the interest of the public to permit a 
rail line to own a competing boat line. If that be true, why 
this amendment to the existing law, and why should it be 
adopted? Its only f'UlllOSe is to extend llie discretion vested 
in the Interstate Commerce Commission ami to permit the con
tinued ownership !Jy the rail lines of e.~isting competing boat 
lines; and not only that, but to permit rai1roaus to consh·uct 
and operate additional boat lines. 

The gentleman from Louisiana [:Mr. S.\~DERS ], in an a<ldress 
in general debate, condemned this bill in very general terms as 
sounding the death knell of water transportation. I am not 
willing to go to that extreme, and do not do so; but I do say 
that when an U.IIleJldment like the one propo ·ed by the gentle
man from Missouri [Mr . .ALEXANDER] is offered in furtherance 
of a proposition connected with transportation which is wise 
and whiclt can not be contested, it ought to have the favorable 
consideration of the House, and U1at his motion to strike ou~ 
ought to be adopted. If it is not done, some color will be given . 
to charges like those made by the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. 
SANUEBSl. 

1\fr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman, I want to peak briefly 
and call the attention of the House to the fact that this section 
as it is now will prevent the railroads from putting in any boat 
lines ln competition with tJ1e railroads, or in competition with 
thC" boat lines that already exist on any of the inhmfl waterways 
of the country. The objection to permitting railroads to own 
and operate boats on the rivers is apparent to everyone. The 
mere right to do that was in itself a drawback to thf> develop
ment ot" river transportation, because private individuals would 
hesitate to put a boat line in if the railroads could under any 
circumRtances get permi~sion from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to inaugurate a boat line in competition. 

Therefore to that extent private interests were discouraged, 
but the section as it stands now will not authorize the railroads 
to .,.o into the steamboat business upon any of the rivers in . the 
co:ntry. They are expressly excluded from that prhi.lege. 
The only place they will be permitted to establish their lines 
wil1 be upon the Great Lakes, upon the Fall Fiver Line running 
from New York City up through Long Island Sound, where, ac
cording to the statements of gentlemen from those communities, 
that service is very greatly needed. Since the passage of the 
Panama Canal act the service by water in those two specific 
localities has greatly deteriorated nnd in some instances has 
passed away altogether, and they are anxious now to have the 
autlwrity given to the railroads to reestabli h that service which 
has pas ed away. Now, those of us who represent the inland 
wate1·s of the country, I submit, ought not to stanu in the way 
of thesC" others if they want it, and especially since they have 
accepted the amendment which makes it impossible in the future, 
as it bas been inc<> August, 1914, for the railroads to inaugurate 
anv steamboat service on any of the inland rivers of the country 
wliich come in competition with the private boat lines. 

M.r. _<\LEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. I will. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Have the railroads any steamboat lines 

on inland waterways now? 
::\Jr. HUMPHREYS. Not now. They can not establish them. 

If they hatl the right to uo it, which they would have had under 
tbi section before amendment, the gentleman can see bow in
vestors would be timid about establishing a boat line on any 
river if by any posNibllity the roads could come in subsequently 
and establish a competing servic~ but this forbids that. It says 
the railroad. can not do that, and therefore I submit, so far as 
the inlan<l waterways of the counti·y are concerned, there is no 
sort of ha1·m in the . ection as it stnnds. 

:.\Jr. DAVEY. Does the gentleman think the amendment will 
preclude the railroad company from owning any stock or interest 
in any water line? 

l\lr. HIDfPHREYS. Absolutely. That is plain. They can 
not own any stock or have any intere t in the ownership or 
operation or lease, or otherwise, of any steamboat company or 
any service by water in any of the river of this country, 
except such rivers as the Detroit River, the St. Marys River, 
the Niagara River-which are connecting rhrers between the 
Great Lakes-and the East River, and Long Island Sound. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expil·ed. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I ask that the gentleman's time be ex

tended two minutes-
The CILUltl\1A1~. The gentleman from Mi. souri asks unani

mous consent that the time of the gentleman from :\Ii.ssissippi 
be extended two minute . Is there objection? 

Mr. _j_LEXAJ.~DER. In order that I may ru k him n question. 
The CHAffil\IAN. The Chair hears none. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Now, the railroads under existing law 

can potentially destroy commerce on our inland waterways, 
and there is no inducement for them to e tabli h water lines. 
Is not that true? Then your amendment is absolutely worth
less ; and that is my judgment. 

Mr. HUUPHREYS. Of course, I uo not agree with the gen
tleman with the rest of the two minutes I lla\e. [Laughter.] 
I dissent. 

Mr. TILSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the pro 
forma amendment or move to strike out a sufficient number of 
words to get the floor. I wi~h to challenge squarely the propo
sition of the ~entleman from North Carolina [l\Ir. SMALL], and 
I wish to use as an lllustration, amplified somewhat, an example 
referred to by the gentleman from Mi si sippi, who ba jn t 
taken his seat. 

The New Yorl\:, New Haven & Hartford Railroad parallels 
Long Island Sound from the eastern end of Long I land 
Sound to New York; therefnre boats running through the 
Sound would be regarded as in competition with the railroad. 
Prior to the passage of the Panama Canal act the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad had a number of _}?oats, with 
boat lines running on Long Isla.pd Sound from New London, 
from New Haven, from Bridgeport, and from other ports. all 
running to New York. These lines were a great convenience 
to the people living not only along the north shore of thC" Sound 
but the entire interior section of New England. They served 
an excellent purpose. They carried freight much more quickly 
to and from New York to all of this region than it was carried 
by the railroad. The Panama Canal act, requiring railroads 
owning or operating water lines to dispose of them, was not en
forced at once in Long Island Sound, and the tJme for its enforce
ment bas been extended from time to time because of the .·itua
tion there. 

A number of railroads come <lown to Long I Jantl Soun<l from 
the north. They come by way of Hartford and down the river 
by railroad or by boat to the Sound. They come by way of 
Norwich and New London, down the Thames River to New Lon
don. They come from a number of directions down to New 
Haven, and all in effec.t extend the several railroad line5 by 
using the water route to New York. Bridgeport is . imilar1y 
situated and can utilize the water route to New York. 

Our difficulty is that the railroad, especially from New Haven 
to New York, is greatly congested. It is the neck of tire bottle, 
if I may use that soon-to-be-out-of-date illustration. The rail
road being already overburdened, the water lines serye the very 
useful purpose of extending the north an<l south railronds to 
New York. The shippers of this entire region are f':eriously 
handicapped in the conducting of their business by inadequate 
shipping facilities. Boats on the Sound materially help in the 
solution of- the problem and the more of them the better :ror the 
people of the communities served. Any law the effect of which 
is to compel the railroad to divorce itself from its boats an<l to 
dispose of them is, in my judgment, a law in direct oppo ition 
to the best interests of the people being erYed by them. 

Mr. SMALL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILSON. I will yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. SMALL. If the cities of New Haven, llritlgeport, antl 

other New England cities on the water were provided with 
municipal terminals, modern in every way, and there were inde
pendent boat lines between those cities and New York and 
other points.. and those independent boat lines had an agreement 
for interchange of traffic with the railroad, does not the gentle
man think it would be a healthier condition and ha\e a better 
tendency to serve the public in transportation? 

Mr. TILSON. I doubt it, even if the many ftcsorable things 
supposed by the gentleman were true. Unfortmi,ltely, they are 
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.not true, and probably will not be true as a result of any legis
'lation that -we might enact. The State of Connecticut has spent 
' a million dollars to build a pier at New London in order to aid 

I 
in bringing to pass the very things the gentleman suggests, but 
they ha ye not come as yet. After all, the railroad is better 

1 prepared to handle the traffic than anybody else, and if we 
:force the railroad to sever its connection with the boat lines, 
!then, instead of sending it over somebody's boat line which is 
; competing with the railro~ it will try to send it, if it can, 
lhrough the neck of the bottle, which is the congested district 

l just east of New York City. 
1\lr. WINSLOW. I would suggest to the gentleman that 

there are independent lines all up and down the Soun<L -and 
they do not increase. They have never been able to furnish 

.enough boats to take the business, and eYen with the railroad 
boats they are short. 

l\lr. TILSON. I thank the gentleman from 1\lassachnsetts for 
hi yery accm·ate suggestion. The business has neyer been taken 
car of by independent boat lines, and it is the conviction u.s 
wen .as the fear of the people there that it never will be. If 
·it i, made permiBsible for railroads under proper regulations 
to connect up with their own boat lines and use Long Island 
Sound, it \Vill be the very best thing possible for all the people 
of _ ~ew England. I repeat that if we put anything into this 
law t.h:lt will rest rict the use of Long Island Sound in the way 
it was restricted by the Panama Canal act, it "Will be a serious 
'injury to the people of New England. 

1\Ir. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the pro 
. formn amendment of the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. 
1 Trr.so~] -for the purpose of making this statement and obsernl.
tion. 

Information has come to us that the Senate refuses to c'On
sent to the adjournment of the House at this time. That bting 
true the Members of the House c.ught to understantl that any 
adjournment to-night is impossible. It is not only that condl

~tion that should bold us here, but also the further condition 
;that tluire i at leust a possibility, if uot u probability, tl.mt the 
;treaty will be defeated in the Senate. In that case the House 
should remain here in order that immediately, if that should be 

1uone, the House and the Senate may passu joint or concurrent 
'resolution to the effect that the war between Germany and the 
1United States is at an end. [Applause.] That, in my judg
;ment, will be a supreme duty of the House. In \iew of that, 
•Mr. Chairman. I desire to ask the chairman of the committee 
;whether at this late hour on Saturday e\ening it is worth while 
.that the House should be held any longer in se sion to-day? It 
occurs to me that upon the determination of this amendment it 
iJ\ould be proper and only justice to the membership of the 
'House that . we should adjourn until Monday. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. WILSON of Louisin.na. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TOWNER. I will yield to the gentleman from Louisiana. 
l\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. Is it your information that the 

Senate is going to vote on the treaty to-day finally? 
1\.lr. TOWNER. I think not. That is only a supposition. 

But the probabilities are that the reservations will all be passed 
upon this evening. 

::Ur. LONGWORTH. I may say to the gentlemen that my un
~er tanding, after conversation with several Senators, was that 
the Senate does not intend to finish to-day, but proposes to ad
tiourn at about 5 o'clock. I do not say that with any antho1ity, 
but it is merely my understanding. 
' Mr. TOWNER. That only emphasizes the suggestion I make. 

1\fr. BANKHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
~1r. TOWNER. I yield to the gentleman from Alabama. 
l\Ir. BANKHEAD. What action of the Senate leads to the 

~entleman's statement that they hav-e refused to con ent to the 
2-ajournment of the House? Has the mutter eYer been formally 
:up in the Senate? 

1\lr. TO\VJ\'ER. I think it llns only been informally ngreed 
.\lpon. 

Ml'. CLARK of Missouri. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TOWNER. I will be glad to do so. 
1\lr. CLARK of Missouri. There is no question about the Sen

·ate not being willing to pass that resolution. I would like to 
ask the gentleman from Iowa [1\fr. TowNER] what good there is 
:to waste two hours this afternoon? 

~Tr. 'fOWNER. That is just what I am suggesting. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. I know, but if we go oil with this 

ibill we will not be wasting time. If we adjourn now, it will 
throw away two hours or two hours and a. half. 

Now, about the adjournment. -The resolution the gentleman is 
;talking about, to declare the wal' at a.n end, can be passed in two 
hours or can be defeated within two hours. With a.n adjourn
'ment to-day, it would not do the gentleman from Iowa any 
good, or myself, or anybody that lives a . fnr nwas from here as 

we do. If we a.re going to adjourn, tile quicker wo adjoril'll 
next week the better we will be off. It will saYe ri,llng from 
here to St. Louis on a train and coming right back again. 

Mr. TOWNER. I will say to the gentleman from Missouri 
that this condition exists: A great many Members have made 
arrangements to go away to-night, and some to-morrow. If we 
adjourn within a short time they can cancel those arrangements 
and change them. and they should have an opportunity to do so 
while they can do it. this being the last working day of the week. 

1\!r. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Will the gentleman permit an in
quiry? 

Mr. TOW~"ER. I yield. 
Mr. SMITH of 1\!ichigan. Is it the gentleman's impression 

that we will conclude this bill on Monday if we should adjourn 
now? 

Mr. TOWNER. I think we could if we met at 10 o'clock. 
Mr. Sl\ITTH of 1\fichigan. If not, we might use these two 

hours to-night. 
Mr_ TOWNER. That is for the committee to determine. 
Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I think we had better run at Iea.st 

until half past 5. It is not my purpose to haYe a session to· 
night, in view of the situation in the Senate, but I think we 
ought to run nntil half past 5. 

The CHAinMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired; all time has expired. The question is on the amend
ment of the gentleman from 1\lissouri to strike out section 40&. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced thn t the 
noes seemed to have it . 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Division, Mr. Chairman: 
The committee divided; and there -were-ayes 50, noes 71. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 411. The two paragraphs under (a) of the thirteenth paragraph 

of section G of the commerce act are hereby amended so as to be com
bined into one paragraph to read as follows : 

"(a) To establish physical connection between the lines of the rail 
carrier and the dock at which interchange o! passengers or propel'ty 
is to be made, irrespective of the ownership of the dock, by directing 
the rail carrier to make suitable connection between its line and a 
track or tracks which hav-e been constructed from the dock to the limits 
of the railroud right of way, or by directing either or both the rail 
and water car~ier, indi•idually or in connection with one another, to 
construct a smtable dock and construct and connect with t.he lines of 
the rail carrier a track or tracks to the dock. Such dock shan · be 
considered a terminal, within the meaning of that term as used in 
other sections of the act, and the powers here conferred are in addi-. 
tion to those provided in other sections. The commiss ion shall hn. ve 
full authority to determine and prescribe the terms and conditions 
upon which these docks and connecting tracks shall be ope1·ated, and 
it may, either in the construction or the operation of such docks and 
tracks, determine what sum shall be paid to or by either carrier : 
Pro'!Tided, That construction required by the commission under the pro
vislons of this paragraph shall be subject to the · same restrictions as to 
findings of public convenience and necessity and otheJ' matters a s i s 
construction required under section 1 of this act." 

1\!r. SAJ\TDERS of Louisiana. Mr. Chairmau, I offer an 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentlenmn from Louisiana., a member 
of the committee, offers an amendment, which the Clerk will , 
report 

The Clerk read as follows ; 
Amendment offered by Mr. SA:XDERS of Loui ian!l : Page 59, line 20, 

strike out u.ll of seetion 411. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Lotli iana i recog~ 

nized. 
Mr. S.A.l~DERS of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I <lesire, if I 

may, to explain to the committee just · e;x:actly what this is. I 
wish you would turn to your copies of the bill, page 59, section 
411, line 20. Now listen: "Two paragraphs under (a) of the 
thirteenth paragraph of section 6 of the commerce act are 
hereby amended so as to be combined into one paragraph, to 
read a.s follows." 

Therefore, from a mere reading of the bill, I undertake to 
say that every man would understand that that would mean the 
combining of two paragraphs . 

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, it does 
nothing of the kind. Section (a) in the bill, at page 59, and 
running over to line 22, on page 60, changes. amends, and modi
fies the two paragraphs of section G of the· commerce act in 
most important matters, and does it to the detriment of the 
States and the cities that have expended their money and 
builded their terminals and their docks. 

The first change that is made of any importance begins ·in 
line 25, on page 59, and goes over into pnge 60, and puts in these 
words-the strongest that can be put in by the EnglL·h lan
guage: 

Irrespective of the own~sbip of the dock. 
That means, gentlemen, that a to-wn or ·a city, like the city of 

New Orleans, where there are State docks, not municipal, for 
the docks of New Orleans are State dock<::. It is a State insti-
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tution. The revenues of those docks ·are pledged to the redemp- Mr. BENSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
tion of the bonds issued· against them in principal and interest. Mr. SAl~·DERS of Louisiana. Yes. 

It has been contended that paragraph (a) of tbe commerce Mr. BENSON. Did you not do tbat very tbing when you took 
act carries the same provisions. Gentlemen, it does not. · The the railroads away from the owners? 
present Jaw is nowhere in the world as strong as this provision. l\Ir. SANDERS of Louisiana. We did not. We pai<.! them, 

Then you have got on line 5 of page 60 the· words "of the and paid them well, for the use thereof. 
1·ailroad" added, and then, on lines 9, 10, 11, and 12, you have l\fr. BEl~SON; '\7ould we not pay the States for tbe use of 
got an entire paragraph added; and then you haT·e given the the docks? 
Intersta.te Commerce Commission, on lines 13 and 14, the right Mr. S ... WDERS of Louisiana. No. There is not one word in 
to prescribe ·the terms and conditions under which river and this about paying the State. . 
ocean traffic can use the docks owned, built, and operated by The CHAIRMAN'. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana 
the State of Louisiana. Then you have added the word "docks'' has again expired. 
in line 14, and you have added the word "docks" in line 16. Mr. DENISON. ::Ur. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 
· In · other words, by these provisions in this bill you have. amen·dment. 

taken away from the locality and from ·the State, the m~icipal- ·Mr. SMALL. Will the gentleman yield to allow me to offer 
ity public ownersbip of docks and ways, docks bUilt · by and a perfecting amendment? 
th;ough public money, owned and operated by State or munici- l\fr. DENISON. In a moment I will. Gentlemen, I appreciate 
pality, and you undertake to deprive that State or tha~. _mu- tbe attitude of my friend from Louisiana [1\Ir. SANDERs]. I 
nieipality of the right of prescribing the terms and condit10ns know how he feels on this question, but l1e is in error. The 
under which their own public utilities may be used. Constitutien gives the Congress absolutely plenary power to 

I have . aid that there is an invasion ·of State lines through- regulate interstate commerce. Now, whenever a sovereign State 
out this bill. There is no more out1·ageous invasion than is or a municipality engages or irivests in a facility of tnterstate 
attempted in this section which I have moved to strike out. commence, then that State or municipality must submit to the 
· No harm can come, gentlemen of this committee, by leaving· Supreme power of Congress just the same as an individual, and 
. ection (a) as it stands in the commerce act to:.(lay. No harm the mere fact that it is a State or a municipality tliat engages 
can coine to this bill, because under the· existing law the or invests in the facility of interstate commerce does not chango 
Interstate Commerce Commission bas all the power that it the Constitution of the United States or the constitutional power 
ought to have. Do not try by act of Congress to take away the conferred on the Congress. 
management and the control and tbe operation of State or Let me give you an illustration. Suppose the State of Lonis
municipal docks or piers placed there by a people for their own iana should issue its· bonds and invest in a railroad running 
purpose. · from New Orleans to Austin, Tex., and engage in interstate 

1\lr. DENISON. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for ·commerce. Then my friend from Louisiana [Mr. SANDE"RS] 
a question? would come here and say that Congress has no right to impose 
· 1\Ir. SANDERS of Louisiana. Certainly. any regulation on that railroad because it is a State railroa.d, 

1\Ir. DENISON. May I ask tb~ g~ntleinan from Lo~isiana 1f and a sovereign State can not be subjected to the power of the 
these municipal or State docks are facilities that are used for Congress. · 
interstate commerce? Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana. Will the gentleman yield? 

l\.lr. SANDERS of Louisiana. Yes, sir. Mr. DENISON. I will be glad to yield? · 
l\.lr. DENISON. Does the gentleman think that the State of Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana. Would the gentleman contend 

Louisiana, with I'eference to an interstate facility, or a facility that this Congress could order the State of Louisiana to huilcl 
of interstate commerce, should be superior to the United States? that railroad? 

l\fr. SANDERS of Lout"iana. Absolutely, in regard to our 1\lr. DENISON. Cei;tainly not. 
0';~r~~~~ISON. The Constitution says otherwise. 1\fr. SANDERS of l--ouisiana. That is exactly wllat this 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana amendment does when it orders us to make phy ical connection 
here, there, and elsewhere. · 

has expired. Mr. DENISON. If the gentleman from Louisiana can not see 
l\fr. SANDERS of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I ask for three the distinction between the power to order a person or a State 

minutes more, if you please. I to do something that it bas never undertaken to do, and the 
·. The CHAI!t.t"'\f.A.N. The gentleman from Louisiana asks unani- power to regulate it when if bas undertaken to do a thing 
mous consent to proceed for three minute more . . Is there · which the Constitution gives the Congress the power to regulatE', 
objection? · that is the gentleman's misfortunE'. · I can see the distinction. 

There was no objection. Mr. MOORE of Virginia. May I interrupt the gentleman? 
Mr. DENISON. The Constitution says olhel'Wise. Mr. DENISON. I yield to the gentleman from Virginia. 

· Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana~· There is nothing in the · Con- l\fr. MOORE of Virginia. I should like to call attention to t.h 
stitution of the United States anywhere that says that State fact that in a preceding section of the bill, \vith reference to the 
property can be taken by the Federal Government. . power of the commission -to require the joint use of terminals, 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield provision was made for compensation. Is there in this section 
again? any provision for compensation? The gentleman from Loui iana 

Mr. SA~""DERS of Louisiana. Yes. [Mr. SANDERS] construes the provision as giving the commi . ion 
l\Ir. DENISON. The Constituti9n does gi~c ~he Congress the authority to control the operation ·and use of the docks at 

plenary power to regulate intersta.te commerce, ~mel when a New Orleans. Can the commission, under that power, without 
State enters into the construction of facilities for interstate compensation to the municipality, authorize· the control and 
commerce the State must do so subject to that constitutional operation of those docks when it is understood that these· dock 
power. produce a very large revenue to the State? . 

1\.lr. SA..i~DERS of Louisiana. There is not un:v question about Mr. DENISON. We do not think that, anu I t.lo not think 
the Constitution of the United States giving to Congress the anyone would give that construction to it. The commis. ion can 
1·ight to regulate and . control. Interstate commerce. But that not take the property of a private individual or a municipality 
is not what is attempted in th1s amendment. You are attempt- or a State and let others use it without just compensation. 
ing here to dictate to a sovereign State the terms and condi- 1\!r. MOORE of Virginia. This does not seem to provide for 
tions under which a vessel, a steamboat, a river-going or ocean- .any compensation. 
"oing \essel shall tie up at the docks at the city of New Orleans th 1 · · b' t t th t t 
~r any other city where docks are publicly or privately owned. :Mr. DENISON. I do not in\. It IS su Jec o a con ruc-
·You are taking away the management of those docks. You are tion. Congress can not take private property or municipal 
taking away the control of those docks. property or State property and subject it to the use of others 

Yes; you have got the right to regulate interstate commerce, without just compensation. That would be a \iolation of the 
· h f 0 h Consitution. but you have not the l'lg t by an act o ongress, you ave ·not Mr. SA.:.~DERS of . Louisiana. :\Iay I ask the gentlem;m a 

the legal right, and, more than that, you have not the moral 
right to go down and take the docks built by State money and question? 
undertake to say how those docks shall be managed and under Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
what terms u1ey shall be used. It is inherently illegaL Worse Mr. S.A.NDERS of Loui iana. Can llic gentleman read any-
than that, it is inherently immoral. I ha\e not _heard the gen- where in this section the right of Congress to order the State of 
tleman from Tilinois or any other gentleman on that side, state Louisiana to hnild the connecting link ca11ed for here at the 
that we could take' a copper cent from a railroad. Ob, no. pleasure of the Interstate Commerce Commission? And is there 
Theil· property is sacred and must not be touched. But the any compensation for that or is· there any compen. ation offered 
pi·operty of the State of Louisiana mn. t he trt'ated' otherwise. in this bill for the use of the dock.~? · 
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. M:r. DENISON. Let me tell the geutfeman from·Louisiana my 

yiew upon that question. . 
The CHAIRi\IAl~. The time of the gentleman has expiretl. 
lli. O'CONNOR. I ask that the gentleman's time may be ex

tended two minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana asks unani

mous consent that. tlw time of the gentleman from Illinois be 
extended two minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. . 
:Ur. DENISO~. Whenever the State of Louisiana., Ol' the 

municipality of New Orleans, or any other State or munici
pality undertakes to perform the function· of · an interstate car
der, it thereby submits itself to the supreQle power of Con
gress untler the Constitution, and anything that the Congress 
can ·properly authorize the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to do to a railroad or a private intlividuar it can do to a 
municipality or State; and the mere fact that the State chooses · to· do that -thing does not exempt the State from all of the 
powers under the interstate commerce clause of the Constitu
tion, or any of those pmvers. 

Mr. SA...i..~DERS of Louisiana. Does the gentleman think that 
the Congress legally or morally can take . the · prope'rty of the 
State of Louisiana in whole or in part without compensation? 

Mr. DENISOX No; I do not; and I have not said anything 
to hitimate that. 

Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana. I am glau the gentleman docs 
not think that. 

Mr. ·DENISON. I hope .I have not .sahl anything ~ven inti
mating that. 
. Mr. STEV~SON. Mr. Chairman. of course, I . take it that 
the · gentleman's position is that if the people wlio own these 
docks con ·ent to this use of them lJy the ra.ilroads, it will be 
all right. · They can get the right in that way. Now, suppose 
they refuse their consent, how can you get their property ex
cept by condemnation proceedings 1 · There is no power given 
here to condemn, is there? · · _ . 
. The CHA.ffiMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has again expired. 

Mr . . DENISON: I am sorry I ltave not _the time to answer 
tbe gentleman. 
. 1\fr. EDMONDS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from PennJ~:ylyania offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. · 

The qierk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by :Ur. Eouo ms : Adtl after section 411 as a new 

paragraph : · . . 
'' 'l'hat the thirteenth paragraph of section G of the commerce act, 

which reads : ·' When property may be or is transported from point to 
point in the United States by rail or water through the Pan!liDa Canal 
or otherwise, the transportation being bf a commop carrier or carrlt>rs1 
and not entirel:y within the limits of a smgle State, the Interstate Com
·merce CommissJOn shall have jurisdiction of such transportation and of 
.the carriers, both by rail and by water, which may or do engage in the 
same, in the following particulars. in additi.:~n to the juri~clktion giwn 
by the act to reguJate commerce, as amended JunP. 18. 1910.' bl' and is 
hereby amended to read : • When property may be or is transported from 
point to point in the United States by rail or water. through the Panama· 
Canal or otherwise, the transpqrtatlon being by a . common <'arrier · or 
carriers, and not entirely within 'the limits. or a tlinJ,w~ · ~tare, there Phall 
be a joint commis:;ion composed of three mPmbers of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and three members of the Shipping Board elect<'d by 
each body, the commission to be known as the Federal Jcint Commission 
on Rail and Water Tram~. which shall have jurisdiction of such tran::!
portation and of the carriers, both by rail and hy water, which may or 
do engage ill the same, in the foliowing particulars.' " 

Mr. ESCH. I reserve a point of order on the amendment. 
The CHAIRM.Al'\f. The gentleman from Wisconsin reserves 

a point of order . . 
Mr. EDMONDS. :.\H. Chairman, I am rather inclined to be

lieve that this amendment is subject to a point of order, but I 
lwpe that the point of order will not l:l~ made. During the last 
few days a number of Members, particularly those · connected 
with the merchant marine and fisheries, have made au uppeal 
to the committee not to place the water bnsiliess so conclusively. 
under the Interstate Commerce Commi="siou, because we rNtlize 
that if you wflllt to give the death blow to tlle tdastwise business 
of the merchant ma1·ine generally, you !lrP. going to do it by pass
ing this legislation and putting tl1e general f'Ui>ervislon of the 
business where this committee seems to wi:;h to place it. 

There is no doubt that there should be on any commission tb.at 
intends to take up the question of watf:l' facilities, the question 
of port facilities, some representation of some board that will 
represent the water business. At the present day the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has only one object in view, and that is 
to · make the railroads in the country n ~uccess, and to take 
care of the interests of the people in the Government, of course. 
, But bere _we are placing an el1 tirely uissimilar lJu~iness~ a 
business tllat bas no'thing to do with ra1lroads, that opei ates in 
a different manner nnd under different conditions, 1•lacing it un-

der _railroad conditions without giving the wat~rways peqpl13 r.n 
opportunity to have a man on the bom·d that has the final de
cision in making the rates. I trust, gentlemen, you will listen to 
this case, b_ecause it is the last opportunity we have to offer you 
anything in the bill to protect the \'"ater busine~s of the countl·y. 
If it is your intention not to do so, you will vote dmYn the amend
ment. If the point of order is sustained, I will s\lpport the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Louisiana to f:ll ike 
out the section. 
· The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman ft·om Wisconsin make 
the point of order? 

:Mr. ESCH. I insist on the point of order, l\11·. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment provides for the appoint

ment of a new commission, to consist of certain members of the 
Interstate Commerce Commissi(}n and certain members of the 
Shipping Board, to have control over matters relating to J;laYiga
tion through the Panama Canal. In the opinion of the Chair 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Pennsyl\ania 
propo~ing the creation of such a new commissio·n, constituted as 
this is provided for in the amendment; is not germane to the sec
tion of the commerce act to which it is offered, nor to any pro
Vision of the act, and therefore the Chair sustains the point of 
order. 

Mr. O'CONNOR. l\Ir. Chairm~n; I move to str~ke out the la::it 
two words. 

Mr.' SMALL. Mr . . Chairman, I have several perfecting umeml
ments, and I have been trying to get recognition by the Chnir. 
I do not want to lose nry rights. .. · · . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will be recognized later. 
· Mr. O'CONNOR. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee. I have no desil;e to differ from the yery able gentlemau 
f_rom Illinois {Mr. · DENISO~] with respect to the legal conclu
sions that he.has drawn with reference to the power of the Inter
state Commerce Commission and in reference to the interstate 
traffic of this country. I do not intend to disagree with my able 
colleague from the State of _LOuisiana with respect to Ute rights 
he tries to preserve by virtue of his amendment, rights · which 
are almost sacred to us. gentl~men. The dock commission of 
th"' city of New Orleans, as it is . generally styled and. referred 
.to. had jurisdiction over that part of the river front of the Mi -
sissippi which begins four parishes above New Orleans-an<l 
a parish corresponds to your county division-in the district of 
my colleague, H: GARLAND DUPRE, and stretches 1.vay down across 
the front of New Orleans and that of the parish of St. Bernard, 
whicb ~s inimediately in front of the battle ground on which the 
Battle of New Orleans was fought. . . · 

The construction and maintenance of these docks have cost 
the people of the city of New Orleans millions and millions of 
dollars. _When I say it has· cost the people of the city· of New 
Orleans millions of dollars I want you t.o realize fully the sig-. 
nificance of that statement. New Orleans is a city rt>latively 
poor. Per capita, I imagine, we a1·e one of the poorest cities in 
the United States of America . . There are any number of sad 
reasons for that fact-the Civil war, the OCC)lpatiqn of ,that city 
by Ben Butler and its tragic memories, the yellow fever that 
followed, the calamities and catastrophes and afflictions that 
besieged us, the overflows, and a thousand other things that 
have come to try the souls of those people, until they have lost 
almost ·everything but their faith in their country. And yet 
she has, in spite of all these drawbacks and disasters, disasters 
and defeats that would have crushed any oth.er ·people, become 
one of the finest cities in the world as a result of the willingness 
of . her people to spend their all to make her commercially aud 

· industrially. a great and well-equipped port to handle the com
merce of tbe world and to maintain her financial integrity at 
any .. cost. . 

Aye, it may be truly said of New Orleans that there was a 
time when her people had lost all, as a result of vicissitude, 
but their honor. You gentlemen of the rich and opulent cities 
of the North and East do not know what these millions spent 
by our people to construct our wharves and warehouses and 
docks meant to the people of that city. They have spent those 
millions in perfecting a great and magnificent dockage system, 
which includes every facility known to modern mechanical 
genius in building up a port which challenges the admiration 
of the commercial world. We have built up a public railroad 
system there for the pW'pose of carrying the freight from all of 
the railroads · that enter the city of New Orleans to the docks. 
\Ve have a magnificent system, a system that was said by Gen. 
Black recen.tly before the Committee on Merchant. Ma1·ine and 
Fisheries to be one of the finest in the world. Gentlemen, you 
will easily understand the app1·ehension, you will understand 
·the fear, of a people who have gone to that tremendous expense 
in an endeavor to make that port one of tile great ports of the 
country, in respect to :mything that might menace the position 
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the,· lla\e laboriously a~cenlletl to and acquired as a result of 
yea·r of . acr·:ace-sacrifice. :mll toil that have no p~allel in 
history. A bill as import.•mt a · this and which conta~ns so 
many features of Tast possibilities to the commerce of the 
country ought to be subruittell to our exchanges ::tnd commer
cial bodies before being taken up in this House. I do not 
like to refer harshly to any legislation that is being considered 
by tllis body, but, so far as I know, the only board of trade or 
association c·f commerce that I have beard from in connection 
-with this bill is the Cle\eland Board of Trade or association 
of coll1lllerce. The matter contained in this section, which is so 
important to the people of J0ew Orleans and its industrial and 
commercial and financial life--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Louisi
ana has expired. 

Mr. DUPR~. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimOlr consent that 
my colleague may ha\e two minutes more. 

Tlte CHAIRMAN. I there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. O'CO).."NOR. I repeat, this section is of sufficient im

portance in it elf to justify me in saying and reiterating it that 
it should haYe been submitted to our trade boards in order that 
we might have had their advice and suggestion. 

1\ir. Chairman, this bill-and I can not repeat it too often
thi. bill should ba\e been submitted to the various commercial 
exchanges of the country, and in all probability if this had been 
llone we would ha\c bad a more cnrefully and better digested 
l.Jill before us, and having hall the advice of our commercial 
bouie · we would ha\e been better equipped for its discussion. 
I know that when news of this mea.sure is canied to the people 
of that .city, when the iuea is carried to them that their all, 
that their labor and inYestment for years is endangered, that 
the Interstate Commerce Commission by its me-re fiat ~an 
change its facilities from one part of that great ,rh-er front to 
another, it will in all ·probability arouse a feeling among (:mr 
people that their Representatives here have not been attendmg 
to their duties; that they ha\e been recreant to their h·ust if 
they do not protest against the section and ask for a recom-
mitment of this bill in its entirety. . 

I hope that tllis section and all other sections at the proper 
time will go over, in order that this prqposed legislation might 
recei\e the consideration of commercial bodies, e±cha.nge , and 
a sociations of commerce throughout this country. I do not 
pelien~ that the agricultural interests are any too enthu ·iastic 
for its passage. I feel that ''age earners view it with alarm 

'an<1 hostility, and that the commercial interests in our land 
may feel, out of sympathy for these two great branches of 
·oc:icty and a desire to protect themsel'les against what may 
pro\c to be an ill-confected bill, that it should be recommitted in 
order to secm·e a calmer and more deliberate and judicious and 
erene consideration than it has, in Yiew of the turbulence and 

diRtnrbances of the day and time. 
~fr. ESCII. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:\Ir. O'CONNOR. Yes. 
::.\Ii·. ESCH. The principles in this bill relating to interstate 

commerce were presented in a bill on the 2d day of July, and 
they have not been changed in this bilL 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana. 
ha. · again expired. 

l\Ir. Sl\I.ALL. l\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CH...t\IRM.A.t'\1'. The gentleman will state it. 
~Ir. SMALL. I ha\e seYeral amendments which I desire to 

offt>r to this section. May they nll be read at the same- time? 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, they may be read for 

tllf' information of the committee and offered nt the·proper time. 
1(r. SMALL. Then I rcq_ne::<t that that be clone, and offer 

the following ame-ndments. 
The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman offers an amendment 

'Yllich the Clerk will report, and he also offers amendments 
wlticll may be read for the information of the committee and 
offered at a later time. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Fir t amendment offered I.Jy Mr. S:.uLL: Page 5D, line ~5, strike out 

the words " '.ro establi 11" :mel insert in lieu thereof the word· "They 
shall establish." 

S('con.d amendment offered by lUr. S;o.uLL: Page 60. lines 1 and ~. 
strike out the words "irrespective of the ownership of the doc.k." 

Third amPndment offered by Mr. SMALL: Page 60, line 7. strike out 
t he words ' construct a suitable dock and"; page 60, lines 10, 11, 
and 12, strike out the words " Such docks shall be considered a ter
mina l, within the meaning of that term as used in other sections of 
thf' act, and the powers llcrc conferred arc in addition to those pro
Tided in other sections." 

Fourth amendment off<>r ed by Mr. S~l.A.LL: Page GO, line 14, strike out 
the words "doclts and," and page 60, line lli, strike out the words 
" docks and." 

3fr. SMALL. l\Ir. Chairman, i hope the chairman and other 
:.Iembers obseiTed t11e text of the bill while the Clerk was read-

ing the e proposed amentlmentR, . o that they will know what 
is sought to be stricken out. If I should be so fortunate in im
pressing tbe Meniber with the importance of th e amendments 
as they appear to me I shall be yery gratefnl, and I ask the at
tention of the chairman of the committee. 

This section as it stands 'now confers upon the Interstate 
Commerce Commission jurisdiction o\ei· all <loCk , whether they 
be docks built by water lines or owned by railroads or munict
pR.lities or States. That is not u wise or necessary jmisdiction 
to confer upon the commission, but, upon the contrary, is most 
unwise and will work injustices in many cities of the country. 
The great docks at .rTew· Odea.ns, those at San Francisco, the 
new and magnificent docks at Seattle, at Los Angeles on the 
Pacific coast, at Philadelphia, at Baltimore, at Gal\eston on the 
Gulf-this gi,es the commission jurisdiction oYer all those docks 
and the power to make rates as to their use. .Admitted it is a 
valid exercise of po"·er, it is an nnwise one, and I submit to 
the · committee that those words proposed to be stricken out, 
TI"hich would take away that juri dictioi1, ought to recein~ the · 
sanction of the committee. 

1\lr. ALEXANDEIL Will the gentleman yielll? 
l\Ir. SMALL. Yes; just for a question. 
l\1r. ALEXAJ\'DER. If this amendment were uot a"Teetl to 

and this provision is written into tile law, \\ill it not discourage 
municipalities nnd Stat~s to provide these terminal facilitie ? 

1\Ir. SMALL. Absolutely, and I just l1earc.l a gentlemnn a 
while. ago speaking in reference ton city upon the Gulf say that 
if this section were passed a certain referendum at which the 
question of is tling bonds was to be taken woulu result un
favorably in a bond issue. Certainly it would tliscournge mu
nicipalities over the lund from creating and con tructing 
municipal water terminals. l\!r. Chairmau, Uti~- section goeS 
further and gives the cornmis ion power to compel boat line to 
build docks or terminals. That is an unwi e conferrin,. of juris
diction upon the commi ·ion and it would deter the construc
tion of boats and the operation of boat lines. The e amend
ments which have been offered on page GO reman• these t1ifficul
ties and leave the section, in my opinion, a \ery wise ont>. 

l\lr. DENISON rose. 
1\ir. Sl\IA.LL. In n ruoruent. Anc.l O\er here ou page u9 at 

the bottom almost of the section I change the words "to es
tablish,. to the word · ,; they shall e. tablish." In other words, 
it makes it mandatory upon the commis ion to establish con
nection between rail lines and water lines. It i a different 
sort of an amendment from the other. I nO\T yield to the (Yen
tleman n·om 'Visconsin. 

Mr. ESCH. On J}'.lge 3010 of the ll.earin!!: in the ruuelllhncnt 
submitted by the gentleman from North Uarolin:t I finll this 
pro-vision: , .. The pronsion of this paragraph .:hall apply to 
cases where the dock or water terminal i . ownetl by the mu- . 
nicipalitJ" or other public agency or by nny hotly other than , 
the water carrier in\Olved." Is tha t tll gentleman·~ attitn<le 
now? 

Mr. SMALL. If that be my expre . ion at .that tilne I c r
. ta.inly do not agree with it now, ancl however unfortunate 
the expression was I ba\e- never rnaintn..ined the thought that 
the Interstate Commerce Commis~ion shoulc.l ha\e power oYer 
docks and terminals owned by boat lines and municipalities. 
The nly thought I e¥ei.' had wa · that those terminals should 
be used for the interchange of traffic betwren rail line. and 
water lines and I have always insisted that the commi ion 
should ha\e power to effect an intm·change of traffic, but never 
to the extent to which thi section goc . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time. of the gentleman ll.n expirell. 
Mr. Sl\I.ALL. I ask that I may have five minutes ndc.lltionaL 
The CHA.IRMA.l~. Is there objection? [After a .pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
Mr. SMALL. I yield to the gentleman from Illinoi . 
Mr. DE..l\liSON. I was going to say to the gentleman from 

North Carolina that the yery high respect which the committee 
had for the opinion of the ge-ntleman from North Cnrolina went a long way to induce the committee to put tbi.· pro'lislon in 
the bill. . 

Mr. SMALL. ''ell, if the committee xerctsel1 nell high 
compliments in an indi\iuual in framing the bill can not they 
just exercise n little bit at this particular moment? 

l\I.r. DENISON. 'I'he committee. I will say to the gentle
man, can not change its ·mind every time the gentleman from 
North Carolina does. [Laughter.] 

Mr.' SMALL. To be serious; this speaker has neYer c'.:utngec.l 
his mind ; he has always, or certainly for years in studying 
the matter, been strongly of the opinion hat there r.-:toulcl be 
an interchange of traffic between rail lines and bout llnes. 

·Mr. DUPRE. Will tlie gentleman yield? 
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Mr. Sl\'IAJJL. In a moment I will. And that the law should _It is claimed that New Orleans had a dock which was bltilt 
both authorize and compel this exch{lnge of traffic, and this pro- by the State, or the municipality-! do not rem~mber which
vision gives the commission the po,ver to make rates that abso- and they have a belt road around there~ and it is claimed that 
lutely control in every respect these terminals. it would be a great injustice to the city of New Orleans or 

Mr. DUPRE. With regard tQ the rather unfortunate inter- the State of Louisiana if we compelled railroad connection 
polation of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON], can you with that dock. If we were to concede that there was not 
imagine anything worse than the way that the committee out power in the Congress of the United States to control the 
of which this bill has been reported has changed its mind so docks of those municipalities, we would -grant the power in 
often, including the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENiso~]? I the municipality or in _ the State to absolutely control all of 
shall be very glad to have a reply to that. interstate commerce; and the same gentlemen-I am not refer-

Mr. SMALL. The gentleman has answered it already. ring to Members of Congress-who are so anxious now to 
1\lr. DUPRE. No. 1 am adverting to the gentleman from protect the dock uown there .from what they regard ~s an 

Illinois [Mr. DENISON]. infringement invoked the power of the Interstate Commerce 
Mr. DENISON. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I was occu- Commission in the famous New Orleans case to compel the 

.pled and 1 did not hear the gentleman. connection by rail carriers with tlle belt road around the dock 
1\Ir. DUPRE. 1 think the gentleman was very wisely occu- and also to compel the division of freight rates. 

pied, because I propounded a question he never could answer "Mr. O'CONNOR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
in behalf of his committee. Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Yes. 

Mr. SMALL. 1\fr. Chairman, who should build water termi- Mr. O'CONNOR. Who built t~e public dock that the raii-
nals? This section gives the commission the power to compel l'Oads are compelled to C?nnect With? . 
water lines to build terminals. I submit, and the experience of Mr. SAND~~S of Indi-ana. ~ ?Dd~rstand 1t was either the 
all commercial boards is to the same effect, that water terminals 1 State of L?UISiana or the municipallty~at lea.:>t. that is my 
should be built by some public agency, preferably the munici- understandmg-and that the same _authority which now \vants 
palities. It is \ery seldom that water lines have the capital to to be left absolutely alone, and which now says that the Inter
build adequate terminals. Very seldom ought a railroad be ~te Commerce Commission has no power to deal .wi_th ~t, 
compelled to expend the necessary capital for their construction. rnvoked the power of the Interstate Commerce Comnus wn m 
But as they are · largely in the interest of the communities I order to get railroad connection and in order to use the power 
believe it is a fair statement that, and it is the consensus of of the Federal Government to compel connection with the belt 
opinion by all students of this subject of terminals, they should road around that selfsame dock. · 
be constructed by the municipalities or some agency of the 1\Ir. O'CONNOR. Was it not for the 1mrpose of compellin.,. 
State, and should be dedicated to public use and regulated in the railroads to do that which the Interstate Commerce Com
the interest of the public. I think, therefore, that this section mission is at this late date trying to make them do? 
proceeds upon a wrong theory. The commission ought to have Mr. SANDERS ·of Indiana. They want benefits from the 
been given the power to compel the use of the terminals as -be- Federal Government and from the power of the Federal GoY
tween the boat line and the rail line--to· corupel connections. ernment when it is for their own needs, but in the event they 
But as to the revenue to be derived from the terminals, as have a monopoly down there they wunt to say," We have this; 
to the rates to be charged, certainly the community whose we are 'going to control every particle of connection with t)lis 
money has gone into it should have something to say as to that. dock; and we clo not think that the Interstate Commerce Com
And the community, being more acutely interested in building mission has any power over the subject matter." 
up through commerce between the boat line and the-water line Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
than anyone else can possibly be, certainly would not oppose Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. I can not just now. So far a: 
a proper rate or do anything that would prevent the inter- the constitutional power is roncerned, it has been settled so long 
change of traffic between the boat line and water line. I sub- and so well that it should not be now in dispute. In th 
mit that the criticism of the gentleman from Louisiana is famous case of Gibbons against Ogden the court said--
well founded, and I hope the amendment will be adopted. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 

The CHAIRMA.N. The time of the gentleman has again ex- has expired. · 
pired. - Mr. SA..~DERS of Indiana. Mr. ChaiJ.·man, I ask leave to 

Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from proceed for two minutes more. 
Louisiana [Mr. SANDERS] having discussed this proposition The CHAIRMAN. Is there · objection to the gentleman~s re-
from the standpoint of a municipality that objects to the pro- quest? 
vision of the bill, I propose to discuss it briefly from the stand- There was no objection. 
point of a private owner of a dock who uemurs at the passage Mr. SANDERS of In.dlanu. In that case the court saiU: 
of an act which will authorize the transportation companies of 
the country to confiscate his dock. 

Coming out of the great Pocahontas coal fielu of West Vir
ginia are three great trunk line railroads-the Norfolk & West
ern, the Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Virginian. They converge 
at Norfolk. And down there at times, when fl great many ves
sels come into port, the traffic becomes congested. In my dis
trict, which includes the Pocahontas field, I have a constituent, 
a very large shipper of coal, a company that produces and ships 
over a million of tons of coal a year. That company, in order 
to obviate the difficulties at the port of Norfolk. and at great 
expense, built a private dock in order that when coal is moving 
out in a continual stream-especially during cold winter 
weather-and the te1·minals are congested, that such coal 
might be diverted to this company's private uocks and there 
loaded on vessels which they own, to the end that it be trans
ported and delivered at ports along the Atlantic seaboard. 

Now, we object to conferring upon the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the !)OWer, in the interest of the railroads, or even 
of the public, to take this dock. I am not arguing about due 
process of law or the right of exercise of eminent domain, or 
of remuneration, or anything of the kind. We have built the 
dock; it is private property ; and if the railroads want addi
tional facilities at this terminal let them go to the expense of 
building such facilities, as they should. [Applause.] 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I move to sh·ike 
out the last word. 

It seems to me that we are not only within our constitutional 
rights, but it is also clearly our ,duty, to make this provision 
in this law. There is a great cry from those who have con
structed docks against what they call an encroachment on their 
private rights. But, after all, the rivers and harbors of this 
great Nation are in the Commonwealth, and the uses ot the 
docks should belong to the entire country. 

But ln regulating commerce with foreign nations the power of Con
gress does not stop at the jurisdictional lines of the several State .. 
It would be a very useless power if It could not pass those lines. Tbc 
commerce of the United States with foreign nations is that of the 
whole United States; every district has a right to participate in it. 
The deep streams which penetrate our country in every direction pass 
through the interior of almost every State in the Union and furnish 
the means of exercisin!! this rbtht. lf f'onl?l'e.'lS bns t " P nowPr tn rerrn
late it. that I?Ower must be exercised whenever the subject exists. It 
it exis.ts witbm the States, if a foreign voyage may cowmeuce or ter
minate at a port within a State, then the power of Congre8s may be 
exercised within a State. 

Further, in this same case, it says: 
This powe1:, like all others vested in Congress, is complete in itself, 

may be exercised to its utmost extent, and acknowledges no limitations, 
other than are prescribed In -tbe Constitution. These are exp-ressed in 
plain terms and do not affect the questions which arise in this case 
or which have been discussed at the bar. If, as bas always been under
stood, the sovereignty of Congress, though limited to specified objects, 
is plenary as to those objects, the power over commerce with foreign 
nations and among the several States is vested in Congress us abso
lutely as It would be in a single government, having in its constitution 
the same restrictions on the exercise of the power as are found in the 
Constitution of the United States. • 

And, Mr. Chairman, this is a wise exercise of that l10"K"el', 
because it is not arbitrary, but under the control of the Federal 
tribunal, which will deal justly with all parties. So far as 
provision of notice and hearing is concerned, I have _no objec
tion to a provision covering notice and hearing, if desired. 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Inuiana 
bas expired. 

1\ir. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman, I rise to support the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from North Carolina Pfr. 
SMALL]. 

The conditions in New York are such that we have spent 
more money_ on our docks than_ any other half dozen ports iu 
the United States, and we now have under consideration a com
prehensive scheme, not only for New York but all tl1e New 
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Jersey poTts for a port which will include all the water front vessels and npo11 -what terms and -conditions .sueh .rates shall apply. By 
n .. 0,..1 .... d· New'York- .-.ntl t.1~e Jersey 81··de. A commission has been proportional rates ru:o meant those which differ from the corre pondltl.g 
....... '" .LI.' <LLL LLl' local :rates to and from the port and which a:pply only to trafllc which 
appointed by both States. A treat~ bas already been drafted has been brought to the po:rt or is cnrrieu fro n the port by a common 
and now awaits approval by the legislatures of both States .. A carrier by water." 
phm is now 1IDder consideration for cons~uctlng .or :ext~dmg Mr. ESCH. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offe r n.n runenll rnent. 

~ tracks u.I.ong the entire water front. This wo~d. I:r;nmediately The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wi cousin [Mr. 
brin<? all our municipal docks under the jm·tsdtction of the EscH], a member of the co.mmitte , o'ff-:et' ;- ttn u.ruendment~ which 
lnte~tate Commerce Commission if the bin is not runended. the Clerk will report . 1 

We now ha\e under contract to build six l,()()()..foot docks in Th'e Clerk xead as follow ~ 
, the port of New York. These 'dOeks have already been.leased, Committee amendment~ Page GO, line 2;:), niter 1he wo.rcl "amended" 
· I understand. We do not want any interference mth the and before the colon. insert the wo1·d-s "to read ns TQllows." 
· building ·or control of these im~rovements. This is one of the The amendment was agreed t o. 
vital problems of our city. Now, while of course we favor ~y Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. :Mr. Cllulrman., I offi r -an 
scheme that will connect -our <loeks wlth rallw.ays and steamship amendment which I send t<J the Clei~k's desk. 
lines, you can not come in and 'take complett: j:nrisdiction .of · The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wrv hin · t n offer an 
tho docks which we ham spent hundreds <Of .nullions of tlollars amendment, which the Clerk \\-ill r{'!Jort . 
to build. . 'The Clerk read a follows : 

Then there is this further dnnger., that if we gtrn the power Amendment offered by l\Ir. JonNSON of w~s~gton: Amend by_in· 
to the Interstn.te Commerce Commission to fix the .rates :on these serting, on pag-e '61, af.te1· the word n water," m lme lG, a new section, 
docks, what guaranty will we -of New York have thftt the rates .:us follows : 
n-..;ll not be fi'V"ed to the {letriment of the port of New York? "SEc. 412!. Section Hi nf the commerce net is hereby fnrtht'r 
...... ..,.. amended by adding at the end thereof a new {11) pnragraph: 
· Mr. WINSLOW. Common sense. " • n 'Sllall be unlawful tor any United States carrier or .ca.rriers by 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. W-ell, if we hn\e <>nly the oomm&n sense , nil 'Or water to partictpate in the .continuous or interrupted tra:ns-
0-r. the Interstate Commerce Commission to depend un, th-en, of poi'tation .of pas engers or property from any ,place in the United E:.'tates 

'L 1 through a foreign col!-Dtry to any .other pl.."l.ce i~ the Uni'te.!l States, or 
course, I shall support the amendment offered by the gent ~man from or to any place 1n the United States to m· ifrom a !oreigD conntrs. 
from North Carolina. {L-aughter.) One -of the fir-st duties I · wh&-e the through rate, or through charge by combination of rates for 

ffi · th tt l' the port such transportation. whether by rebate, by nb13orption .of storage shall hn ve to take up in my new oO ce lS e rna er 0 • charges, wharfage .charges. n1· nny other <'ha~~e or charges, ·or iD m1y 
I can assure the Hou e the eity -of New Y-ork will develop the manner whatsot-ver, shill be less than the tnl'OU~ rate -or through 

t t th limi·t but this I f...,.ar might h1lmn&~o10 the planl=l I ebarge by combinnticm o.f l'ni.es between sueh pomts filed with thn 
POl' 

0 e very • ·"" ~~ ..,, Intr:rstate Oommerce Comml s.ion or the United States Shipping 'Board, 
uruoe the 1\lembers to support the pending amendment, and not or the Interstate Commerce Commission ·and the United States Shqr 
too giYe entire jurisdiction of dock matters to tb:e Interstate ping Boardt applying at such t:iine .for like transportation by the United 
C C -'~swn· States carriers b,y rail or '\'\ ater., or by rail and water, and .any person 

ommerce om.I.JJ.14) · violating the provisiDns of this paragraph llh::ill be gullty of a misde· 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the runendmcnt of the m~nor, and !>hall on con"Viction be }lunisbed by , tine not to lXeed 

gentleman from North Carolinn [Mr. SMALL]. '$1,000.'" 
Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, I :ask unanimous conse-nt that Ma-. SANDERS of India'lla. 1\-Ir. Chuirnlftn, I make the ];)Oint 

nll the amendments 'Proposed by me may 'be -voted on together. of order that that ttmendment is not germane to this secti-on. It 
The CHAIRMAN. The g~ntleman from North Carolina asks ·deals with section 15 of the interstate-commerce ·act, wl'lich i 

unanimous consent that the amendlll2llts "Offered by him may be :ecvered in section 41'8. I doubt if it is gcrmtllle at all, but if it 
voted on en bloe. Is there objection? is it is not germane to this section. 

There was no objection. Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chrurman, I shall be 
The quegtlon being taken, on a division (demanded by 1\Ir. glad to accept the word of a member of the committee as to 

SMALL) tbere were-ayes 102, noes 51. where he thinks this amendment should be offered. 1 tllink it 
Accordingly the amendments were ngreed to. would be entirely germane, owinn· to the })rovisi-on of the bil1 
The CHAIRI\IAN. The question now recurs .on the moti-on of in section 400. 

the gentleman from Luuisiuna [Mr. S.U.-nERs]. Mr. SANDERS of In<liann.. I do not concede that the gentle· 
1\fr. SANDERS of Louisiana. The purpose of my amendment man's amendment would be germane there. 

having been satisfied by the adoption of the Small amenillnents, 1\!r. JOHNSON ·of 'Vasbington. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unani-
I ask leave to withdraw lilY motion. . mous -consent to withdraw my .umend.rneBt. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman nsks tlllillll.m:ous (.'()nsent to · The CHAIRMAN The O'ent'leman from Wasbington n ks 
withdraw llis motion to strike out the section. Is there ·objec. nnanimcHIS consent to witbd~-nw his amendment. Is there ou-
tion? jection? 

There was no objection. Th-ere w.as no .objection. 
1\ir. PELL. Mr. Chairn:um" common sense will suggest that an Mr. SMALL. 1llr. Chairman I .offer the foUowing -amend-

intelligent coordination by the irailroads would clrect economy : ment 
and produce a more clficient serviee. By far the ~orst part -of : The Clerk .read as follow : 
om· railroad policy in the past bas been tbe <elevation .of compe. rage 61, strike out lines 1 to 5, inclusive. 
tition to the pla.ee of a sacred dogma; ~very railroad, in :fact, · 

· d n th ·1s 1\Ir. 'Sl\IALL. ~Ir. Cllainnan., this motion is o strike -out pru-a-
enjoys a monopoly over its own lines, an we . .:1 see e eVl · graph (b). Paragraph (b) is in substance the ·existing para-
of parallel roads. Of -course, unregulated pooling would be llll- .,.,...."".., (b) in tlle interstate commerce act. The existing lnw 
wise but this hardly :strikes me as a good argument -against any .,.. .... pu 

and ~l forms of common action. reads ns follows : 
If · 1 t t th 1 w-est ates for the pillbli-c and the high To establish through routes lllld maximum joint rates betwcun n:d 

we WlS 
1 

0 ge e 0 r · over such ruil-and-water lines, and to determine ~11 the terms and con· 
est pay and most steady positions for the men, we must permit tlitions under which such Jines shall :be operated in the handling of the 
the railroads to make use of .all legitimate e-conmnies and to traffic embraced. 
distribute the load in the best way. Any interference with The substitute for that in this bill authorizes them to e tub· 
the efficient management of the roads as transportation agents lish through rates and joint rates. Then follows the maximum 
must be paid for either by tb~ public <Or by the employees, just •or minimum, or the maximum and minimum joint rate betwc n 
as such intet·ference in the financial management must .be pa.id every such rail or water line, and so forth. 
for t>y the stockhalders. In both eases we must have tt eommis- The objectionable feature of the substitute is that it gi\"es t h 
sion to regulate.affairs, but the duty <>f this commission is, and Interstate Commerce Commission the power to fix minimmn 
should be, to insure efficient and honest management rather than wate. rates. This power ought not to be exercised by the -com· 
the maintenance of an economic dogma. and it should be :allowed mission. 
to give a free hand and strict supervision. Mr. BRIGGS. I was nbout to a k the gentl narr what tlle 

By unanimous consent, Ml". TILSoR, Mr. RICKETTS, and Mr. effect would be. 
1\In:.r.ER were given leave to {!tiend their remarks in the REConD. Mr. SMALL. The effect would be to interchange the tr-affic 

The Clerk read as follows : between water n.nd rml. The commission could 1lx n minimum 
SEc. 412. Paragraphs (b) and {c) of the thirteenth paragraph of sec- t·a.te such a rate as would impair the w.nter trauspo1·tation on 

tion 0 of the commerce act are hereby amended: ' W b ·n ti ti f '~·n1 has -occur1·ed " (b) To establish through routes and joint rates, or ~'XimUin., or the water line. e ave an l us ·a on o W.LW. . 
minimum, or maximum and minimum joint rates. between and o~.er such during the contral of the railroads by the Fede~a 1 Governme~t. 
rail and water lines , and to determin~ all the term and conditions under On the Erie Canal and other waterways the ·Urul-e<l States .llml
which such lines shall be operated m the handling of the traffic em· road Administration fix-ed the wnter rates so higlt that they 
br~,(c~· To establish propoTtitmal rates. oar maxilnum, o:r mimmmu. or were -comparable wUh ~he railway r.ntes, and fixed them high, 
maxnnmq and minim.um proporti:onal rates, by rail to ami from the ports · they said in -order thnt the traffic might not be taken away from 
to which the traffic IS brought. 'Or from which it is taken :by the water ' 
carrier, and to determine to what traffic and in connection wUh what the railroads. 
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Mr. BTIIGGS. Alight it not be that the minimum would be 

'\"'ei"Y much in excess of water rates which would give the water 
transportation a good profit? 

Mr. SMALL. Yes; aml that is a power that might be misused, 
and was misused by the United States Railroad Administration. 
It is a power which ought not to be given to any Federal agency. 
Water is free and the water lines ought to be free. They are 
entitled to apply any rate which will give them a profit, because 
however low the rates may be it is the public which benefits 
from it. The power ought not to be conferred on the commission 
even in fixing a joint rate pa~tly by rail and partly by water to 
make a minimum rate on the water line. .It is a dangerous 
power to confer and might be misused against the intere ts of 
the public. I think, the1·efore, that the law as tt now stands
and you can read it in the interstate .commel'.ce act-is the best 
form of law in the interest of the public. 

I may say that I overlooked a danger of this minimum pro
vision in the bll l when it was first offered by the distinguished 
chairman of the Interstate Commerce Committee [1\lr. EscH], 
and it was only later in considering ·the mt..tter further that I 
realized the unwise power given to the Interstate ColllJ.l.lerce 
Commission to ·:frx. tlte minimum 1:ates. 

~rr. EDlUONDS. \Vill the -gentleman yield? 
Mr. SMALL. Yes. 
1\ir. EDMONDS~ Does not the gentleman thinK that the mini

mum rate in parugraph (c) is just as dangerous? 
"1\Ir. SMALL. Paragraph (c-) does not apply to water lines 

but to the railroads, and therefore "I do ·not include paragraJ}h 
(c) in my motion to stxike out. 

1Ur. CLEARY. Mr. Chairman, I might give some illustration 
as to the working of thls abuse. Last year, for instance~ a 
dele.gatlon from New York came uown here in vacation time, 
and 'I came with t11em. The people from various parts of New 
York Sto.te came and we waite(] upon iUr. 1\lcAdoo because the 

. Erie Canal was not being conducted successfully. I dld most 
of the talking with Mr. McAdoo, as I was familiar with the 
situation. I told him that the canal has got to have a very 
much lower rate than the rail to get any busin<'s .... 

That is so, for various reasons. There is, for instance, the in-
urance, and a1so the frurt that the shippers were more familiar 

with shipping ~Y rail than by boat, and they did not have to 
ship 1n such large quantities and all those things. I sug~ested 
that there was something that he shou1d do., that he should 
name a rate from New Y m·k to all points west by rail, and then 
he should name a rate ex boats from 'Buft'a1o, so that the boats 
might carry lt for any rate they _pleased between New York and 
Buffalo and thus give people the benefit of the canal. His reply 
to that was that he could not ·afford to let the water routes diJ 
what they wanted to because he had to protect the railroads. 
That is un illustration. 

I might r-efer to another matter, such a case as tbis clause. 
I was for 25 years vice president of the Lake Champlain Trans
port.:'ltion Co. The greatest business on that route, which· in
cluded the Champlain Canal wbich runs from Troy to White
hall, connected with Lake Champlain, and then 45 miles over 
the fake to the mines. was in ore. That ore is sold througb. 
Penm;;ylv&nia. For instance, the Bethlehem Steel Co. bought 
great quantities of it. I use<l to contract year after year for 
large quantities. We used to pro rate. I usea to make a deal 
with the general freight agent of the Pennsylvania road and 
with other roads, who would put on his price and I would name 
mine, and then we would issue the tariff, and that would be the 
through rate. The Interstate Commerce Commission never ex
ercised the right to make a minimum rate with us. It merely 
allowed us to make a rate, and not to make lt any more to Read
ing than to Harrisburg, so that the shippers In Pennsylvania 
could get the benefit of the rate on the same basis. If the Inter
state Commerce Commission should exercise the right to make a 
minimum rate, and if that minimum rate was made too high, 
the Delaware & Hudson would get all the iron-'ore trade and 
that water route would not get any, and I will tell you why. 
I have been at all of these iron mills up through eastern Penn
sylvania. They prefer to get the ore by rail because it is not 
necessary in thai: case to buy large quantities, to store it. To 
get the benefit of the water rates they have to bring in thou
sands of tons. I had a contract with the Bethlehem Steel Co. 
for 100,000 tons to be brought in one season alone. Of com·se, 
to do that you have to store it, and the same was true wJth all 
these other concerns up through the Schuylkill and the Lehigh 
Valleys. They had to put in this ore in large quantities and, 
·of course, they had to shovel it some, away fr.om the tracks, so 
that ihey could dump the cars, be<>ause the cars took it from us 
rrt Jersey City. They lmd to take a large amount in order to 
make use of water routes, but when they received it by "1-ail fhe 
cars kept coming every day in small quantities comparatively, 

and lt saved th<'m ~the investment in a larue stock as well as 
being more convenient. I make this point just to show that if 
the Interstate Commerce Commission through an eJJror or on 
purpose made a minimum rate too high, they would simply J!Ule 
out that water route entirely. [A.pplaUBe.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from North Carolina. 

1\Ir. EBCH. Mr. Chainnan, 1n ·the amendment propo ed by 
the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Sm] to our com
mittee, as reported in the hearings, he made tllis proposition: 

(b) Upon application of any responsjble water cnrri'er, the commis
sion shall establi!::h through routes and joint rates for maximum or 
n:Unimum or minimum and maximum joint rates-between and over uch 
rail and water lines, and rletermine all the terms and condltians under 
which such lines shall be operated in the handling of the traffic 
embraced. 

The bill before you practically uses those identical words 
with r~ference to the rates. It is not for me to judge of the rea
sons which induced the gentleman from North Carolina to 
change his mind. The committee, however, , was ·persllil.ded that 
we should giYe to the Interstate Commerce Commission the 
power· to esta!Jlish through routes and joint rates, or maximum 
or minimum~ or maximum and minimum, joint rates between 
and over such rail and water lines. You will notice the .second 
paragraph, (c), gives the commission power to esta.Ylish pro
portional ratesf or maximum or minimum, or maximum and 
minimum proportional rates by mil. 

Now, how easy it would be if we maintained power in the 
commission to .fix proportional rates by mil and do not give the 
commission power to fix a. minimum joint -rate o far as it ap
plies to the water haul. I think that ·-gentlemen should stand 
by this provision of the bill as it llas 'been drawn. It has the 
indorsement of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and the 
commission believed, and so stated, tlult unless they eould llave 
this power to fix a joint rate, the maximum and the minimum, 
it would not be able to regulate and conu·ol -cammerce in the 
interest of the people. I believe in giving the commission power 
to fix a minimum rate or u maximum rate, or a minimmn and 
ma:x:imum rate, which in effect gives •the eommi"Ssion 'the power 
.where it deems necessary to fu the absolute rate. 

Mr. IUOO:llE of Virginia. Will the ge.ntlem.an -yield:"? 
1\fr. ESCH. 1 will. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Is not that ·necessa-ry, 1 will ask 

tlre cha.irn:mn, ill m·der to prevent discriinilullion:'? 
·Air. ESCH. Absolutely cSO. 

1\Ir. l\10artE of Vh'gini.a. -Now, ·m~ 'I ask the ehatrman 
another que. tion? Tak-e the Erie Canal :case, just instanced 
a while ago. 'J1heFe is..not nnything in the bill th-at "~auld apply 
to that ca. e? 

Mr. ESCIL No. . 
1\fr. 1\I06ltE of Virginia. Because tllat is absolutely water 

transportation and n6t within the meaning of the provision we 
are on. 

l\lr. ESCH. No. That might have been in tlie original pro
vision of the bin, but it does not affect th€ question of the Erie 
Barge C::mul, because we have eliminated 'from this bill trans
portation by water or port-to-port traffic. This _wwer is neces
sary in the commission in order to . prevent, .as the gentle.m..:.w 
from Virginia wen says, dtscrimination, antl i:bere i~ no man 
here who does not desire that. 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, I move 'to strike out t11 last word. 
Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to giving the -eommiRsion or any 
other regulatory body the right to fix a minimum rate either on 
rail or water. Why not let us have emnpetition that amounts 
to something? Competition in serviee is all you have now. 
Why not have competition in the movement of tonnage'? What
ever reduces the rate benefits the country~ Let ·the rail
roads compete us to minimum rates. There is plenty of 1aw 
providing against discrimination either against 11ersons or lo
calities. This is holding tbe bug at 'both ends a.bsoiute1y and 
preventing competition at both ends. They ought not to have 
power to make minimum ra-res on rail or : on water, or joint rail 
and water routes. I think that the minimum ought to go out 
df both paragraphs (b) and (c), but the maximum may be WTit
ten in both, and the rates heretofore htwe a1ways heen so :pYo
vided. l ho-pe the amendment will be noopted, and that the 
srune amenrtruent will be made to parn.graph (c). 

1\Ir. OSBORNE. 111r. Chairman, J desire· to speak in oppo 'i
tion to the pt·o forma amendment. I want to make this sugges
tion. There ought to be no fixed minimum Tate, as -stated by 
the gentleman from TenneRSee just m.rw. ·Wl1at is going to be 
the effect of fixing minimum rates on the Panama Canal1 What 
effect is it going to have upon the purp-ose of that cannl to trans
port goods from coast to coast at the lowest ·possible · r· te? It 
can have no other effect than to bui1d up~ ol"' make .greater, 
rates through the Panama Canal so as to e-ven up witl'l. the 
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rate. · of the railroads. That is the avowed purpose-that there 
shall be complete control and practically no competition. Now, 
1\Ir. Chairman, 3·ou will find if you will look at the hearings 

· on this bill that 1\lr. Clarke, a meml)er of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, made this statement illush·ating the point 
I am making. He said : -

In my opinion the most disturbing element in the transcontinental 
and intermountain rates since the Panama Canal was opened has been 
the fact that at the beginning the steamship lines in their desire to get 
the maximum traffic made their rates too low. 

Now, the people on the Pacific coast do not think the rates 
are too lmv, nor that they are in danger of being too low, and I 
uo not think tliat there should be in this bill any provision for 
minimum rates, at least on waterways. 

Mr. HICE:S. 1\lr. Chairman, I would like to ask the chairman 
of the committee a question. As I understand it, and I think 
I am clear, but it may be that some of the Members from New 
York are not clear on the subject, there is nothing in this bill 
anywhere which gives the Interstate Commerce Commission 
jurisdiction over the Eric Canal, except where there is a ques-
tion of joint rates involved? . 

1\Ir. ESCH: Joint rail and water rates. 
Mr. HICKS. Joint rail and water rates in-rolved. I that 

correct? 
1\Ir. ESCH. Yes. 
1\Ir. BLAND of Indiana. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire recognition 

in opposition to the pro forma amendment. I would like to 
ask permission to proceed out of order long enough to have a 
telegram read with reference to the mining situation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani
mous consent to proceed out of order with reference to the 
minlng situation. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. The Clerk will read the telegram referred to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
- • BlRMIXGITAM, AL..I.., No-z;ember 14, 1919. 

Hon. OSCAR E. BLA:XD, .M. C., 
Washington, D. C.: 

From tbe hundreds of men reporting to this office who have been 
refused employment, there seems to have been concerted action of the 
coal operators at a meeting held in this city Wednesday to destroy 
our organization by requiring men to renounce the union and give up 
their working buttons before being reemployed. Refusal to reemploy 
men has been taken up by telegraph with Attorney General Palmer, 
who replied he would take prompt action against any operators who 
adopt such methods of restricting production ; and he has authorized 
his representative, Reese Murray1 to investigate at once, and to whom 
we have given detailed information. Hundreds of our men aud their 
families are without food, and our .funds tied up by order of the court, 
thus forbidding any rellef. In our opinion,~ the Government, having 
by its mandate temporarily deprived them OI their only power to force 
their reinstatement, is obligated to force instant reinstatement of all 
mine workers reporting for work. Use yaur influence to bring prompt 
nnu ·peedy action and it will be highly appreciated. 

GEORGE HARGROVE, 
InternatumaZ Representati~:e, 

United Mine Workers ot A1nerica. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. ~MALL]. 

J\.1r. BLAND of Indiana. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to speak 
further, if my time is not exhausted, under the fiye minutes 
allowed. 

The CHAIRMAN. -The gentleman asked unanimous consent to 
proceed out of order .for the purpose of having a telegram read. 

Mr. BLAND of Indiana. I now ask to proceed for the length 
of time within the five-minute rule. 

The CHAIR1\IAN. Without objection, the gentleman wlll pro
ceC(l. 

Mr. BLAND of Indiana. 1\ir. Chairman, if this state of facts 
is true, and miners in order to get a job must renounce their 
unions, something ought to be done. I do not think the present 
coaJ crisis should be used :-is a means of breaking up any or
ganization of laboring men. I think the investigation promised 
by the Attorney General ought to be speedy and prompt and 
thorough. The United Mine Workers of America have shown 
their patriotism not only during this war that we have recently 
gone through, but they have shown it by their president saying 
in a recent statement _that they would not fight their Govern-

. ment. And they have yielded to the Government's advice and 
influence in the matter. I feel if their obedience to governmental 
orders is used as a pretext for breaking u·p their organization 
it ought to be frowned upon by the governmental authorities, 
and some one should b_e made to answer. I am calling the mat
ter to the attention of the House at tllis time in order that the 

· Members may have it before them for consideration. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. SMALL]. 
The question was taken, and the Chair announced that 1..he 

noes appeared to have it. 
Mr. SMALL.-·, Division, l\Ir. Chairman. 
The committ~c di\"ided; and there were-ayes 6~, noes 57. 

Mr. DENIS.ON. Mr. Chairman, I ask for tellers. 
Tellers were ordereu, and 1\lr. DENISON and Mr. SMALL took 

their places as tellers. 
The committee again di.\"ided; and there were--nyes 81, noes 

59. . 
So the amendment was agreed to. _.s_y 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
Mr. BLAND of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. CALDWELL. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRI\IAN. For what purpose lloe · the gentleman 

from New York rise? 
Mr. CALDWELL. To call the gentleman's attention to the 

fact that it is now one minute after half past u, and he agreed ' 
that he would move to rise at half past G. 

Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the amendment merely 
be read. · 

The Clerk read as follows : 
. Amendment offered by Mr. BLAND of Missouri: On p,age 61, between 

lines 15 and 16, as part of paragraph (b), insert: ''l'hc absorption 
out of its port-to-port water rates, or out of its J.>roportional through 
rate, by a water carrier, of the switching, termma!, ligbtcrngc, car 
rental, trackage, handling, or other charge by a rail carrier, for serv
ices within the switching, drayage, lighterage, or corporate limits of a 
port terminal or district, shall not be held to constitute 'an anange
ment for a continuous carriage or shipment ' within the meaning of 
the act to regulate commerce, and shall not subject such water carrier 
to the provisions of such act." 

Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

Mr. BLAND of 1\Iissouri. 1\Jr. Chairman, I ask to have a 
clerical error corrected, so that it will appear as paragraph 
" (c)" instead of paragraph "(b)." 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pau e.] Tllo 
Chair hears none. 

The gentleman f1·om Wisconl'in [Mr. Escn] mo..-c. that the 
committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Tlie committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. W ALsn, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had un_der consideration the bill (H. R. 10453) 
to regulate commerce and had come to no resolution thereon. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. CRAGO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD by printing an address deliv
ered by Justice Stafford on October 27 at the rededication of 
the supreme court courthouse in the District of Columbia. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by 
printing the address referred to. Is there objection? 

Mr. BLANTON. Reserving the right to object, I would like 
to ask the gentleman of what public significance this speech is 
that would make it of interest to the public or to Congress or 
anybody in going into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD? 

Mr. CRAGO. It is a short and beautiful address delivered 
at the dedication of the courthouse. It is one of the most 
perfect word pictures of law and order that I have heard in · 
recent years. 

Mr. BLANTON. It is on law and order? 
Mr. CRAGO. Yes. 
1\lr. BLANTON. Then I have no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

ENROLLED DILL SIGNED. 
The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled lJill of 

the following title: 
s. 425. An . act to establish tile Zion National Park in the 

State of Utah. 
LEAVE OF ADSENCE. 

Mr. KAHN, by unanimous consent, was granted leave of a!J· 
sence for the remainder of the session, on account of important 1 

business. 
METROPOLITA.J.~ POLICE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

1\Ir. MAPES. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that I 
may have the right to file .the conference report on the bill H. R. 
9821 for printing in the RECORD under the rule until 12 o'clock 
to-night. . 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman fi·om Michigan asks unani· 
mous consent to submit for printing under the ru1e the confer
ence report on the police bill up to midnight . to-night. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
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Following are the conference report nml accompanying state

ment: 
CONFERENCE llEPOBT. 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to H. R. 9821, 
"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act relating ta tbe 1\letro
politan polke of the District of Columbia,' approved February 
28, 1901, and for other purposes," having met, after full and 
free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend 
to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House rece<le from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate, aud agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

.. That paragraphs 2, 8, and 9 of section 1, of the net entitled 
'An act relating to the Metropolitan police of the District of 
Columbia,' approved February 28. 1901, as amended by the act 
approved June 8, 1900. eutitled 'An act to amend section '1 of 
an act entitled "An act relating to the Meo·opolitan police of 
the District of Columbia," approved February 28, .1901,' arc 
llereby amended to read as follows: 

"·PAR. 2. The commissioners of said District shall appoint 
to office, assign to such d'uty or <luties as they may prescribe, 
and promote all officers and members of said Metropolitan police 
force: Pronide.d, Tlta.t all offici:rs, members, and civilian em
ployees of the force, except the major and superintendent, the 
assistant STIIX?rirttendeiits, and the inspe<..'tors, shall 'hereafter 
be appointed and promoted in accordance with · the provisions 
of an act entitled "An act to regulate and improve the civil 
service of the United States,,. approved January 16, 1883, as 
amended, :md the rnles and Pegulations made in pursuance 
thereof, in the same manner as members of the classified civil 
service of the United States: Provided further, That hereafter 
the assistant superintPn<lents and ingpectors shall be el-ected 
from among the eaptnins of the force and. shal1 be retm·ned to 
the ·rank of captain when the commissioneEs so determine: Pro
vided tu:rtlu:r, That privates of class 1, if ft.mnd effieit>nt, shalf 
serve one year on probation, privates of class 2 shall ser\·e two 
years subsequent to service in class 1, and privates of class 3 
sJ1a.ll include all those privates who hav~ served efficiently three 
or more years.' 

" • P AB. 8. That the nnn.ua1 basic salaries of the officers and 
members of the Metro-politan -police of the District of Columbia 
shall be as fol1ows: l\Iajot· and superintendent, $4,50o; .ussist
ant superintendents, $3,000 l'ach ; .inspectors, $2,400 eaeb ; police 
sur~eoru'!, $1,600 each ; captains, $2,400 each ; lieutenants, 2.000 
each; sergeants, $1,800 each; private~ of class 3, $1,660 eacb; 
privates of class 2. $1,560 each ; privates of class 1, $1,~60 each. 
Members of said police force who may be mounted on horse.<;;, 
furnished ttnd maintained by tbemselves, shall each receive an 
extra compensation of $540 per annum; and members of the 
said force who may be meunted on motor vehicles, furnished 
and maintained by themselves, shall each receive an extra com
pensation of $480 per annum; and members of the said force 
who may be mounted on bi.cycles shall each re<;eive an extra 
compensation of $70 per annum: ProviAled, That patrol drivers 
of the Metropolitan police are hereby declared to be mem
bers of the Metropolitan police of th~ District of Columbia, 
but shall not be rated above class 2 privates, and those patrol 
drivers who bave been appointed since April 6, 1917, shall be 
required to pass the nsual physical and other tests l'f'QUired f(lr 
members of the regular force: Provided fu'rther, That every 

. officer or member of the Metropolitan police at the time this act 
becomes law, shall, in addition to the ~alary received by him for 
his period of Eervice between August 1., 1919, and the time this 
act becomes law, n>ceive for such period the difference between 
sucl1 salary and the salary pa-yable to him under the provisions 
of this act, for a period of equal duration. 

"' PA.n. 9. No member of the l\letropo.litan police of the Dis
trict of Columbia shall be or become a member of any organi
zation, or of an organization affili:rted with another on:mniza
tio~ which itself, or any sub01~dinate~ component or affiliated 
organization of which holds, claims, or uses the strike to enfm~ce 
its demands. Upon sufficient proof to the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbi.a that any member of the Metropolitan 
police of the District of Columbia has violated the provisions 
of this section, it shall be the dnty ()f tbe Commissi-oners of the 
District of Col\}hlbia to immediately discharge such member 
ftom the service. 

4
' 'Any member of the Metropolitan police who enters into a 

conspiracy, combination, or agreement with tl1e l)urpose o:f sub
stantially interfering w.itb or obstructing the efficient conduct or 
operation of the police force in the District of Columbia by a 
strike or other distm·bance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor., 
and upon conviction thereof, shall be puni hed by a fine of not 

more than $300 ~· by imprisonment of not more· than six months, 
01' by both. 

"'No officer or member of the saicl polic~-ror-ce, unde1· penalty 
of forfeiting the salary or -pay whicb may ·oo due- hfm sllaU 
withdraw ot> resign, except by pertillssion of the Commis~oners 
of the District of Columbia, unless be slmll have given the major 
and superintendent one month's notice in writing of such in~ 
tention.' 

.. SEc. 2. That one-half of the amount necessru-y to provide for 
tbe increased sahuies and compensation o! the Metropolitan 
police authodzed in this act is hereby app;rnprittted out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise uppr®Jiatf'd, :md the other 
one-half out of the revenues of the District Of •COlumbia, to sup. 
pl~f'.nt the amounts appropriated for the members and em
ployees of the Metropolitan police mentioned 111 the act entitled 
•An act making appropriations to IH~de 1--o1· tlie expenses of 
the Government of the District of Columbia tor the fiscal year 
ending June 30. 1920, and for otber puti}O'Ses,' .approved July 11 
1919. ' 

''SEc. 3. That the watchmen provided by .the United States 
Government for service in any of the public squares and reser
vations in the DiRtrirt of Columbia shan hereafter be known us 
the 'United Sta:t:P.s park police; and their annuallJ~lsic salaries 
shall be a.s fflllows: Lieutenant, $1.900·; first sergeant, $'1f700; 
sergeants, $1,580; privates, $1,360 :- Provide-it. That every watch
man employed for such service at the time tbis .act becom~ luw 
shall, in addition to the salary received by him fur- the period of 
service between Au~st 1, 1919, and the time this act beromes 
law, receive for such period tbe difference between such salary 
and the salary payable to him under the provisions of this section 
for a period of equal duration. 

" SEc. 4. Thnt to provide for the increased salaries and com
pensation of the Unitro States pat·k police~ so .much ns is neces
sary is hereby appmprlated, out of any money in t11e T..reasury 
not othe.rwi.e urrproptia.ted, to supplement the nmoUllts appro
priated for park watchmen mentioned in tbe act entitled 'A..n ace 
making appropriations for the legislative. exeentive. and judicial 
expen es of the Government ior tbe fiscal yeffr ending .June 30', 
1920. and for oth.er purposes,' app1·oved !Iaxch- '1, J..910r" 

And the Senate agree to the ~arne. · 
CARL E. lliPES, 
N.J. GoULD, 
J.As. P. Wqoo~ 

Man..agerg em the pan:t .af 11te Ho'Usc. 
LA "WBENeE Y.. Sim'B.:ifAN, 
WILLIAM· "NI. C..~LDER, 
MORRIS SHEPPARD, 

Managers on tll.e parl ut the Senate: 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the Honse -at ·tim ronfetence on 
the disagreeing votes of ·the two Houses on- tbe 1llllendment of 
the Senate to H. R. 9821, entitled "An act to amend un act en
titled 'An act relating to the Metropolitan p<jlice of the District 
of Columbia... approved February 28. 190'4 nnd for other pur
poses," submit the following statement in explanation of the 
effect of tbe action agreed upon by the conference committee 
and submitted ln tbe accompanying conference report as t() the 
amendment of the Senate, namely: 

'l'he Senate amendment struck out nil a:furr the enacting 
clause of the House bill and inserted a substitUTe therefor. The 
Bouse recedes fr.o-m Its disagreement to ·the amena1.nent of the 
Senate and agrees to the same with amemlmertt n.s -reported by 
the committee of conference. 

The S~nate recedes and accepts the Houge. pro-Visio-ns as to the 
salaries of officers and members of ~ Metropolitan poUce 
force, except the salary for police surgeou, \.vhlch was fixed at 
$1,600 per annrim, instead of the House oprovisi{)l} af $l.AOO and 
the Senate provision of $1.,800; except the salary o-f captain~ 
which was fixed at $2,400 per annum, instead orthe- -Hoose pro-
vision of $2,300 and the Senate provisi~D .qf $2,500; exeept the 
extra compensation of mounted police~ whtell was fixed at $540 
per annum, instead of the House provision of $480 and the 
Senate provision of $600; and except ·tfie e:rtru e:ompensation 
of bicycle police, whkh was fixed at $70 per annum, instenu of 
the Bouse provision of $60 and the Senate provision of $15. 

The com pen sa tion of the major and SU])6rintendent,. the as
sistant superintena.ent.c;, inspectors, fientenants, sergeaats, and 
privates of classes 1., 2, and 3, and the .eomven ation of the 
members of the force mounted on motor vehicles remain the 
same as in the &use bill. 

The conference report accepts the provision of the Senate 
amendment requiring the appointment an(l promotion of the 
officerF!, members, and civi1ian employees of the "Metropolitan 
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police to be made according to . the pro,v1s10ns of the civil· 
sen-ice act, except the major ancl superintendent, the assistant 
superintendents, and the inspectors, and provides for two as
sistant superintendents, as provided for by the Senate. 

--1.'be House provision, which in effect prevents the members 
of the police force from joining any organization affiliated with 
another organization which holrls, claims, or exercises the right 
to strike is retained with an amendment to perfect the text. 
Tlle Senate recedes from tlle - so-called "1.\fyers amendment," 
which would extend the scope of this provision to au · OI;ganiza· 
tions of Federal employees. 

The Senate provi8ions mah.i.ng it a misdemeanor for any 
member of the Metropolitan police force to enter into a con
spiracy, combination, or agreement with the intent or purpose 
of substantially interfering witb tbe effi-cient conduct or opera
tion of the police force in the District of Columbia by a strike 
or other disturbances is retained. 

The confet·ees accepted the provision of tho Senate amend
ment providing fot· increased compensation for the watchmen 
of the Federal parks within tho District qf ·Columbia (to be 
known hereafter as the " United States park police"), which 
will amount to about $30,000 per year, and the provisions making 
appropriations to- meet the increases of salaries provided . for. 

The Senate receded from the provisions of the Senate amend
ment giving increases of compensation to the civilian . em
ployees in the police department, awaiting the report of the 
Joint Commission on Reclassification of Salaries. 

CaRL E. MAPES, 
N. J. GouLD, 
JAMES P. WOODS, 

Managers on the pm·t of the House. 

Mr. PELL. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask imanimous cons~nt that tho 
lJill be printed to-night, so that it .can be in the hands of 1\Iem
bers on Monday, with all the amendments printed as adopted. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent that a reprint of the bill be authorized showing 
the amendments as adopted. Is there objection? 

1\fr. DENISON. I object. 
The SPEAKER. The-gentleman from Illinois objects. 

EXTE~SIO:\' OF REMARKS. 
l\lr. DENISON. 1\Ir. Speaker, · I ask unanimous consent to 

extE-nd in the RECORD the remarks I made to-day. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is tbere 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to extend in the RECORD my remarks on this bill. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani· 

mous consPnt to extend his remarks in the RECORD on this bill. 
Is there objection? 

There wns no objection. 
Mr. PARRISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex

tend in the REcoRD the remarks I made ·on the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman's re· 

quest? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. VAILE. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous ronsent to extend 

my remarks on the pending bill. 
·The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Colora<Jo asks tmani

mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no .objection. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimom consent to 

extend and revise my remarks on this measure. -
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from -Texas asks unanimous 

consent to extend and revise his remarks on this measure. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. OGDEN. 1\.lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent . to ex-

tend my remarks on the bill. . -
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani

mous consent to extend his remarks on the bill. Is thei·e ob
jection 1 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. DICKINSON -of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, 'I ask unani

mous consent to -extend my remarks on the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from ·Missouri asks unani

mous consent to extend his remarks on the bill. Is there ob
jection? 

ThE-re was no objection. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. ESCH. l\lr. Speaker. I mo\e that the House do now ad-· 

journ. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and . 40 

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned, pursuant to tho order, until 
Monday, No\ember 17, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m. 

REPORTS OF C0~1MITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\fr. MILLER, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 

which was referred the bill (S. 2497) to provide for the paya 
ment of six months' pay to the widow, children. or other desig: 
nated dependent. relative of any officer or enlisted man of the 
Regular Army whose death results from wounds or disease not 
the result of his own misconduct, reported the same with amend
ments, accompanied by a report (No. 470), which said bill and 
report were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COUl\HTTEES ON PRI\ ATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
. _ Mr. l\IcKINIRY, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 9257) for the relief of tbe Van Dorn 
Iron Works Co;, reported the same without amendment, accom· 
panied by a report (No. 469). which said bill and report were · -
referred to the Private Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. HULL of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 10583) to establish n 

national reserve force and to provide for the military and physi
cal training, and for the reorganization of the National Guard, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. . 

By Mr. 1\LA.cGREGOR: A bill (H. R. 10584) to establish a 
commission to report to Congress on the practicability, feasi· 
bility, and place, and to devise plans for the construction of a 
public bridge over the Niagara River from some point in the 
city of Buffalo, N.Y., to some point in the Dominion of·Canada, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\fr. COADY: A biB (H. R. 10585) for .the relief of the 
Occident Perpetual Building and Loan As oclation, of Balti
n.ore, 1\ld. ; to the Committee on Claims. 
. By Mr. BROWNE: A bill (H. n. 10586) to pension solrticrs, 
sailors, and marines of the War with Spain;the Philippine in·· 
surrection, and the China 1·elief expedition; to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

By Mr. ROGERS: A bill {H. R. 10587) for the reorganization 
and improvement of the foreign service of the United States; 
to the Committee on Foreigu Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS, 
'unuer clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severa..lly referred as follows : · 
By Mr. BOWERS : A bill {H. R. 10588) granting an increase 

of pension ·to Scott W. Lightner; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. BROOKS of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 10589) granting a 
pension to Eugene Cunningham; to tbe C01ll111ittee Qn Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a uill (H. R. 10590) granting an increase of pension to 
Sophie P. Harris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HARDY of Colorado: A bill (II. R. 10591) for there~ 
lief of Francis A. Land; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
. Also, a bill (H. R. 10592) for the relief of George A. McKenzie, 
alias 'Villiam A. Williams; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\lr. HAYS: A bill (H. R. 10593) granting an increase of 
pens~on to Samuel 0. Stanley; to ·the Committee 'on Invalid 
Penswns. 

Also, a bill (ll. R. 10594) granting a pension to ·Margaret A. 
Plank; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 10595) granting an increase of pension to 
.Tames' Hall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 10596) granting an increase of pension ·to 
Washi~gton Richardson; to the Committee on Invali<l. Pensions. 

. Also, a bill (H. R. 10597) granting a pension to Martha Rue
bel ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. HULINGS: A bill (H. ll. 10598) to proYide for the 
payment to the First National ·Eank of Sharon, Pa., for cer-
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U:ficate of inuebtetlne. ~ of the United States ~o. 3240, for 
~10,000, which has been lost; to the Committee on Claim~. 

By Mr . .:TOHNl:;ON o.f Kentucky: A bill (H. It. 10599) grant
ing an increase of pension to Thomas J. Ste\ens; to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

A.lso, a bill (H. R. 10600) granting an increase of pension to 
Nancy Jane HmYard; to the Committee on ln\alid Pensions. 

By :llr. KELLEY of 1licbigan: A bill (H. R. 10601) fol' the 
relief of John Burke; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1Ir. LANGLI,~Y: A bill (H. R. 10602) granting an in
crease of pension to Tiwmas l!"'linchum; to the Committee on 
Pension8. 

.Also, a bill (II. H. 10603) granting a pellSion to Frank H. 
Gullett; to the 'ommittee on Pensions. 

By )lr. :JIICHENER: A bill (H. R. 10604) granting a pension 
to Lucinda Welch; to the Uomruittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Hy · l\Ir. IUCKETTS: A bill (H. R. 10605) granting nn in
crease of pension to Henry Gompf; to the Committee on In\alid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. H. 10600) granting an increase of pension to 
William T. Ste\ens; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

By ~lr. STRONG of Pennsyl\ania: A bill (H. R. 10607) grant
ing an increase of pension to Robert R. Reardon ; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. CURRY of California: Resolution (H. Res. 390) for 
the relief of Benjamin F. Jones, brotiler of Henry '1'. Jones, late 
an employee of the House of Representatiws; to the Committee 
on Accounts. 

PETITIOKS, ETC. 

Unuer clause 1 of Hule X.."''{JI, petitions nnll papers w·ere hliu 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

Also, petition of 11ontunu Joint Slo<:k Lantl Bunk, or Helena, 
::\font., opposing any repeal or amendment to the Federal farm
loan act; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

AlJ o, petition of California Wine Growers' Association, (Jf 

San Francisco, Calif., urging npi1ro1n·iation and aufbority to 
carry on experiments in vinPynrds in Cnlifornia; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of \Villiams, Dimoncl & Co., San Francisco, 
Calif., opposing Esch-Pomerene bill; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, p~tition of Western Fore ·try antl Consena tion A.s. ocin
tion, of Portlan<1, Oreg., relati\e to forest 11rotection nncl con
, ervation; to the Committee on Agriculture . 

Also, petition of Walter l\1. Field & Co., of San Franci;:;co, 'alif., 
opposing Esch-Pomerene bill; to the Committee on Inter. tate ancl 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. RAl"'iDALL of \Visconsin : Resolution of the notary 
Club, of Racine, \Vis., favoring universal military training and 
the selection of Camp Custer, 1\lich., as n permanent military 
training camp; to the Committee on Military Affair . 

By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petition of Northern Pacific System, Divi
sion No. 54, Order of Railway Telegraphers, protesting against 
involuntary servitude such as is contemplated under pendin~ 
antish·ike legislation for railroad employees, and urging two 
years' extension of the period of Government operation of 
railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

Also, 11etition of Vinton Gregg and other citizens, of Gladstone, 
::N. Dak .. indorsing the Plumb plan of public ownership and demo
cratic control of railroads, urging two years' extension of Go>
ernment operation meanwhile, and protesting against the Esch
Pomerene bill and the Cummins bill; to the Committee on IntN-
state and Foreign Commerce.. · 

By Mr. BURROUGHS: Petition of Manchester Council No. 
92, Knights of Columbus, 11anchester, N. H., Thomas F. Durn-
ing, grand knight, and A. J. Connor, recording secretary, advo- SEN ATE. 
eating the continuance of the activities of the various welfare 
societies doing ATmy welfare work and in opposition to the 1\loNDAY, If' oven~bm~ 17, 1919. 
intention of the War Department to delegate tWs work to itself; The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., oft'eret1 tHe 
to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs. following prayer: 

By :Mr. NOLAN: Petition of Muller & Raas Co. and Woodin & Almighty God, we come before Thee as we face the trc-
Little, of San Francisco, Calif., opposing House bill 8315; to mendous responsibilities of this office and the far-reaching 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. implications of the questions that press upon us for uecision. 

Also, petition of Building A ·sociation League of Illinois, Thou bast guided us from our smallest beginnings up 1mtil 
Quincy, Ill., fayoring passage of Senate bill 2492 and House this good day. \Ve lift our hearts to Thee that we may h:we 
bill 6371 ; to the Committee on Appropriations. the vision of the fathers, with a deep understanding of the in

Also, petition of Ripon Parlor, No. 72, Tatiye Sons of the fluence of all that "·e do this day and always in the SPnate; 
Golden West, fa\oring·restriction of.oriental immigration; to the that we may have an eye single to Thy glory and by our nnitecl 
Committee on Immig-ration .and :Naturalization. . effort auvance the interests of the people of this country ant1 of 

By Mr. O'CO~NELL: Petition of American Train Dispatch- the world. For Christ's sake. Amen. 
ers' A sociation, Railroad Yardmasters 'of America, Roadmasters I 
nncl Supervisor~· Association, Railway Traveling Auditors' . As- . TREATY OF PEACE WI'rii GER:MA::SY. 

so<:iation, and ~ational Order of Railroad Claim 1\len, concern-~ The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the . '~>Hnte 
ing railroad legislation; to the Committee on Interstate anu the treaty of peace with Germany. 
Foreign Commerce. 1 The SECRETARY. Treaty of peace with Germnny, Dt)ClJm(>nt 

Also, petition of Foster-Milburn Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., com- · Xo . . 8~. 
menting on Senate bill 3011; to the Committee On Interstate SEDITIOUS ACTS AND l.;TTERANCES. 

and Foreign Commerce. Mr. NELSON. There is a communication from tile Depart-
Al-so, petition of Nat;4lnal Equal Rights League, fayoring ment of Justice on the table that I ask may be referred to the 

abolishment of . o-called "Jim Crow" cars; to the Committee · Committee on the Judiciary. 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. I' The VICE PRESIDENT. I.·· there objection? There being 

Also, petition of New York Harbor district council, oppo:"ing no objection, the Chair lays before the Senate the response of 
House bill 10453; to the Commjttee, on Interstate and Foreign the Attorney General to the resolution of the Senate of October 
Commerce. 17, 1919. 

By l\lr. RAKER: Petition of J. M. Thompson, A .. ,V, 1Iartin, I Mr. POINDEXTER. I ask that the communication anu ac
J. F. Fisher, Abrallrun, Stochett, ~irs. L. Gant, L. E. Ganott, companying papers be printed and referred to the Committee 
Austin P. 2\Iorris, Freel n. Johnson, M. J. Campbell, Alice on the Judiciary. 
R ese L .,.1 d'so , .. ~ L Ga · tt s E Ba ett M' l\1 T Mr. NELSON. Tilat was my motion, that it be printetl nml 
Ross, T. J. Wilson, jr., L. E. :llason, w. D. Harris, E. Noble, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

e , . l.\ a 1 n, ~ur..., . . · rru , . . rn , ISS . ., 

L. B. Porter, F. R. Jackson, w. A.. Butler, 1\frs. Mary B. The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be so ortlered. 
Stewart, W. T. Knowles, Miss Belinda Davison, l\lrs. L. Dyson, r c.u.LING oF THE ROLL. 
and Morris 11eadow, all of San Francisco, Calif., urging iaves- :\Jr. Sl\IOOT. I ask unanimous consent to present C(>rtnin 
tigation of the race riots and Jynchings here in America; to the petitions. I will state that--
Committee on tile Judiciary. 1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I object. 

Also, petition of .Juda Bros., and Miller Raas Co., both of The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
San Francisco, Calif., opposing House bill 8315; to the Com- l\lr. CURTIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
mittee on Interstate aml Foreign Commerce. The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roU. 

Also, petition of hamber of Commerce of the State of ~ew The Secretary called the rolJ, nncl the following Senntors au-
York, nrging the constnH~tion of a ship canal across New swered to their names: 
Jersey; to the Committee on Railways and Canals. 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce of the State of Kew 
. York, ·urging protection to .d.merican citizens nnd im·estments 
abroad; to the Committee· on Foreign Affairs. 

LYITT- -:i1..J: 

Ashurst 
Ball 
Bankhead 
Beckham 
Brandegec 

Calder 
Capper 
Chamberlain 
Colt 
Culberson 

Cummjns 
Curtis 
Dial 
DilUnghnm 
l·~flgc 

Elldns 
Fernald 
Flt>tcbet· 
France 
l'rE'lin~hn~· :-:<'n 
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